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THE

GOVERNOR.

Mr. Fuller Resigns His Commission
As a Justice of the Peace.
D cah O o v K R N o n P erm it me to return to
you herewith my commission ns Justice of the
Peace. It lins yet a year or more to ran, but
gentlemen who have learned of my marvelous
success in the cast having sought me o u t and
engaged me to carry on the gigantic banking
interests of Kansas, the commission becomes,
ns you might say, obsolete.
The commission was issued to me by Mr.
riaisted when he was governor. Reposing, Mr.
Plaistcd said, special confidence In my judament, nblllty and integrity, be issued this com
mission for the term of seven years and trusted
I would not abuse the authority with which I
thus became Invested.
I was proud to have Mr. Plaistcd express so
high an opinion of my virtues, for up to that
moment we had keen well-nigh total strangers.
But I suppose he had heard of me.
You will find,dear Governor,upon referring to
the document herewith returned, Mr. l’laisted's
candid testimony to my intrinsic worth, care
fully printed in script type, together with the
information tbnt said commission was issued
‘‘by and with the ndvlce and consent of the
executive council.”
You will recall, dear Governor, that while
Mr. Plaistcd was in the choir he rarely if ever
did anything without "the advice and consent
of the executive council.” And he seldom if
ever went astray. There may have been mo
ments when he was tempted to essay some act
ion contrary to the advice and consent of the
executive council aforesaid, but later his better
judgement would prevail and he would let
natm etnke her course.
Being well versed in the political history of
our state I make no doubt you will understand
these sly little allusions of mine.
There are some things Mr. Plaistcd did as
governor that he never can be sorry for, and
signing this commission (which you will plejsc
find pinned to the upper left hand corner of
this letter) must be one of them. Mr. Pluisted is not governor now. But that is no fault
of his. Let as not think any the less of him
for that.
I do not think I ever have abused the power
vested in me by this commission. .Since 1 have
been n Justice of the Peace some of our oldest
and most reliable citizens have come to me and
said that there lias been more pence in Rock
land than they ever knew before. 1 early made
up my mind that there would be pence even if
I had to lick somebody to obtain it, anil that
course 1 have sternly adhered to.
By virtue of the authority vested in me by
this hit of alleged parchment I have at times
united persons of the opposite sexes in the gov
ernment bonds of wedlock. For marrying peo
ple with neatness and dispatch I have found
this commission uncqiinlled. People who have
been married before, but not permanently, upon
being married by me havo found nl! their
difficulties at once removed. In a long list of
variegated marriages only one has ever been
busted by a divorce. This is a record, dear
Governor, to which I believe I can revert with
a pardonable degree of pride.
My fee for solemnizing the nuptial ceremony
has varied according to circumstances. It
never bus been excessive, though I can dis
tinctly recollect one week in which I cleared
upwards of four dollars and a half besides edit
ing a great family newspaper and doing the
chores about the house. But tills was an ex
ception. Sometimes I got a dollar, sometimes
two dollars and a half, and once a man whose
memory ever will be embalmed in the liquid
amber of my ulfectioiis gave me a five dollar
bill. Bad this sort of man been more frequent
I might never have ventured west. But, alas,
how seldom in this life do wc encounter The
Man With the Five Dollur Bill.
This last is not a conundrum, dear Governor.
1 realize that at this time you have 110 leisure
to devote to conundrums. If yon should get
any leisure moments this winter and will write
to mo I will send you two or three funny little
conundrums that I thought up myself. They
will make you laugh. Are you fond of conun
drums ? I think they are aw fully cute.
There were other fees naturally appertaining
into the position of a J. P. but I never could
seem to get my grip onto them. People used
to come to me ami get 1110 to swear their names
to the bottom of some valuable document, but
they never exhibited any disposition to remun
erate me for my clerical services. It is so easy
to swear, they doubtless argued, and so many
people are always doing it for nothing, why
pay out u quarter upon this occasion ? That is
the reason 1 have gone on recording oaths ut
the ostensible price of twenty-five cents a swear
but uctaally working gratis and furnishing my
own ink. If you could cull the attention of
the legislature to this abuse and have something
done about it you would confer a lasting bene
fit upon Justices of (he Peace who may come
after me.
1 am sorry 1 couldn’t be present at your in
auguration. I would like to have heard your
address. 1 am something of a literary man
myself uud I always enjoy a good address
when I hoar It. 1 should ulso have liked to
meet you and some of the others and have a
nice tulk together—nothing heavy, you under
stand, but just a little social ebut of un easy
and informal character. 1 know a number of
stories that are funny and would make you
laugh. But 1 couldn't come. You see how it
is—this great hiatus in the Kansas banking
business exists, and will continue to exist until
1 get there. 80 there is no way for me but to
just drop everything and go. An envious
skeptic has suggested that 1 will get out there
and just drop everything uud come back. I do
not repeat this because 1 believe in it, but sim
ply as u joke. 1 am very fond of a juke.
Any lime,%deur [Uoseruor, tbut you would
likeauy information regarding Kansas write to
mu, Auy little points about stock raising that
1 could look up for you, 1 should be proud.
ou have recently sold out youjr stock
euucbtc

thousand In a stock ranch myself. I prefer
cattle to hogs. I never thought tnneb of hogs.
There was one who look my paper eleven years
without paying a cent, and when I sold ont my
interest to Jones be was still owing for it.
And so, like Clticinnatus (I think it was
Cinr.lnnatns,) J lay Off my official robes anil
retire to private life. Permit me, dour Gover
nor, to hand yon herewith my commission. 1
p till the secretary of state five dollars (or It
when it was issued. It lias a trifle over a year
t i run and any little sum you might deem due
m ; in equity will be gratefully received. Or if
there is anybody who wants flic commission
f ir a brief period you might turn it over anil
cbnrgo what is right. I don’t set any price—
I'm willing to leave it entirely to you, and please
take out fifty cents to pay you for your trouble.
With many kind wishes and hoping these
few lines will find Bodwcll, I ant, dear Gover
nor, yours truly,
\V. O. F e u .r.n , Jr.
(Late Justice of the Fence.)

---------...................
MAINE SHIPBUILDING.
Taken from an Interesting Article in
the Boston Journal Compiled
by McCleery.
The smallest amount of shipbuilding in
Maine for ten years has been done the pan
year. In 1877 the net tonnage of the vessels
constructed in Maine shipyards amounted to
7(1,808 33 tons. From 1877 to 1831 there was a
large decrease in flic amount of work done, but
in 1892 the number of tons constructed am ount
ed to 75,08-1.01. Since then each year has wit
nessed the total suspension of work in an in
creasing number of yards, until only 1.1,094 70
tons has been constructed this year. At the
present time the only demand for vessels is for
fishing purposes and the coasting trade. There
tins not been a brig built in a Maine shipyard
for three years, and during the past year not a
ship lias been launched or even framed, which
indicates an end of shipbuilding for the foreign
trade, and the yielding of the carrying trade
across the Atlantic to foreign vessels. Freights
for all classes of shipping run so low that ves
sel property is considered ns of little value,
and it would be impossible for much more
than one-lmlf of the actual value of such
property to he realized on a forced sale. The
number of four-masted schooners constructed
the past year is larger than in 1881 or 1885, as
that bus been proved to be the most economi
cal kind of vessel for use at the present time.
As a rule there has been a decrease in the
average sizo of vessels from 1885, and more
schooners under 100 tons have been built than
any year except 1985, during tbd past decade.
Ori account of the depressed condition of the
shipbuilding interests of the Suite a careful
canvass has been made among the shipbuilders
to learn all possible regarding the prospects
for 1887. The information obtained shows the
outlook to be even more discouraging than it
appeared to be ono year ago. At Bath the
New England Shipbuilding Company has
partially completed a large steamer for the
Maine Steamship Company to ply between
Portland and New York, and have recently
closed a contract with Norman L. Munroe of
New York for a light draft excursion steamer.
B. \V. A H. F. Morse arc building a Ibur-nutsted schooner of 215 feet keel, 17 feet beam and
21 feet depth, with a capacity of about 1400
tons. Messrs. A rthur Scwall & Co. are at
work on a schooner of about 800 tons, which
they will launch about the last of March.
Beyond the above there is no work contracted
tor by Bath shipbuilders, although there have
been inquiries for terms on several steamers
and sailing vessels. At Tbomaston three ves
sels at least will lie built during 1887, includ
ing one about half done. Dunn A Elliott will
build a three-masted double decked schooner
of about 700 tons; N. C. Meliun a four-masted
schooner of about 850 tons, Samuel M atts a
four-masted schooner and Washburn A Co.
will finish a schooner of about 010 tons, which
Is now framed in their yard. One small
schooner will probably be built in Rockland
during the year. 11. M. Bean of Camden is
talking of building one and may possibly build
two schooners during the year. At Wlscassct,
J. Manchester Ilnynes is now building « fourmasted, double decked schooner of about 900
tons, which will bo launched in March or
April. The steamer Lincoln, owned by I. T.
Hobson, is being transformed from a side
wheel to a double screw steamer. At East
llootbbuy, C. A J. P. llodgdon will probably
build a coasting vessel of ubout 000 tons, anil
have bad some talk with another party re
garding the construction ot a fishing schooner
for the Gull of St. Lawrence. At Millbridge a
centre-hoard schooner of about 100 tons will be
built by Gilbert Kelley, anil nl Cberryfleld a
schooner of about 71 tons will be limit by Joel
llinklcy. In the balance of the Passainuquoddy District the only information obtained
is that several old vessels may be repaired or
built over.
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Horse Hairs Picked up by Our Equine
Reporter—Maine Stables.
Our farmers uro beginning to realize
that a perfect colt cannot bo expected
from an imperfect, worthless dam, even
though the siro has blood aid speed.
From a scrnggly,stunted marc one has no
right to expect a line limbed foal, though
sired by a line Norman or Percberon
stallion. If our farmers will pay more
attention to the dam they can look for
better colts. Occasionally a valuable
colt comes from a cheap mare, but Ibis
is tiie exception and not the rule.
Maine horsemen arc considerably ex
cited over the possible race between the
wonderful Nelson and the famous I)r.
Franklin four-year-old Lawrence. The
admirers of Lawrence claim that their
favorite cun outspeed the handsome
Young ltolfe stallion, while Mr. Nelson
lias challenged the owners of Lawrence
to meet him at Mystic or Lewiston next
season, for £1000 a side. Nelson has a
ihree-year-old record of 2.20 8-4 at
Lewiston, in 18*5, while Lawrence has a
four-year-old record of 2.30 1-2 made at
Topsham, last season.
AUleu Goldsmith, the best known
horseman in Orange county, and prob
ably the best in New York state, is dead,
Goldsmith Maid, trained and developed
by him, bus linked the name of her
owner with the trotting interests £ t h e
United States.

11, 1887.

season, viz: Club, Olennrm, Tolanthe,
Star Gazer and Surprise. The wholo
number of additions to the 2.30 list for
the season is eleven trotters and two
pacers, as follows.
Alpha.2 29 1-4 bay gelding by Whale
bone Knox. Record made ut Goshen,
N. Y., Oct. 12,1880
Billie I., 2 29 3-4, black gelding by
Harry Knox, dam by the Beals horse.son
of Old Eaton. Record made at Marshall.
Mich., Aug. 20, 1880.
Carrio T., 2 29 1 2 brown mare by
Dora Pedro, dam unt.raced, Record
made nt Saugus, Mass., June 29.1880.
Chub, 2.27, roan gelding by Lewiston
Boy. Record at Mystic Park, Boston,
Oct. 13. 1880.
Georgo ,Jones (pacer) 2 20 3-4, bay
gelding by Quicksilver, dam by Morrill
Champion.
Record made at Mystic
Park, Boston, Aug. 3, 1880.
Glenurm, 2.23 3-4 bay horse by Con
stellation, dam Skip, by Gideon. Reeord
made nt Mystic Park, Boston, Oct, 14,
18S0.
Helen Wilkes, 2.25 1-4 brown mare
by the Carleton colt, dam by Holland’s
Ethan Allen. Record made at Mystic
Park, Boston, July 20, 1880.
Iolnnthc, 2 30, bay mare got by Vic
tor, dam by Old Drew. Record made nt
Brookside Patk, Albion. Maine, Oct. 2,
188G.

Lookout, 2 28 1-2, bay gelding got by
Gen. Lightfoot, dam Shoo Fly by Rising
Sun. Record at Mystic Park, Boston,
Oct. 12, 1880.
Maggie Miller, 2.20 1-2, bay mare got
by Harry Knox, dam by Bay State.
Record made nt Mystic Park, Boston,
Nov. 2, 1880.
Nina,(pacer) 2.22 1-4, brown mare got
by Eclair,datu by a horse whoso breeding
we have been unable to trace. Record
made nt Mystic Park, Boston, June 10,
1880.
Star Gazer, 2. 28 1-4 bay gelding got
by Farnsworth’s Palchen, dam a
Drew mare. Record made at Gray,
Me., Sept. 24, 1880.
Surprise, 2.28 1-2, gray mare, got by
Gray I).in, darn by Black Sultan. Rec
ord made at Fairfield, Me., Aug. 21,
1880.
OCEAN
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STORMS.

Report of the Hydrographic Office—Oil
as a Subduer of Angry Waters.
The United States hydrographic office
has issued its pilot chart of the north
Atlantic ocean for January. Besides the
usual information as to wrecks, the
chart forecasts the weather on the Atlan
tic for January. It says:
The storm area on the north Atlantic
is at its maximum. Between the coast
of the United States, north of Cape
Ilatteias, and that of Europe, north of
of 4 7 ° , a gale of wind may be expect
ed once in six days. These gales arc
most violent when the wind is between
southwest and northwest, but a large
percentage do not devolopo a force of
more than 10. Heavy northers may ho
expected along the gulf coast of Mexico
and Texas as often as once in ten days;
some may extend as far enst as Key
West, anil south over the Caribean sea
to Aspinwall. It is not probable that ice
will be encountered in the track of ves
sels between the United States and
Europe.”
Oapt. Greenbunk of the ship Martha
Cobb furnishes the appended interesting
account of the successful use of
oil at sou, while on a trip between
New York and Europe:
During ono of the heavy gales expe
rienced last winter, l bad the good for
tune to tail in with a sinking vessel, the
master of which signaled me that ‘ho was
in a sinking condition—boats stove,’ and
asked ‘to be taken off.’ It was blowing
a heavy gale at the time, witli a had
cross sea. I was running u^der lower
maintopsnil and reefed foresail 'he other
vessel under reefed foresail aly t, hav
ing lost his foresail the day bi 0. I
had also lost my largo boats, h, bul
wark washed out and decks swept i the
same gale and the only boat I hat\ left
was a small 10-foot dingy. 1 was rather
puzzled what to do,as 1 was sure my small
bout could not live in the sea that was
then running. I laid by for some hours,
hoping the gale would moderate or the
sea subside; but finally, night coming
on and no appearance of better weather,I
decided lo make an attempt to take the
crew from the sinking vessel.
All oil
laden ships (tile M Cobb was louded
with petroleum), no matter bow well
tiie cargo may be stowed, have a cer
tain amount of drainage, which, mixing
witli the bilge-water, has to be pumped
out, ami I bad noticed how smooth the
sea was in the ships wake while we were
pumping. I therefore determined to
try and utilize it in launching my boat.
The usual way of ti>' ing a crew from
a wreck at sea is to y and to windward
of the wreck, so that your boat may
have the advantage of pulling before
the wind und sea, and then keep off’ to
leeward to receive your boat. I sig
naled the other vessel lo haul to the
wind, while i luffed up to windward of
hint and set my main pumps going; but
I soon found the ship drifted faster than
the oil, and, while we bad a compara
tively smooth sea to windward, it had
no effect ou tiie 60a to leeward. I ran
down aerofs the other vessel’s stern and
hauled up under his lee us close as I
dared, set the main pumps going again,
and at the same time sturted down the
scuppers a live-gallon can of fish oil
which I had

N
quite broken down. The 1<\ •. heavy
swell remained, but the ctmiV s and
breaking seas were all gone, N
my
little dingy, with three men, had no
difficulty in pulling to windward, mak
ing two trips, and taking oil’ nearly the
whole crew. The other vessel in the
meantime had patched up her smallest
boat with canvas, and brought off her
officers and mnster iu safety. I watched
the boats cavefully, but neither of them
shipped any water during their transit,
although deeply loaded, nnd the sea
breaking fiercely in all directions out
side the small charmed spot in which
the vessels lay; nor in hoisting them out
or in inking them in did they receive
the least damage. I am satisfied that
no matter how heavy the gale or how
bad the sen, two vessels might lie near
each other and transport in good, wellmunage 11 boats any number of people by
a judicious use of oil in the leeward
vessel. In these days, with such a large
passenger traffic on tiie ocean, I think it
is the duty ot any man to make known
any method by which life may be saved
in case of accident.”

Mrs. Jessie Burtlett-Davis bears no
love towurds tenors. “They aro all cry
babies” she affirms, “ and 1 tbunk heaven
the breed is dying out, nnd that the day
seems to be approaching when wo shall
have none of them. There is Mr. Candidus, for instance. He comes into the
wings at uight all bundled up, whining
and fretting like a child. ‘Oh, my poor
throat!’ ho says. ‘It is criminal to ask
me to 3ing when 1 am so wrotched and
sick. Oh, dear! how badly 1 feel! I
wish the opera was over!’ So it goes—
every night tiie same whining and com
plaining. But the bassos and baritones
are so different. Mr. Whitney comes
dashing in from the cold street with his
face radiant and his laugh merry. ‘Ilal’
he says, slapping his chest with n re
sounding whack, ’I feel magnificent
tonight, Mrs. Jessie Banlett-Davis.
Watch me knock ’em out with that solo,
tra la la le li lay!' And he goes off to
his room humming tiie air as though
life was all sunshine. I have a little hoy
three yeurs of age, who sits up at the
piano and sings—he says—as well as I
do. If the boy turns out to be a tenor
I won’t own him !”
THE

BIRD WAS

STUFFED.

A story is told of a lady who is con
nected with tho Humane society in
Washington. On one of the recent cold
days, us she was walking past a bird
store on Pennsylvania avenue with a
friend, she saw a bird cage hanging iu
front of the store, and iu it was a canary
exposed to the freezing cold. Iler kind
heart was ut once in a flutter, and burst
ing into the store in a flurry of indiguation, she inforiui/ the storekeeper that
she would have/ ) arrested at once if
he did not take/ ; bird in out of the
cold. The pi/
etor meekly obeyed
without a woixi nd bringing the cage
in look out tbel ini, which lay motion
less iu liis biiudl The bird was stuffed.
The lady left the store somewhat discom
fited.
TO CURE SEASICKNESS.
An old sea captain once gave a report
er this recipe, says the New York Sun,
which he said was always efficacious if
taken in tea spoonful doses ouce in two
hours after going ou board the sh ip :
Mix 2 1-2 ounces of dry chloride of
lime , with 8 ounces uf water, und add
10 2-.> ounces of aicolal to the mixture.
Boil the mixture d o w 4-2 ounces.
38
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DIAMOND SMUGGLING.
Novel Means Resorted to in the Kimber
ley Diamond Fields.
Although there is a col dderable nnd
clever detective staff on .he Diamond
fields, there arc those at Kimberley who
can outwit the police, at any rate for a
time, and it so happens that such a num
ber of stones is annually stolen as to
prove a factor in disturbing the market
price, says a writer in Chambers’ Jour
nal for January. The chances of de
tection are no doubt g reat: but the hope
of securing a few hundred pounds by a
little peculation is so tempting that there
nre nlw«ys hundreds of men at “the
game.” Some of the thieves—that is,
tiie men who steal the stones they are
paid for unearthing—display grent inge
nuity in carrying nway the gems. The
business of diamond digging is natural
ly of a rough-and-ready kind, and pre
sents opportunities for fraud which tire
not available in other industries. When
diamond stealing first became a busi
ness, those interested, suspecting no evil,
were easily cheated. Stones were then
carried away concealed about the person
of the laborers. But as the thefts in
creased, greater precautions were taken
to insure the detection of tiie thieves
Some of the “ dodges” which have been
resorted to in order to carry away dia
monds from the diggings have been not
a little remarkable; we have only room,
however, for a sample or two. Upon
one occasion it is related that an ingen
ious laborer wrapped the stones in a
small piece of soil bread, the morsel
being greedily snapped by a dog. The
dog was carefully looked after till after
the mine was left behind, when it was
ruthlessly killed to obtain tiie bidden
diamonds which were contained in its
stomach. Domestic fowls have been
trained to swallow the smaller stones,
which have afterwards been cut out of
their crops. A parcel of stolen gems
has been known to have been got ont of
a well watched digging by having been
ingeniously fastened to the hair of a
horse's tail!
---------- ------------TENORE VS. BASSO.
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To the person sending
solution o f Problem N o. 181, we ^
subscription to T iib Co u r ieii -G a
to some person not already a eubsl
G a m e N o . 33. F i |
Played recently between
gentleman. Union played black.
11-13
13-22
11-1
22-17
23-19
23-9
9-14
f.-13
13-22
26-«7
22-17
29-23
5-9
8-11
9-14
32-28-a
26-23
4-8
9-13
1-5
31-26
24-20
8-11
15-24
10-1C
2^-19
N otes by the ]
a —A vorv skillfully laid tr
would win by 17-13, etc.
_
b—23 30 instead, would have won.
Solution to Problem No.^
Black, 7—8 - 9 —1 0 -1 7 —18—10White, 5—6*—13—14 —15—21—29-j
Black to piny and wlj
8-11
0-15 7-10
21-14 i
15-8
18-23 14-7
23-20 J
19-24
13-0 32-28
30-231
Solution to Problem
Black, 9 - 1 2 - 1 3 - 2 1 .
W hite, !1 1 - 1 9 - 20—22—20.
Black to play anV
17-22
■
23-19
21-25
15-18
1
20-23
11.7
7-3
22-20
1
25-30
19-15
1
26-23
23-14
15-10
20-31
i
30-20
i5-io
iq
14-7
22-18
3-10
31-27
K
26-22
10-6
n
19-15
13-17
10-15
27-24
H
22-26
C hecked N kv
■1. H. IKibinson, a well-know n!
mo, problonm uro to oh eokor.l
litoraturc; they rontuin all
uulquo anil difficult In tho
down to solve a problem 1 lid
with me to enjoy its beniltiq
T w o players m aj'sit down U
one does not enjoy lliu find
arise at his expense, but g ij
a problem to the two play
beyond measure, and uo jea

BO STON
The Boston Post, whs
ownership, lias been
page quarto form
thoroughly equipped
type uml the latest
editorial eomluct is in I
M. Bacon, widely knd
ability, its editorial and
reorganized and strength!
best material in the profeiston. I
The paper will aim to bit the)
in New England, with iiromfl
comment upon matters poli|
commercial, financial and soch
sent iu the most compact and I
the news of the day receive
telegraph, and gathered by its I
gpondeuts and reporters. It!
already noted for their cpm pie|
yet largely extended &)■ stre
dramatic, musical, b u o y und
criticisms are from the pens o^
und recognized as of mutur
brilliant style. Its column
ton,” from the versatile _
which has piovoked much
tion in the soeiul and clubj
well as iu the columns
continued, with its wcij
its mellow and keen
life and manners
tendencies. Its ms
the most comprebensfl
of the movements o fl
rendered cxceptionalll
feature which the /'if
Boston daily jourua
semi-weekly list of (ii
financial reports are tri
iug. All regular new!
and corporate interests]
iu the columns of tb e p
As a thorough
worthy andcleun, a s]
the counting room, a<
library, as a political i
Post for 1887 will bd
u medium fo rudverti|
reaching the most in
lions of our eom m u|
vantages of great va
circulation has loili
form. Daily, $D a]
Address all co
subscriptions or bu
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COM M ENT.

*** Knox rounty furnished both candidates
for speakers of the House, and one candidate
for president of the senate.
| *«* Crystal Lake Icc Co , Friendship, Is not
O N E Y E A R AGO
j cutting this year. The market will miss a
j superior quality of that cooling nrticie.
fear occiirre.l the terrible January storm | *«* Rev. Ira Lciattd.who for the past sixteen
[Rockland ha* so much canso to remember, 1 years has been settled over the Topshant llapjhopc it will never be repented.
. tist chnrcb, died there Inst week of apoplexey,
------------- at the ngc of 76. Rev. Mr. Lclnnd was at one
OUR HARBOR.
time paster of the Warren Baptist church.
*** In onr paper today we print the report of
m has kindly appropriated $15,000 Capt. Grecnbank of ship M artha Cobb about
nprovement of Roeklnnd harbor, the pacifying effects of oil upon troubled wa
in unexpended bnlanco of $25,311.- ter. The time is coming when ship-masters will
n previous appropriations, makes a lie compelled to carry supplies of oil for use in
>f $10,311.01 to be laid out in harbor rough waters.
nts here,
*»* Our Roekport correspondent scores a
ou, Uncle.
good point when be mentions the fact that the
teachers in that town are most of them gradu
ates of the town schools. Home talent should
always be recognised. If the town schools do
no turn out tenebers capable o f tcarliing the
local schools then there is something the m at
ter with the school system.
—
— < ♦ » -----------*«* T. A. Oushcc, our Appleton correspon
) T H E S O L D IE R S .
dent, puts in a telling blow In today’s issue in
of a narrow gauge railroad down Georges
icr part of this paper is an favor
article
those soldiers who won Valley.
the “ livc-Mr. Gusliec, than whom there is no
one
better
qualified to judge of the business
of honor” in the late war. Inprospects of a road through George's fertile val
vcalcd the fact that there arc quite
ley, is convinced that such an enterprise would
(soldiers In this vicinity who have
Will thoso who have Hern, or pay and enumerates reasons for his belief. We
hope to hear from others residing in Georges
i who have, kindly inform us.
Valley on the feasibility of building such a
------ ---------------road. Gentlemen the ball has begun its revo
T H E WAY.
lutions. Keep it a-rolling!
•** If the llockport litnerock railroad proves
Ames Is on the way to Rockrst cargo of water pipe for thea success it will doubtless prove but the pioneer
of
sion of the mains of Camden A other sim ilar roads in this vicinity. The
et Co. Another vessel has beenpromoters of the Roekport road have been pay
fed same cargo for same port, and ing eleven cents u cask for transporting their
s|wlll be landed ou (he wharf rock. They arc rather non-committal with re
l^iephcrd, Kockport, and will gard to the amount they expect to save by
steam transportation merely stating that they
[tee to Ingraham ’s Corner and
V E R BGround
O A R D .will be expect to considerably reduce tho eleven cents.
the Oroute.
|ti c spring and Roekport and It is stated by parties who profess to know that
1 houri received
the rushfrom
and Glasgow,
gurgle of the priec of transportation will be reduced half.
hark Lillian
which sailed If this be true it will behove other lime manu
jr through
iron pipes.
that port Nov. 26th had met facturers to protect themselves by employing a
cathcr, anil that on Dec. 10th similar method of transportation, and Rockack by a heavy sea which pert's road will revolutionize the whole lime
wned three seamen.23Their business in this vicinity.
*»* Knox county takes a deservedly prominent
rt Flanders this city,'.A. It.
[tor, and Heinrich Severs of stand at Augusta. Col. S. II. Allen of Tliomaston,
senator, the finest looking man in the
kny. Flanders was about
|o f age and the son of Cnpt. lot, presided over the senate during the prelim
o f schooner Helen .o f this inary season. In the democratic caucus Senfortunate sailor went in the tor Gushce of Appleton was nominated presior some time, but left her at dentof the senate, and Hon. Ii. K. O’Brien of
Thomaston speaker of the house. Mr. O'Brien
ped aboard the bark Lillian.
will lend tlie democratic forces in the legisla
ture. Representative Chas. K. Littlefield of
[M E H O M E .
this city was unanimously elected speaker, a
foregone conclusion, and the papers of all
adjourned Thursday until
shades of political belief vie with cachothcr in
j twenty Knox and Lincoln
passing encomiums upon Rockland’s rising law
iscntativcs, with Warden
yer. We always said be was just the man for
rison and Fish Commissionthe place, and we find that o ther people think
bemselvcs in Augusta, all
just as wc do.
their own firosidcs that
•»* The article in Tun Covuibr -Gazette of
ative O'Brien of Thomass L. directors, telegraphed last week concerning the need of permanent
special for them. The improvement to our streets seemed to strike n
here Thursday nfternoon, popular chord. While of course there may he a
law-makers ami stutc wide divergence of opinion as to the compara
• families how accommodating tive feasibility or expediency of paved or mac
adamized roads for our city, there seems
Official* were.
to be no difference of opinion whutover as to
■
«♦»-------------the need of permanent improvements for our
I T ’S D O N E .
thoroughfares, while the idea of a permanent
improvement committee to consist of one mem
apt. Stamford of tho Telephone ber from each ward to serve for a peried of ten
[T h e C u i ' u ik u -G azkttk oflicc
years was most favorably received. If the idea
[Head life-saving station, and is a good one why not ndopt It ? Tuiit nnd
■leasing intelligence that the complaint won't build n road. Let the matter
|11 completed. Although lie be agitated in bouse nnd workshop, on the
• water and under water—900 street and in the store. Call a special citizens
[cable being used—convei- meeting if necessary.
Rockland’s streets
asy over tho line. This must lie improved if we wish our city to
Jitu Head with Rockland thrive.
great scheme, and one
of great valuo In various
SAGE SOLON S.
y and enterprise o f Agent
ho Boston and Bangor lii:c T h e
L e g is la tu re
C o n v en e s —If Y ou
’ to tho successful result.
W a n t L a w A pply at O nce.
There was a great gathering of soluns nt
C. A. A.
Augusta Monday anil Tuesday o f last week.
As was predietod Hon. Sebastian S. Marble of
will be given in the Y. M. Wnldoboro was chosen president of the senate
londay evening for which and Charles E. Littlefield, esq., of this place
i been issued. Something speaker of the house, in the making cl which
Lof entertainment and rc- selections the senators and representatives
)I. One feature of the showed their level-heudcdncss. The two
exhibition by tho gym- bodies are ollieerod as follows •
^ill bo a sort of an cxplaS e n a t e . — President, Sebastian s . Marble of
tbo way the gymnast* Wuldoboro; Secretary, Gen. C. W. Tildcn of
|tbe class has had only Hullowell; Asst. Secretary, Kendall M. Dun
Damariseotta ; Messenger, C. II. Lovejov j
simplest movements bar,
Asst. Messenger, Ernest M. Wheeler; Folder,
[gymnastic instructor ut A. B. T. Chadbourne.
lin ese.—Speaker, Charles E. Littlefield of
living himself a master
i very popular with his Rockland; clerk, Nicholas Fessenden of Fort
Fairlielil; assistant clerk, W. S. Cotton, jr.. of'
[idly growiug, and will Lisbon; messenger, W. J. Smith, of Topsbum;
[ipils....T bu debate lust lirst assistant messenger, Geo. 11. Fisher;
[•eat interest, and was en- second assistant messenger, F. A. Stevens;
folder, J. F. F rederick; sceoud folder, J. K.
npany.
Wade.
*-------------The Maine State olllcials elected areas below :
l o w s IS L A N D .
Secretary of State, Oraumndel Sm ith; Treas
urer, K. C. Burleigh; Adjutant General, S. J.
h ln k s o f M ak in g It a P er- Gallagher; Attorney General, O. I). Baker;
Councillors, 1st District, Eben E. Rand of
a n e n t H o sp ita l.
Greenwood; 2d District, Tobias Lord of Standho Navy Whitney has sent a Isb; 3d District, Seth M. Carter, of Auburn; 4th
to the House recommending District, Elliot Wood of Liberty ; 5th District,
George M. Warren of Castluc; 6th District,
i o f Bd.OJO, to begin the con- William 11. Hunt of Liberty; 7th District,
krmuiwnt hospital on Widow’s Col. A. B. Sumner of Lubec.
^and, as our readers know, is
Governor Bod well's Inauguration was pleas
North Haven, and has antly solemnized and the Governor's message
^ntiue station by the nutiou- was enthusiastically received. The legislature
;b building was put up adjourned from Wednesday till today.
in ease yellow fever,
The principal topics among thcsolons are
paglous diseases should lalrur, railroads and temperance, us legislation
The buildings will lie asked for all these important subjects.
limporary character. Ou (Ire suacoast folks arc talking up the lobster
aku extensive prepa- law. Among the resolutions to he introduced
ole licet can be cared in the legislature ut an early duto by the Cuinwall will prop- I bcrlaud, Knox, Lincoln and Waldo members is
|titodi->us and comfert- that to repeal the existing law relating to lob.
the accommodation ster fishery. The alleged grounds for such act
falclans, ottleers and ion are the facts that the lobsters arc fast beiug
there. All this, of exterminated; that the existing law protects
I the action tukcu ou the packing firms to the iujury of thousands
jlalion.
of llshermeu in that the factories pack lobsters
I abroad that govern- of any size aod return to the fishermen only a
r ’s Island a quaiuu- nominal price for the fish, thus destroying the
ppositiou was made fish and robbing the fishermen of a great income.
fthm of asauitarium The wages paid by the factories to their em
that sober thought ployes, who are mostly children aud young
and that the proh- men aud women from 12 to 13 years of age, are
Hug speut in this im- said to be very suiafe, thus the fishermen are
tUecrluloue uuutixed prohibited from ^ f .iug employment iu the
factories.
mhiII give onr nailer* another convincing
! on the CJcorges Valley Narrow Gauge
f:he pen of J. O. Johnson of Liberty.
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J E T R O IT .

P e rs o n a l P a r a g r a p h s o t M ore o r L e ss
I n te r e s t to O u r R ea d ers.
Chandler Tibbetts is very ill.
Judge Hall arrived from Wuterville Satur
day.
Mr*. M. M. Arnold has returned from Lewis
ton.
Miss May Kimball i* visiting friends in
Augusta.
Fred Robinson has gone to Mcdfield, •Mass,
for the winter.
Mi«s Carrie Tucker Is visiting friends in Cam
den and Nortliport.
Capt. Jeff Drinkwatcr spent a few days at
liis home last week.
Edwin Smith of Swan's Island lias been
visiting Janies Winslow.
Miss Lottie La wry is serving as stenographer
of the York county court.
Henry J. Keating is at work in Thomaston
on tVasliburn’s new schooner.
Asa Peavy and son Will ot Woonsockett, It.
L, arc guests of James Higgins.
M rs. 3. II. Gurdy and H.O. Gurdy are
visiting in Boston and New York.
Miss Florence Young is visiting her sister
Mrs. Pcnbroke Perkins of Boston.
Mrs. E. M. Perry and son Bertie, returned
last week from a brief visit to Boston.
C. (). Emery of Seal Harbor is on Hurricane
where he has charge of a crew of men.
Miss Hattie Tripp of South Thomaston is
visiting her sister Mrs. Ephraim Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Crockett pleasantly en
tertained a large number of friends at their
home Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. French of Stoughton,
Mass., arc guests of Mrs. Clam Burpee. Mr.
and Mrs. French are east ou a wedding tour.
Miss Nellie Allcnwood of Vinnlhaven is visit
ing at J. M. Uiackington's. She liar just com
pleted a successful term of school in Union.
Dr. S. II. Boynton has returned from New
York. He announces his intention o f moving
to New York in the spring to locate permanent
ly.
W. S. White, who has been quite sielt, is wc
are glad to hear improving, W. A . Healey is
looking after the business of Mr. White’s office
doi ing his sickness.
W. O. Fuller, Jr., arrived in La Cygnc, Kan
sas, Sunday of last week, nnd took clmrgo of
the bank there the next day. lie reports busi
ness good and everything lovely.
Charles E. Gale has returned from Damaris
eotta where lie has been doing some nice carv
ing jobs. His clarinet did not grow rusty
from idleness ns lie played considerably while
absent.
Charles Follnnsbco of Waterville, a well
known commercial traveller, was in town lust
week. Mr. Follansbec is a line basso and fur
nishes foundation music for the Portland High
Street church.
William Colton, representing the interests of
the Boston Post, called in to sec us the other
day. lie is making arrangements throughout
the state to have the I’ust put in bunds where it
will do the most good.
Fred Trowbridge, formerly employed at the
Thorndike House, latterly of the Elm House,
Auburn, has been promoted to an excellent sit
uation in tho I’arker House, Boston. Fred is
rapidly climbing upwurd.
G. Kaler Mayo has accepted a situation witli
E. Little, Gardiner’s big dry goods firm. He
will have charge of their dress goods depart
ment. We would casually state that li. Little
has secured a very smart sulcsmau.
D. T. Cooper, whoso fatal illness we report
ed a week or more ago, died in Lewiston Mon
day of last week. Tho funeral services were
held there Sunday. Mr. Cooper will lie re
membered by Ids many friends in this city us a
gentleman of the highest standing.
Supt. Crocker’s "slight injury" that we men
tioned Inst week has proved to he very serious.
Erysiplas set in and has been giving him a
hard pull. He will probably not he seen a t the
water office for a week yet to come. Mean
while his daughter Allie will receive the Janu
ary water rules.
The funeral of Walter Thorndike occurred
yesterday afternoon from his home on Pine
street, many friends gathering to pay their last
respects to one who in health was a general
favorite and whose severe suffering for m uDy
months has awakened the sympathy of all.
He leaves a wife and live small children.
George II. Johnson of this city, formerly of
Rockland Commercial College,has an excellent
position in Nevada City, Cal., where he has
charge of one of the thirty branch stores of
the Great American Tea Co , at a fat salary.
Maynard S. Johnson, a younger brother,is em
ployed in u Boston carpet and furniture
store.
Mrs. Olivo C. Kimball, widow of the late
George W. Kimball, died at her home in this
city yesterday, after a lingering illness of
months. She came to this city with her hus
band in 1333, and lias rosided here since. She
was a most estimable lady loved and respected
by a very largo circle of friends and acquain
tances.
The York, I’a . Dispatch contains an inter
estin g report of the celebration of the twentyfifth anniversary of the ordination of Rev. Fr.
O’Reilly, pastor of St. Patrick’s Catholic
church in that city. Elegant presents of gold,
silver and cash from prominent citizens were a
part of tho celebration. Father O'Reilly will
lie remomfcreil by many friends in tills city as
the very popular assistant pastor of St. David's
church a year or so ago.
W. S. Keene, who for live years lias been a
valued employee of Tun Cocumu-G vzm rn,
leaves tomorrow for Bar Harbor where be
takes tbe foreman's position in tho office of the
Record,Bor Harbor's now paper. Mr. Keene is
a fuitblui, skillful, tasty workman and is thor
oughly conversant with tho various branches
of the art preservative of all arts, and is atiundunily qualified to take charge of u first-class
printing establishment. Success to him,
----------- ---------------T H E Y W A N T IT .
H ow R o ek p o rt an d C am d en F eel A bout
th e P ro p o sed R ailro ad E x te n s io n .
The proposition to b u ild a road connecting
Camden and Rockland has been thoroughly
discussed in Roekport aud Camden and thus
far no opposition whatever has shown itself.
Tbe unanimous feeling is that Camden aud
llockport want the road, need tiie road and wilt
huve it. A reporter of T h e C c iu iu u -G A Z E rra
has been talking with some of the prominent
men of Camden aud find that they are heartily
iu favor of the proposed extension and are
willing to work hard to have it built. The idea
is that Camden can't ulford to remain shut iu.
When the town meeting was called to sec
about the introduction of water an article was
put into the warrant to see what action the town
would take with regard to the proposition ot
outside parties to build a road from liurklaud
through to Camden vill.igu. The town chose a
committee consisting of lion. T, li. Simouton,
Gen. John D. Ilust, and Hon. K. Cushing to
confer with said parlies and sec what aciiau
the town was desired to take. Exactly what
result has been reached is not known. The
projectors of the road slate that they will put
the thing through If Camden will ott;r proper
encouragement, but do not state just what
they consider proper. The feeling iu Camden
is that the town will give $20,UUb right out
towards a standard gauge road und not take
any stock, if this oiler will suit the projectors
the road will be built. Thus the matter stands.
The road must be built.
N IN E T Y -S IX .
Hon. Joseph Cillcy of Nottingham, N. 11, a
vctcrau of the war of 1312, and one of the
heroes of Luudy's Lane, celebrated iiis fiOtil
birthday Tuesday. He is an uncle of Gca. J.
P. Cilley of this citv, and although almost a
cenienugjjB JiJM liiM H tfA juyi'tif!ils Lenities

H o w M a in e 's C a rp e n te rs W e re R eceiv ed
in th e W e st.
A letter ju st received from George S. W ardwell, one of the smart llorkland carpenters
who went to Detroit, Mich., to work for the
Dry Dock Company, informs ns that they ar
rived there nt ten o’clock Tuesday evening.
There were twenty-four in the party consisting
of two from Rockland, one from Roekport,
two from Boston and the balance from Hath.
On their arrival they were met by officers of
the company who had arranged quarters for
them at the company's expense at ltlcc’a Tem
perance Hotel, one of the best in town and sit
uated on one of the principal city streets,
where they were told to remain free of expense
while they were finding boarding places.
Good board, In private or public houses, can
be obtained there for $3.50 a week. They met
with a cordial reception from the members of
the firm who told the men, individually, w h at
the trouble bad been for a year past and the
present state of affairs. Mr. Wardwell says
that thus far nothing lias been misrepresented
to them by Mr. Parker, who came east to en
gage them, and that the company Im* treated
them even better than they guaranteed to do.
Mr. Parker, the gentleman who came cast, and
was so falsely represented by certain irrespon
sible parties, is superintendent of the Dry Dork
Company, and is universally respected in De
troit and vicinity for bis acknowledged honesty
nnd ability.
The carpenters are nt work unmolested for
$2.60 n day, paying $ t n week for board and
washing. Nothing is said concerning Maine
carpenters being turned adrift, although an as
sociated dispatch from Detroit in Saturday's
papers would tend to convey that inference.
COOL

B U S IN E S S .

F. J. Davis nnd L. K. Marsh, the Ice dealers,
commenced cutting on Chlckcwaukic I’omi,
yesterday. They Intend to cut 3300 tons this
season. The lee has frozen well and is in ex
cellent condition. They have no old ice on
hand.

Good Hnisins 7c per III., 4 Ills, for 25c.
Choice New liiiisins only 10c per lb.
E xtra choice Muscatel Layer mid Seed
less Raisins.
Fancy Currants and Citron nt Rottom
Prices.
New Leaf Snge only 10c per qr.
Spices of all kinds in bulk, strictly
pure, extra flavor and strength.
Why put up with adulterated spice when you can
get the pure article, (jive our spices a trial
and you will use no others.

B IO K3 1N0 EM LA ILN S TTREE &E T , 00., 51
W E H A V E A LA1KIE L IN E OF

PHOTO-GRAVURES
Published by Nichols & Handy, N ew York,
P r i c e s fr o m 8 1 0 . 0 0 t o SliO.OO,
W ith this addition to our stock o f Pictures, we
huve one ot* the best lines of first class work in this
part o f the state. Circulars giving description,
free. Orders taken for frames. Call and exam ine.

At Wheelden’s Music Store,
H
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J . H . W iG G iN ,
-A PO TH EC A R Y ,ROCKLAND,

W ould call your attention to the

Several Important Attractions
AT

HIS

STO RE.

Leaf Sage, 40 cts. a lb.
A tine lot ju9t received perfectly free from all stalks.

Perfumes. 30 cts. an ounce.
Having hud numerous calls for u 30-eent perfum e,
I have just put in a lurgu lino ot Luzon's ISxtructs, which are acknowledged to be one
o f the host makes in the Market, und
will sell them at the very
low figure stated
above.

Bay Rum, 25 cts. a Bottle.
A Choice Article in a nice 8-ounce Glass Stop*
pered Bottle.

Fine Toilet Soap, 25 cts. per box.
T his soap is packed 3 cakes In a box und formerly
i-old for 15 cents per cake.

Beef, iron and Wine.
The renowned Nutritive T on ’c freshly prepared
from Liebig's Extract o f Beef uml
fine Imported
Sherry.

Wiggin’s Cough Syrup
After several years triul has proved to be equal to
unylu the Murkct, having often per footed
a cure when many others
huve failed.

Balm of Roses
The moat delightful preparation made for ( ’hupped
Hands, Lips, Face, Sunburn, etc. Ju st
the article for thoso w ho can ’t
use Glycerine.

Spices and Cream Tartar.
— •A lw ays fresh and strictly pure.-----

Flavoring Extracts
O f my own manufacture, warranted to be made o f
the beet materials, and as strong
as the strongest.

Patent Medicines.
Prescriptions.
Physicians’ and Fam ily Prescriptions carefully
’ prepared from Pure Drugs ana Cheiulouls.
Druggist's Fancy Goods In large
variety.

Cigars and Cigarettes.
A gent for the Celebrated “ L a Koha P eukiu
acknowledged by the best judges, to
be the Finest T er-cen t
Cigar ou the
Market.
J
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Wednesday, Jamary 12 1337,
BY O F F E ftIN C

BETTER

B A R G A IN S

Than have ever before been sliowk at our GRI AT SALE.
JfcE JfB A A A T T N of W hite Golds for April ms for Cbildren’s Wear, &e.
1 I E O A M T 8 of Hainburgs.
I t K i f l A A M T S of Silks.
R E I H I V A I I T W of Velvets.
B EM K A ST8
R E .O A M M
R E lH itf A A T T S
REM AAATN
R E M lIiA lT i
R E m ilT S
R E iJ IA A A T S
RKM ATAM TS
R E M i ’M T S
R E M H A IT S

of Tickings.
o f Carpetings. .
Cloakings at Ur. 1E Priec.
Fi ■uit of tbe Loom Cotton
30 in. Bleached Cotton 0 1
40 in. Unbleached Cotton 1
30 in. Unbleached Cotton i
-7 in. Unbleached Cotton
Cotton Flannel 5c.
W hite Shaker Flannel lOeJ wortli 12].
K E E f-E M A U fT ’S of Wool Dress Goods in] lengths of
from 1 to 6 yards, at greatly reduced price
K E M . ¥ A j f T S of Ginghams Gc.
Gents’ Cashmere Hose marked down to 23c,
|h 30.
Woolen Ball Yarn marked down to 7c, wor
Bustles marked down to 19e.
Corsets (odd sizes) marked down to 50c, v
1.
Job L ot of Hainburgs 8c, worth 12 1-2.
Job Lot of Hainburgs 10c, worth 15.
Job Lot of Hainburgs 25c, worth 35,

t a ,”

I L. \ V K U i f N ,
APO THECARY,

Job Lot of Flouncing Hamburg 59e, worth
Job Lot of Children’s Handkerchiefs lc.
Home Spun Dress Goods marked down to 37.]
4 Pieces 40 in. All Wool Dress Goods marke
former price 75c.

ortli 02].
own to 25c,

Shawls marked down to $10, former price $12 l $15.
Hymalayan Shawls marked down to $4.00, fori • price 5.00
Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs marked down to ljyc j-or mer
price 25e.
■ ’
Ladies Scarlet Vests marked down to 75c, fornl. prjce j
Gents’ Scarlet Vests marked down to 85c. w o rtl| 25.
A few pieces of Plush at 85c, worth 1.C0.
I
A few pieces of Plush at 1.00, worth 1.50 and 2 ij0.
Dundee Brussels at 40c, worth 00.
Cotton and Wool Carpets 25c.
Hemp Carpets 15c, worth 18.
10 Pieces Lace Scrim tit 10c, worth 12 1-2.
Nottingham Lace Curtains 75c a pair.
Linen Napkins 48c a doz.
Ladies’ and Children’s Mittens 10c, worth 25.
Queen Bess Corsets 1.00, former price L25.
Bon Ton Corsets 1.00, former price 1.25.
f
All kinds of Fur Trimmings marked down.

(

Beaver Mutts marked down to 4.00, former Brice l>.00.
All Mulls marked down.
i
i
50 in. Furniture and Drapery Goods 50c, wjbrth 7JL
Stripe Jersey Goods marked down to 39c, former jpri
25 Pattern Dresses marked down.
Dress Goods marked down.
$75 Plush Cloaks marked down to $50.
$50 Plush Cloaks marked down to I$,‘i5.

All the leading Patent Medicines constantly ou
bund, and any not hi stock cheerfully
ordered at short
notice.

.L

Will commence their

I } .

C . F . S A W T E I .L E , M a n a g e r .

237 Main Street,

F U L L E R & C<t)BB

$35 Plush Cloaks marked diown to $1-5.
$25 Plush Cloaks marked do\|rn to $20|
10 Pieces Cloakings marked down 25 pet* cent.
Turkey Bed Damask 25c.
Ladies’ Jackets marked down to 2.00. f
Ladies Newmarkets marked down to 4.p0.
Feather Trimming marked down to 19^ worth 75.
Remnants Eider Down Flannel, in plain colors, 5(
price 1.00,

former

>T1
l
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p AND /THINGS.

The Knox ft Lincoln has a new flange digger
—an excellent one.
Union Tomona Grange meets with Pleasant
■ind push and H o / .. „ .
Valley Grange Thursday, Feb. 3d.
[k n o w n nil
John T. Lotlirop has been appointed special
: m ust resort to > nacadamlz-itlon.
administrator of the St. John estate.
One of John A. Doe’s teams toted a big load
Ill wd
oar c i o t ^ n^tg,
J of rock along Main street Saturday.
[reels malt I« /macadamized.
The Knox .Sc Lincoln accommodation trains
f of 100 mcn is Employed on llurri-’anc. have been discontinued until further notice.
low-slide has h i
T(jry bllsy tllc pnft
Levees and balls are coming in thick, lint
i there, wc must have something to keep us
lion 1ms Itcen tranted to .1. M. Evans J alive.
jity.
George E . Torrey is getting out the metal
rnc Grove Oi ninmar seliool enjoyed a j work of a nice model of the patent car-coupler
rmndcn Satid •day.
| of O. P. H ix.
er ten-con(J
sociable at Hamilton | Among the semi-annual dividends payable
e x t S a t « r d ilL cv c 0 ln g
in Boston this month arc #12,552 on K. ft L.
" I '’ ® m e e t
n ex t S a tu r d a y railroad bonds—sixes.
w ith M l s s * ngj0 Mo(mt<
Two ladles were tipped out of their sleigh
H a lt o f t o r t|nn(j wa9 jn t0 wn last at the foot of Pleasant street Saturday.
Turned
a sharp corner. Little damage.
,d
b ig lot o f p elts,
The magnificent meteor which was seen pass
land has i l , 01.e n)asons a ccord in g to its
in a n y o i l X ,. p |ace jn , | lc s tntc.
ing overhead Monday evening of last week
ab out as f g00(( s |ei| (]jng as j cvcr k n e w ,” was admired in various parts of the state.
A tired horse belonging to Isaac McLaughlin
farmer rrm m tlio suburbs, Saturday.
lay down in front of R . F. Cric’s last evening
.and with difficulty was persuaded to move.
At the gymnasium the other evening Presi
dent Blckncli and General Secretary Reid of
the association were seen disporting themselves.
I S o n t h - e f 1(j ]n(]s p |ny h arm on ica d ie t s ,
ftlicrc Ivas
^nngc
i o i e v o | vu som
e e x c e lle nSnnt m u s ic ,The Ladies Relief Corps, connected with
considerable
sleighing
Edwin Libby Post, G, A. It., braved the blus
e v e r y b o d y d reads sp rin g w ith its m u d .
tering snow last night and visited their sisters
a m i/.c d lnever
gtrcctsdoes
,nCans
good bliy
ye m u d .
iioU(pn Herald
a thing
in Thomuston.
‘v i t'W
a Herald
h s hen
t a ^ jyou
p g ^get
e frig
id ity ocalendar
f the atmyon
osThursday evening Past Master A. I. Mather
mndM°me one.
goes to Tenant’s Harbor to install the officers
^ J l h hulepm dm t speaks in a eompli- elect of Eureka Lodge, F. and A. M. W. A.
Bray of Supt. \V. L. White’s business- Barker of this place will assist him as marshal.
gernent of the K. I..
Pretty prompt service the boys gave us nt the
l.ri. ont Commandery, K. T., has decided
fire, Thursday. Rockland isaboutns well prc’
fthc change in Its regalia described in pared to moot and fight a fire as any place in
iubu -G.vzbttk of two weeks ago.
New England. What wc need now is some
tf the requisites of a macadamized thing simple and effective in the way of nti
good sewerage. Main street with its alarm.
cr is waiting, yea, longing to be macadThe work shop of Camden & Rockland

I

I

A young South-end girl ran away from hom t.
At last accounts her family was unable to fin I
her.
The latest news from Capt. W. O. Haskell in
the hospital at Staten Isle reports him comfort
table.
A big sleighing party went to South Hope,
today, where they will be entertained at Hotel
Flske.
There will tie a special meeting of Aurora
Lodge tomorrow evening. Work on the first
degree.
At the Univer-alist Circle tomorrow evening
an entertainment will lie given consisting of
readings, music, cte.
A Rockland boy went skating the other Sun
day and propitiated his horrified mother by
stntlng that he “ skated slow.”
The young mcn about town arc limping and
creeping about, and trying hard tu look cheer
ful. The gymnasium Is all the rage.
Fish Commissioner (Jounce kindly favors us
with the annual report of the commissioners
of fisheries and game of the state of Maine.
Wc shall make extracts from it next week.
The Camden singe and llenj. l ’hilbrook’s
horse and sleigh collided near the foot of
School street Friday evening. Mr. Pliilbrook
was tipped out but pluckily held the reins and
stopped his horse.

One of our Main street merchants, disgusted
with thawing out the keyhole of liis store
door, frosty mornings, has made a sort of an
car-lapper of leather, and tacked it over.
Immense success.
Warren Marks, residing on Rankin street,
was attacked by some unknown person while
coming down that street the other evening. He
received a severe blow on the head, quite a
gash being made.
Berry’s big teams are busy. Last n iglit
they took a party to Thomaston, Wednesday
they took the Pine Grove School on a ride, and
Thursday a party of ladies visit tlio Bay View
at Camden.
Fcnno St. Clair, noble grand elect of ICnox
W ater Co. is n very busy place, quite a crew of Lodge, 1. O. O. F ., being called out of town
liff Irish has nppointcu the following men being employed. The boilers used with for the winter, resigned his chair, and John
J c s : C. It. Morton, Union; 1). II. Mans- the company’s steam drills are being cleaned, Simpson, one of the best noble grands the
IIIopc; J. W. Gray, Vinalliavcn; E . H , tubed and otherwise repaired in readiness for lodge has had, was elected to fill the place thu s
Ihn, Warren.
the campaign against Rockport and Camden vacated.
We have received from Mr. Vosc, ex-editor
|le residence of George A. Stevens of Brock- in the spring.
Mass., a former well-known resident of
A handsome owl, captured by Dr. W illiams, of the Gazette, a copy of the Minneappolis
Tribune,
composed of so many pages that we
Jplace, was recently destroyed by lire with a was put on exhibition in the store window of
ion of tlie furniture. Insured,
R. II. Burnham, where he was viewed by ad  can’t count ’em, and which sets forth the growth
eservey’s Brass Quintet, one of the lincst miring crowds. As he was fretting under his of that wonderful city.
Richard Rankin and Ilollis Kirkpatrick are
leal organizations that ever did credit to confinement his kind and considerate captors
city, has not been heard for some time, released him, and he quickly winged his way- at home from St. John, N. B., for a brief
visit. They have jnsteomplctcd one kiln there
on Id be a treat to listen to them once aguin. out of sight.
Dudley M. Dolman, formerly of the Uox- and repaired another. When they return they
Lev.
O. Holman is organizing a class in
will build several new ones.
nting, a branch of art ill which he has had bury Advocate, has conucetcd himself with the
The daughter of a North-end sea captain
at success as an instructor. Some of our New England Brass Works, GO Oliver street,
’’s most talented artists began study with Boston, manufacturers of patent automatic oil prevented the father from playing a game of
cups and other small devices. The works have cards the other day by following him around.
been recently reopened. Boston and Portland She was determined to go where he did, and lie
was obliged to give it up and return home.
capitalists arc interested.
William Lurrabce was tried before Judge
The Murine Journal states that R. F. Cric ft
;•
\ S. Sweetland lias been running around Hicks Friday for assault on Martha Shiblcs at Co. of this city have contracted with Bootbbuy
• h some big safes, lately. Ho put the heavy
the ‘‘Glen House,” Dec. 31st. Martha testified parties to build a big fishing schooner. The
linty safe into its new quarters in the Court that William shook nil axe over her head and Messrs. Crie are thinking somewhat of build
busc and handled Speaker Littlefield's big
threatened to heat her brains out. He was ing, the decision depending largely upon the
■pository.
bound over under $000 bonds, which were fur success of the G rade Young venture. Nocon
tracts have been made.
Ia new carrier boy has the C.-G. route from nished and put under $100 to keep the peace.
[nicrock street to Holmes street, and if our
Landlord Weeks, of the Presque Isle Hotel
Twenty-five of Edwin Libby Post steamed
Ibscribers will be charitable for a week or so recently gave a dinner to the Aroostook Bar, up to Union Thursday evening in one of Berry
(til the lad gets the run of the school-house which the Aroostook Ilerald pronounces “ su Bros, big teams, and visited their brother
i shall be very grateful. All omissions and
perb.” Mr. Weeks Is a Rockland boy, and soldier boys there. They were gladly wel
unders, if reported to us, will be immediately was at one time landlord of the Grunlte House, comed and royally entertained, the Ladies’
rrceted.
Vinalliavcn, going from there to Belfast where Rclicfdoing their important part to perfection.
he was landlord of the American House until Junior Vice Commander Cleveland of the
that hotel was burned, lie is winning a more Department of Maine installed the officers of
than state reputation as the keeper of an e -a the Union Post in an impressive manner.
nice hotel at Presque Isle.
T he M eadows. —T wenty-one members of
.Rockland Lodge,F. and A. M., elected ofllcers
Lafayette Canton, No. 18, was instituted and Pleasant Valley Grange attended Pomona
lursday evening. The following will be
Grange
at E ast Union last w eek....M iss
its
officers
installed
Friday
evening
by
Major
[vutcly installed next Thursday evening;
General L. P. Woodbury of Lewiston »f the Mary Waterman of Hope has been visiting
, M., J. It. Stew art; S. W., S. A. Keyes; J.
Department of Maine. The Canton starts off friends at Blackington’s Corner and the
., J. P. M arston; Treasurer, Oliver Starrctt;
with 3o eharter members and the following ex M eadow s....W . II. Brown has reopened his
leretary, It. II. Burnham; S. 1)., M ,S. Atiscellent
corps of officers : E . W. Berry, Capt.: store at the head of Limcroek stree t....O .
ji ; J. D., D. A. Fisher.
John .Simpson, L ieu t.; C. II. Moore, E n sig i; Gardner and A. J. Tolmun attended the
fAt a special meeting of the board of alderW alter Thomas, Clerk ; John Colson, Account installation of George’s River Grange Wed
'nen Wednesday evening, W. E. Ingraham
an t; C. E. Mclntirc, Past Commandant; W. O. nesday evening... .A. J. Tolmun has written
’epresented that Mrs. Eliza Wall, who mnkes
Abbott, Sentinel; A. C. Ingraham, Picket. The an article (or the Home Farm on the irrigation
ier home with him, was insane and usked Cunten Militunt is an advanced degree of Odd of strawberry plants.
hat she might be cared for in the asylum . The
Fellowship. The Regalia is strikingly beauti
Icing Solomon’s Chapter,Royal Arch Masons,
natter was referred to Mayor Williams and ful.
elected the following officers Thursday even
Jity Physician Estabrook.
in
g : J. F. Hall, II. P .; J. P. Ingraham, K ing;
The officers elect of Anchor Council, No. Ob,
The trouble with the hydrant at Thursday’s Royal Arcanum, will he installed tomorrow C. A. Sylvester, Scribe; E . II. Lawry, Treas
re cannot be laid at the door of our cflicient (Wednesday) evening, by John Bird, D. D. S. urer; C. F. Iiittredge, Secretary; A. Mitchell
vater company. The fault was with tlio manR. The Royal Arcanum is a beneficial order, Captain of H ost; L. S. Robinson, 1‘rincipa
ufacturers of the hydrant, which gave way topaying a death benefit of #3000. It is between Sojourner; F. S. Sweetly.^!, Royal Arch Cap
(ho tremendous pressure of water. But then, ten
a and eleven years old, and has reached a tain ; 11. L. Poland, Mil r 3d Veil; Charles
hydrant has some excuse for yielding when membership of about 70,000. The highest num Price, Master 2nd Veil; ^ F . llurpec, Master
pyster Hlvcr gets its back up.
Ingraham, (J. A.
ber of assessments ever called in one year has 1st Veil; J. F. H all, J.
T he C ount uii-Gazbtte ollire has beenbeen 12, aggregating to a member between 30 Sylvester, Finance Comn ce. The installa
aided somewhat with rats, and G. W. Drake and 31 years of age #10.50, or an average of tion will be held the 17th ist. The Chapter
Illy brought In the patent knoekemsilly trap
#5.52 for each #1000 insured. This record is now numbers 172 members.
the way that trap has been slaughtering
not equalled by any other beneficial order in
T he C hurches .—J ohn H. Reid, general
(rodents is a caution. The new trap consists
existence. Applications for membership may secretary of the Y. M. C. A., will speak in the
; spring so arranged that end nibble at the
be made to any member, admission fee #5.
Free Baptist church, Camden street, next Sun
; is followed by a thump on the hack of the
Our bank cashiers report the rapid accumu day evening, at 7 o’clock.. . .The Advent de
: that makes life a burden,
lation of silver, which always occurs in this nomination bail uu interesting meeting in their
ting H iram ’s Council, lloyal and Select
locality at this season of the year. In the sum ball in Jones block, Sunday afternoon....T he
listers, elected olliecrs Thursday evening, mer mouths when the fishing vessels ure uil week o f prayer wns productive of much good
flley are: A. I. Mather. T. 1. M .; J. P. busy, the lime business brisk and the sardine in tlio various churches. At the Methodist
lu tt, D. M .; William Moor, C. C .; Oliver and other fish canning factories are In full blast church considerable interest was awakened,
(tjirrett, Treat?.; Wni, 11. Kittredgc, Rec.; W. there is a constant demand for silver with which and the meetings will be continued this week.
Barker, C .; Wm. Furrow, Cupt. of Guard;
to pay off employes, and our banks ure obliged At the Cougrcgatiouul church one extra meet
| J. StClair, S .; J. E. Verrill, Sentinel,
to procure change to meet the demand. In the ing will be held Friday evening... .General
^natalluiion will be held one week front Thurs- winter when these various industries quiet Secretary Reid of the Y. M. C. A. led the
K. King H iram ’s Counell has about 150
down silver deposits are made, and as the meeting in the Methodist vestry last evening.
‘jmbers.
bank has no outlet, there being but little de
Aurora Lodge F. and A. M., d ted officers
mand for it, the coin accumulates until its Wednesday evening with the i .Rowing ex
U small building oil Grace street owned and
bulk makes it a great inconvenience. We cellent resu lt; F. C. Flint, W. In .; E. Davis,
occupied by Frank Temple us a stable and
know, however, of several parties who would S. W .; J. F. Hull, J. W .; I,. Weeks, T reas.;
doper shop took lire Thursday noon, the bu IId
like to be Inconvenienced u little that wuy.
L. S. Robinson, Sec.; Frank Peterson, S. I).;
le being gutted. The Sears Hose Co. made
tb(: first hydrant connection, but owing to
S team boat S i-auks.—The City of Rich E . E. Rankin, J. D .; James Higgins, Jr.,
fajilty hydrant fittings were unable to get a mond of the Macbias line is hauled up in S. S .; Win. F. Munson, J. S .; J. P. Ingra
slreaiii until the Gen. Berry boys had got in Portland for the w inter... .The Kuluhdin is ham, J. F. Hull, J. Adams, E . Davis, Charity
tle ir work. The Hooks, Steamer and N. A. struggling with generous freights-.. .Steamer Committee; W m. 11. Titcomb, C. G. Motiitt,
llurpcc were promptly on band. The contents Mt. Wuldo, Patterson, went from here to J. F. Hull, Finance Committee. The installa
J the shop, consisting of stork, tools and Frankfort to load granite. When last heard tion will occur Wednesday, the 10th lust., and
finished casks, were burned, as wus also the buy from she was in Belfast liurhsr waiting for the will be public. The members of Aurora
stored there, the property of Thomas Benner. ice to leuve the riv e r....T h e Queen City of Lodge are invited to be present with their
Mr. Temple estimates his loss at about #100, Bangor has been sold to Providence, R. I. ladies. All sojourning masons will be welcomed.
there being no insurance. He is an industrious, p arties... .The Penobscot River Bteaiu Naviga
The following officers of Edwin Libby Post,
hard-working man, and the loss is a heavy one. tion Company has voted to build a new G. A. It.,were installed by Junior Vice Depart
The origin of the fire is unknown.
steamer to be the fastest on the river and ment Commander Jas. 8. Cleveland Friday
The officers of Lybia Chapter, Rose Croix, especially adapted for the business of the evening: Commander, J. E. Rhodes; Sen. V.
Royal Masonic Rite, were installed Fridaycompany. Churles L. Marston, esq., Capt. C-, T. C. Saunders; Jun. V. C., J. D. Winslow ;
evening by Deputy Grand S. H. Boyntou. Horace Atwood and Charles E. Field, esq., Surg., lieuj. W illiam s; Chup., Rev. I,. L.
Lybia Chapter is now officered as follows: M. were chosen u committee with full power to Hanscoiue; O. !>., John 11. Cables; Q. M . O.
W., John Bird; S. W., A. 1. M ather; J. W., uet in the mutter and they are ulrcudy in cor J. Conant; Adjutant, C. C. Cross; U. G., F.
John I’. Scott; Orator, W. B. H ix ; Archivist, respondence with different b u ild ers....T h e W. H am ; Sergt. Muj., J. G. Uibbidge; Q. M Penobscot is being fitted up splendidly. New Sergt., W. W. Ulmer. After the ceremonies
W. H . iiittredge; Treasurer, O. E. Blackingcabin carpets and draperies, uud new pulut, there wus u rousing old campfire, in which
j ; Prelate, Oliver S tarretijC ., W. S. W right;
gilding
ure considerable sport was made over a letter from
G., Wm. Furrow; and'
G. T.,other
11. P.interior
Harden;improvements
O.,
8au Francisco concerning Comrades Carver uud
bjjjig; 8.,
m uJd. eE.
^ Capt.
H . Ingraham
Verrill.Ingraham
The lueni-has been at Jones of this city and Comrade Cleveland of
Camdi*^
rs of the Chapter are soondays.
to provide tlieui/ a with new and elegaat uniforms. The
r’s regalia is similar to that of the black
euiplar’s, but is richer uud more
‘
aists «f chapeau, baldric, sword

I

I

[

iOO each.

AMUSEMENTS.
F. O. llrayton the good natnred business
manager of the Colored Troubadours was in
town yesterday.
Tlie National Opera Co., which npnenred in
Boston Inst week, rnrries a company of 350
people. It reqnircd 12 cars to transport them
from Iirooklvn, and as many more for baggage
and scenery.
No extended notice is necessary to let (lie
people know that Murry A Murphy will ap
pear here January 25th, the remarkable success
of the “ Irish Visitors” on their former visits
here being enough to pack the house. They
Imvc the same fine company, band and orches
tra ns on their previous visits.
The Boston Ideal Colored Troubadous arc to
appear nt Farwcll Hall, next Saturday evening,
with n new plantation program and jubilee
songs. Jubilee singers have always met with
favor in Rockland and wo can safely predict
for them n full house.
Anderson Camp, Rons of Veterans, had a big
crowd at their ball in Washington Hall, last
evening. A very enjoyable time Is reported by
those who attended and the Anderson boys
netted a neat little sum.
Thursday evening, Jan. 20th, is the date an
nounced by the Gen. Berry Hose Co. for their
annual levee and ball. Our citizens, appreciat
ing the value of a good fire service, have gener
ously donated to the Berrv boys articles of
every description, which will all lie given away
Thursday evening, Jan. 20th. in Farwell Hall.
If von need a good overcoat, attend the levee,
and you may get one. If your Hour barrel Is
low. be present at rlie Berry’s hall, and vou
stand a chance of getting another. Unless
they have an unusually large crowd almost
everyone will get a present. The City Cornet
Band will give an outdoor concert on the even
ing of the levee, and give n concert in the ball.
The tallies will lie liberally supplied with catnblcs, if our ladies do well by the firemen, us
they should. Mcservey’s Quadrille Bund fur
nishes music for dancing, and Wm. II. K it
tredgc will be floor director assisted by kmembers of tlie company.

RA YM O N D ’S
— F O R =
V A C A TIO N
E X C U R S IO N S -S E A S O N A B L E
A ll T r a v e llin g K x p r n .e s I n c lu d e d .

GOODS !

The Fourth and Fifth Parties in our rcsrtilar series
of Winter Trips to

C A L IF O R N IA ,

Will leave BOSTON, TH U R SD A Y , JA N U A R Y ,
20, AND T H U R SD A Y , FF. U tl’ARY 3.
Ill connection with these cxeurHions many special
Advantages ire offered.
Hotel coupons arc su p 
plied for long or short sojourns at the different Pa
cific Coast Ri-sorts. Independent tickets mny also
he had covering nil incidental expenses without
hotel board In California. Nine Parties ret .m in e
from San Francisco via. Salt Lake City, Colorado,
etc., and the tickets nlso g o o d o n a l l tr a in n .
E v e r y t h l o g s tr ic tly l ‘lr s t-c tn s s .
In addition to the above, pnrties will leave IK
ton January 31, for N e w Orloan**, M e x ic o a n d
C a lifo r n ia ; March 7, for N e w O r le a n s find
M -x I c o ; January 31 and March 7, for S p e c ia l
T r ip s to C a lifo r n ia v ia . N e w O r le a n s ; February 17 and March 10, for ('a tiV o r n la ; and January
21 and February 2*», for W a s h in g to n , I>. C. Anmml S p r in g E x c u r s io n s t o C a lifo r n ia , A pril
21 anil 28; to C a lifo r n ia , P a c if ic N o r tliw eH t,
a n d Y e llo w s t o n e N a t io n a l P a r k , May
W . RAYMOND.
I. A . WHITCOM B.

---- GO TO-----

H. GALLERT
The Largest and Best Seiej
-Line of Novelties anri
- - - - - - Useful Goods !-

. W c mean to m ake our M
Y ra d c a trem endous success, m
tu a t reason we will sell evory^*
W . RAYM OND,
o n S t., (oppo. S<
U nprecedentedly L<
Tim s early we nrq
p artially, tlie demtj
REPORT
OF THE CONDITION OF TIIK
(ioods, and from
additional |_
Rockland National Bank, receive
At Rockland, in the State of Maine, at the close b ut we have onouj
o f busincHH, December 28th, 1880.
an object to v isit,
olferin*: Treineri
RESOURCES.
Loan# and discount*,
i 2,985 78 everything, as w l
Overdrafts,
49 98
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
l),000 00 as much as p ossi|
Other stocks, bonds and mortgage#,
0,000 00 before New Y<
Due from approved reserve agents,
5, (-91 83
Due from other national banks,
9,084 04 bouse in M ain!
H A I R G O O D S.
Real estate, furniture and fixtures,
0,500 00 more for your
5,420 80
1 shall close out my stock of goods nt the Checks and other cash Items,
Bills
o
f
other
Banks,
7,807 00 and as we are i
store during the month of January nt cost or
less. After January orders will be taken at
the house, 1!) Masonic St.
J e n n i e L. G ioi r .vv .

£ tf“S''nd for descriptive circulars.

Fractional paper currency, nickels and
cents,
Specie,
Legal-tender notes,
Redemption fund with IT. 8. Treasurer
(o per cent o f circulation),

04 13
4,045 95

1,000 00

B a rg a in s in W h ite B la n k ets.
Total,
K. B. Mayo is selling extra values in white
10-1 blankets nt 99 cts., #1.25 and 3 50 per
L IA B IL IT IE S.
pair. All less than value. One lot 1 1-4 white
$150,000 00
blankets extra value $2.09 per pair. One lot Capital stock paid in,
Surplus
fund,
50,000 00
1 1-4 extra super white blankets #4.50 per pair. Undivided profits,
13,467 03
Also 25 pairs two-strapped Horse Blankets, 75 National
Bank notcB outstanding,
44,800 00
cents pair. Larger size, square street tdankets, Dividends unpaid,
8,084 00
S1.75 and #3.00 a pair. E. B. Mayo, 15 Individual deposits subject to d ie d
181,628 15
Masonic street, Rockland, Maine. Orders tiy Demand certificates o f deposit,
27,521 08
D ue to other National Banks,
1,361 73
mail solicited and promptly executed.
Due to State Banks and Bankers,
3,179 71
------ ----- ---------------C. C. Dearborn, the saw maker and repairer,
Total,
$479,945 60
has been obliged to postpone the opening of his
shop in Rockland for a week or so because of
S t a t e of Ma in e —County of K n ox , s s :
I, G. IIOWK W IG G IN , Cashier o f thu abovethe non-arrival of some of his machines.
F A S H IO N A B L E S H O E M A K IN G .
Ladies or gentlemen desiring a first-class
boot or shoe made and a good fit guaranteed,
should not fail to call on L. S. Robinson at the
Brook. Repairing In all its branches neatly
ami promptly done.
M essrs. R ay m o n d & W h itc o m b ’s C ali
fo rn ia T rip s.
The fourth and fifth parties in Messrs. R ay
mond A Whitcomb’s regular series of winter
excursions to California will leave Boston Jan
uary 20 and 1’cbrunry 3. In addition to Hie
regular series of excursions (January 20, Feb
ruary 3, February 17, and March 10), there will
be two special trips to the Pacific Coast via
New Orleans, January 31 and March 7. A
party will leave Boston January 31, for a grand
tour via New Orleans, through Mexico and
California: and another March 7, for a second
tour through the south and Mexico, The
dates of the two Washington excursions are
January 21 and February 25. Descriptive cir
culars may be obtained of W. Raymond, 290
Washington street, opposite School street,
Boston.

$Vnrtbs.
T uhjktts—Rockland, Jan. 0, to Mr. uud I
G. M..Tibbetts, a son. [Perloy.J
R oosen —Rockland, Jan., 5, to Mr. and I
Theodoro U o o h o u , a n o n .
D o n a h u e — Itocklund, Doc. 29, to Mr. and 2
W illiam Donahue, a daughter.
Makeii—Seal Harbor, Doc. 12, to Mr. and 1
Alonzo Maker, a non.
T howhiudck —D enver, Col., Jan . .‘I, to Mr.
Mr#. Henry Trowbridge, a daughter. (Grncc*
non.]
KouiNfiON—St. George, D e c. 27, to Mr. and ]
Sylvanua Uobinson, a daughter.
W it itticn—Union, Dec. 2‘J, to Mr. and >
Frank W hitten, a daughter.

named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true, to tlie best o f my knowledge and
belli f.
G. HOW E W IG GIN , Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, tills 7;li day
o f January, 1887.
W . H. TITCOMB; Notary Public.
Correct—A tte st:
M A Y N A R D S U M N E R ,)
E. II. L A W R Y ,
[ Directors.
A . G. S P E A R .
)

REPORT
OF THE CONDITION OF THE

LIME ROCK NATIONAL BANK,
At Rockland, in the State of Maine, at the d ose
of business, December 28th, 2886.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts,
$ 137,952 77
Overdrafts,
420 71
U .8 . Bonds to secure circulation,
40,000 90
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages,
1,080
D ue from approved reserve agents,
8,987 8l
D ue from other National Bunks,
0,256 38
D ue from State Bunks and bankers,
5SO 01
Premiums paid,
4,375 00
5,170 42
Checks anu other cash items,
682 SI
Suspense account
11,250 00
Bills o f other Banks,
Fractional paper cuirency, nickels and
iinie |
9 as
300 00
Trade Dollars.
10.055 48
Specie,
2,150 00
Legal tender notes,
Redemption fund with U. S . Treasurer
(5 per cent, of circulation),
i,8uu uu

Total,

M ii . i.ek —S toheh —W aldoboro, Jan. 3, Edward
J. II. .Miller, o f IJonton, and Carrie A . Slorer, of
Wnldoboro.
N eek—Ca ^ iim an —Vaeoma, XebraKka, Harry
Ned' and Nellie Cnubmun, granddaughter o f Benja
min Clurk, o f Hocklmul, both of Vacotna.
K e n n e d y —Mo o n s —East Friendship, Jan. 5, by
J . M. Kennedy, esq., I huuc Young ami Mr«. Mary
J. Moors, both of briemlship.
F a KII—CLUTo h d - O wPh Head, D ee. 31, C ap t.
Frank C. Farr,and N ellie M. Clifford, both o f O w l’s
Head.
F in n i — H riviiiN S —W aldoboro, Dec. 20, Iler
bert A. Fitch und Dalny Hutchins, both
Waldoboro.
ScinvAUTZ—SiDEUNOKE—Warren, Dec. 3 1 ,
Capt. Daniel Hchwartz and Serena H. Sidelinger,
both ot‘ Waldoboro.
B hown —W atth —rhomaaton, Jan . 1, Capt.
John N. Brown and Miss Louisa A . W atts, both of
Thonmstou.
P.illKKU—S pbacuk —Vinulhaven, Jan. 8, by and
at tlie residence o f W. F. K ittridgc, esq., George*
W . Barker and Nettie (1. Sprague, both of Vinulha
ven .
W oom orK—A mes—V inulhaven, Jan . 9, by Iiev.
Dr. Penney, Lcandur W oodcock, of Hurricane Isle,
and Currie F. Ames, o f Vinnlbaven.

Ibntfis.
TiiOKXDlliE—Rockland, Jan. 0, W alter Ii.
Thorndike, aged 32 yearn, 7 months, 8 days.
L e w is —Rockland, Jan . 8, L ohiIi i J . L ew is, son
of John and Ca#sie Lewis, aged 6 mouths, 3 days.
K im b a l l —Rockland, Jan 10, Olivo C. Kimball,
aged 75 yuari.
F la n d ek s —D rowned at seu, D ec. 10, Robert
Flanders, o f Rockluud.
C iiA w ioiiD —Lost at sea, Dee. 14, Capt. John L.
Crawford, o f Thom aston, master of snip Harvey
Mills.
P m ii eu —W aldoboro, .lari. 2, Lucinda Pitcher,
aged 08 years, 10 mouths, 20 days.
Ml Dt.fc.TT—Belfast, Jun. 2, A lice R , wife o f A l
bert L. Mudgelt, aged 31 years.
Muihjett —Belfast, Dec. 31, Wurren L. Mudgelt,
aged 40 years, 6 months.
Mc D o n a l d - B un D iego, California, N ov. 30,
Mrs. Kllen McDonald, formerly o f Camden, aged
70 yeaie.
•JOHDAN—Orion, Illinois, Nov. 2d, John A. J o r 
dan, u native o f Cumduu, aged 07 years, 10 m onths,
15 days.
B en nek —W aldoboro, Jun. C, Parris Wilbur B en 
ner, aged 23 years, 8 months.
CoopElt—Lewiston, Jau . 3, D. T . Cooper, for
merly o f this city.

M A S O N IC

N O T IC E .

The oftioerg elect o f Aurora Lodge, N o. 60, F. &
A. M , will be publicly installed W e tlu c s d u y
Evening. J u n . 1 9 ,1 8 8 7 . T he members o f A u 
rora Lodge are invited to be present with ladles.
A ll sojourning masous and their ludk* are cordially
invited to he present.
Per order,
62-1
L. 8. R ominson , Secretory.

VESSEL

FOR

SALE.

----- a

nd

-----

Furnishing Goods,
there is no house th at is cnablel
sell you tho^so goods any elq
than wc will.

LOW PI
will
and
rely
can

be our rule far
our cu sto m e r
upon gettiii
be rarely otlil

The following
goods th a t’ vve
d o se o ut durinjl
Low P rices will

FU RS
S ets, Mull's or
A strachan, Seal,]
and Kaccoon.

FUR
In all

$232,184 18
LIABILITIES.
$105,000
8,500
2.440
36,(M0
1,004
69,318

Capital stock paid in,
Surplus fund,
Undivided Profits,
National Bank notes outstanding,
Dividends unpaid,
Individual deposits subject to check,
Cashier’s checks outstanding,
D ue to other National Banks,
D ue to State Banks and Bankers,

00
00
79
00
82
19

200 00

9,014 91
105 47

Total,

llJnrrtaores.

Fancy G(
Small Wares

$232,184 18

S t a t e of M a in e ,—County of K nox , kh:
I, G. W . B E R R Y , Cashier o f the above-named
bank,do solemnly swear that the above statement Is
true, to the best o f my knowledge uud belief.
G. W . BERRY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this iOth day
o f January, 1887.
W . 11. TITCOMB, Notary Public.
Correct—A tte st:
A. F. CROCKETT, )
THOM AS W. HIX, J Dir ctors.
RICHARD ( \ HALL. )
D O YOU C A T C H
ON TO TH K
M E A N IN G O F

D. K.

LEATI
In W allets, P u rses ant]

For Fancy
W e have F an cy O rnam ent
and Cords, also S tam p er

W ORSTED
In large variety, sW> aS
M isses’ and L adies’ He
dren’s Plush Caps, Fas
In fa n ts’ and Ladies’ KniJ
and Jersey Jack ets,
Gloves and M ittens.

N o. 3 3 7 1 .

REPORT
OU TIIE CONDITION OP THE

North National Bank,
A t Rockland, in the State o f Maine, at the close of
business, December 2Slh, 18S0.

HANDKERCHII
HANDKERI

liy the thousands. Wo
uate enough to secure
o f those nice In itial llai!
which we shall sell a t tl)
low price o f 1*2 l-2c each
per dozen.
G en ts’ F in e In itial l l u |
p u t up 1-2 doz. in fancy
will m ake nice presents.
L ots o f H andkerchiefs'1
$327,859 12 and qualities, from the
the linest em broidered, ii!
00,000 00 fancy borders.

RESOURCES.
$148,994 91
Loans und discounts,
100,000 00
U. H. Bonds to secure circulation,
9,950 00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages,
Duo from approved reserve agents,
45,961 05
1S5 36
Due from other national banks,
2,600 00
Real estate, furniture uud fixtures,
600 34
Checks and other cash items,
4,808
00
Bills o f other Banks,
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and
cents,
15 96
Specie,
8,961 50
Legal Tender Notes,
1,492 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer,
(5 per cent, o f circulation),
T otal,
L IA B IL IT IE S .
Capital stock paid in,
Surplus fund,
lJudi\ided profits,
National Bunk notes outstanding,
Dividends unpaid,
Individual deposits subject to check,
Cashier’s cheeks outstanding,
Due to State Banks and bankers,
Total,

12,500
13,539
81,810
745
15,664
2,8*2
818

00
66
00
50
68
31
07

D. K.

Immense Line, from 16c

$327,859 12

S ta t e o f M a in e ,—C ounty o f K nox , s s :
1, N . T . FA R W E L L , Cushier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true to the best o f my knowledge and
belief.
N. T . FAR W EL L . Cashier.
Subscribed und sworu to before uie, this bib day
o f January, 1687.
W . II. TITCOMB, Notary Public.
Correct—A tte st:
A . J. BIRD.
N . A. BURPEE, • < Directors.
S. M. B IR D .
(

TAKE
A

SILK 1IANDKER1
AND MUFF1

0 . K.

T he lishiug schooner Samuel Ober o f ProvinceH O U S E TO L E T .
town, 64.28 tons burden; well found In sails and !
rigging; recgulked lust year; alw ays been fishing j A desirable two story bouse and ell situated on
uud kept fii good repair. Sale, because o f failure the i ’Jortb side o f w illo w Street, in Roe
o f the lulling business. For further particulars know Vi as the Geo. F. Crabtree house.
inquire off
K. N. P A IN E ,
Apply to
D. N Mo
61-11 \
Proviucetow n, Mars.
Roc' * " “ ””

O f course it is iuipos
rnerate, or describe
have in stock, b u t we j
line of seasonable go
in the state, and the hj
have placed on the suiu
for them
V isit our si,
pay you

THE ROCKLj

It Banishes Pain.
Cold, dnmp w e t h e r agg ra v a te the rufferlnga o f
lo vtetlm o f rheumivllc pains.
A ll bta jolnta
aocm to be unhinged and every movement la at
tended with excruciating pain. Rheumatism la an
inflammation o f the join ts caused by a vitiated
condition o f the blood. T o obtain relief from the
effect you m ust first remove the cause. B row n’s
Sarsaparilla, which Is totally unlike any other
p. C. T . Clark, a member o f the South Georgia preparation o f the kind known to medical scienee,
pdiet Conferaner, writes from Tattmll County,
|O n e year a/ro I we.8 taken with rheumatism, lias proved Itsilf by repented trials to be the
" came almost helpless for ov« r throe months. greatest blood purifier which medical skill lias
Bremedies used seemed to fail until I com- been ns yet able to devise, George Falrbrolhcr,
M the use of Sw ift’s Specific. 1 have taken
p tth s, anti am perfeetly found and well twain. who has charge o f the exten sive stud o f Hon. ,T. 1 \
Jl.l hare written sooner, but waited too Bee if Bass, at Bangor, M e., s a y s : •• Affer suffering e g .
Ire was permanent. And now I uuhesit-itinir- cruelatlng pain for years, from chronic rheumatism,
BMMnona S. H. H. tie a safe and reliable m di* I was entirely cured by the use o f B rown’s Harsn.
pr rheumatism. I have all coullddnec in Its
pnrilla. I recommend it lo all who arc sufferers
from this painful disease.*1
Mrs. C*. T. Denton, o f Hampden, Me., says:
“ A rheumatic fever, from which I suffered three
years ago, left tne in a wretched physical condition.
The live bottles o f Brown's Sarsaparilla which 1
have taken have done wonders in the way o f re
[over two years I suflVred Intensely with
ar rhcuma.ism. I became almo«t helpless, lieving me from pain anil improving my general
d to be helped out of bed. A t tim es I was health.”
rt0 turn my«elf in bed, and had to bt? handled
ilcriy as an Infmt. My chest was involved,
Spain was intolerable at times. All the old
!l-known remedies were exhausted, but no
Rt refief v/an obtained. About a year niro
need by a friend to try Sw ift’s Hpeeiflc.
Is for sale by all Druggists.
en maefieal. My friends scurcely
‘ ^rheumatism is entirely gone,
Ara Warren & Co., tid e Proprietors, Bangor, Mo
superb, and I ain weighing
kthan when I commenced
able to attend to all my
E L Y 'S
,*i devoutly grateful for iny
which I owe, under the
Part’s Specific.
Ilev. J . M. Low it y.

id ’s

IBS RHEUMATISM!

C

ad Skin Diseases
Ifrce.

>£0IFIC 00.

BEST BAKING POW
Hoisford’s Bread Prep
that produces a baking
s u p p l i e s the nutritious and
* by the system.

*rof.

rortening than
[ended by cmi
cream tartar,
{warranted,
talers.

/

finical

K.
We o f Probate in and fo r the
rr Knox.
o f Clara O’Neill, guardian o f WilB!l, et als minor children o f John
Y f Rockland, in the County of Knox,
V the said wards are seized and
fcrtain real estate, situate in Thom*
ICounty and described as follow s: —
\% title and interest in and to the
pc kpole ouarries, so called, situate
lo w n an the Austin pasture in said
leiug an undivided firth part of the
Id quarries, formorJy owned by their
TOhu O’N eill, now deceased, subject
ItorUngc thereon. That it would bo
|ff said wards that said estate should
j p-mi^'-ds placed at interest. Bald
brefore rirnya that sliu may be empowIb ly lo law, to sell the same at public
private sale or such part thereof as the
torn expedient.
CLARA O’N E IL L.
^TY.—In Probate Court held at
be third Tuesday o f December, 181-0.
|o n aforesaid, O hi>euj :i >, Tlmt no*
iublisidng a copy o f said petition
it reon, three week* successively,
1 Tuesday o f January next, in the
. a newspaper printed in Rockland,
lintereMted muv attend at a Court of
y b e ltolden at Rockland, and show
[ly the prayer o f said petition should

f

E . M. WOOD. Judge,
bf the petition and order thereon,
a t t e s t —A . A . B e a t o n , Register.
i Court o f Probate, held 11
the third Tuesday o f December,
adjournment ou the 31st day of
Istrum ent, purporting to bo a copy
|1 and te&Umeot o f Milton 11. Bi.
he T ow iu h ip o f East Orange in the
x and Slute o f N ew Jersey, do*
| probate thereof duly authenticated,
[»diiceti by Muiy A. til. Joh n, the
pin nuimd, Lo the Judge of Probate
lJii which there is alleged to he
ersonal, on which the will can
! the Probate oflice at Rockland, he
j tim e and place for hearing t heropublic notice thereof be given to all
»ted, by publishing a copy o f this
\C o u rie r-G azette, a newspaper printin said County, three week* sue*
publication to be thirty days at
\ time ussigiicd, tlmt they may up
k* Court to be held at Rockland in
id 4th day o f February, aiul
r tbev have why the said instru
be allowed in this Mute, as the
am ent o f the deceased, and why
l not be filed uud recorded.
E. U . WOOD, Judge.
BATON, Register.
‘ t:—A . A . B e a t o n , Register

C O C K L E ’S

P IL L S ,

___ _______
.BILIOUS
E3 S0 U LES PILLS) and

TV
ERP
IL
L
S

Cure H e a d a c h e , S id c a c h e , C o a te d T o n g u e ,
C o n s tip a t io n , and R itt e r T a s t e in the Mouth.
The best L iv e r R e g u la t o r known. 25c.; 5 boxes,
$ 1.00. By all Druggists and by Mail.
G e o , P ie r c e A C o ., 3 0 H a n o v e r S t., B o s to n .

D. K .® « 0 . K.
A f u r tak ing th iv i-fo u rlh * o f ;i bottle If
re lie f I . no t ob tained, u t n i n tlio IKittle
w ith yol.r n am e attached, uud the money
w ill be refu nd ed .

frito 10 n i 31 cssti.

-Iu Probate Court, held ut RockI Tuesday o f December, 18^8.
[ Aduiiuiftrutor on the estate of
Ju te o f Viuulhuven, in suid
filled his first and
said etlnlo for
given, three
Ue printed
» interid

NYC’S BOYHOOD.

W h y He Does not Particularly Yearn to

TUESDAY, J A N U A R Y 1 1 , 1 8 8 7 .
LOGAN’S DECISION.
N . Y. Sun

be a Boy Again.
In 1800 the general was re elected to
If T were a boy again, endowed with Congress, and Mrs. Logan spent that
the same passion for plucking water , memorable winter at tho capital with
melons in thndnrkof the moon, I would him. riardly had they returned than
no doabt fall a victim to the overmaster I the news came of tho fall of Sumter,
ing passion as I did before, but looking ; stnd, in response to President Lincoln's
at it ns I do now I would lie wiser. i proclamation convening tho new Con
Hoys cannot, however, have the mature gress in extra session, the general was
judgement of manhood without the ex 1forced to hurry back to Washington.
perience and tho rheumatism that go Mrs. Logan remained at home in Marion,
witli it. So it is belter that in our child whither tlie family had removed from
hood wo may In; able to cat a raw turnip Benton, and her position now became
with safety, and know something later one of extreme difficulty. The general’s
on in lile. I notice a great change in eonstituents were largely southerners, or
myself while comparing my present persons of southern descent, who had
condition with that of joyous boyhood. settled in that part of Illinois, and were
Then I had no sense, hut I had a good thoroughly in sympathy with tlie southdigestion. Now I liavn’l even the diges j ern cause, and they were all impatient
tion. Tlie hurrying years have cavorted | to know whtil tho general’s course would
over my sunny head till they have worn be. Ilis speeches in tlie House of
it smooth, but they have left a good deal Representatives had already revealed
yet for me to learn. I am still engaged j liis determination to adhere to tlie Union,
in loarning during the day and putting j and at the battle of Bull Run, instead of
arnica on my experience at night. remaining at Washington, he had joined
Childhood is said to he the most glad l Col. Richardson's Michigan regiment,
some period of our lives, and in some and fought with it that day. lie was in
respects this statement may lie regarded - citizen’s dress, and Mrs. Logan still lias
as reliable, hut it is not all joy. I have the suit lie wore on that historic day.
When it became known, therefore,
ju sta s much (nti in later years as 1 did
in boyhood, though the people with | after tlie battle, that tho general was
j
about
to return to his district and pub
whom I have been thrown in contact
a t a r r h claim that their experience has been licly announce tlie course lie Intended
|
lo
pursue,
there was the greatest nxcitudifferent. I hope they do not mean any
Cream Balm
thing personal by that. I do sometimes ; ment among tlie constituents. People
(.lives Relief at onci\
wisli I could bo a boy again, but I even forgot to attend their ordinary
and Cures
smother that wish on account of my vocations, business was suspended, and
parents.
What they need most is \ the farmers neglected their crops and
COLD in HEAD,J
tost and change of scene. They still \ came pouring into Marion, then a little
J fA Y F E V E R § |^
enjoy children, but they would like a i town of 1,000 inhabitants, to await tliair
CATARRH,
chance to select the children with whom | representative's return and hear what lie
H AY FEV ER
$ 4
they associate. My parents were blest j had lo say. Mrs. Logan foresaw that
with live bright-eyed little boys, three of \ in the excited state of the public mind
Not a Liquid, Snuff
whom grew up and by tlmt means be | everything would depend upon the cir
or Powder, Freefrom
came adults. I am in tlmt condition cumstances under which her husband
Injurious Drugs ana
K
USA.
I was tho eldest of tho family made tho announcement of his, inten
Offensive odors.
HAY"FEVER myself.
will) tho exception of my parents. I am tions. Site could not venturo out of
A particle is applied into each nostril and is still that way. My early iile was rather doors without a crowd collecting about
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by mail,
in places, occasionally i her and questioning her concerning her
rogbtered, f>0 cts. Circulars free. E LY BUGS., tempestuous
D ruggists, O wego, X . Y.
decked with sunshine, but more frequent husband, and she felt that it was of the
ly witli retribution. I was not a very utmost consequence that ho should ho
good roadster when young, and so retri able to secure a fair audience and lie
bution was most always just in the act able to exert his personal iniiuonco to
stay the threatening stampede of the
DER IN THE W O R L D ! ! of overtaking me.
While outraged justice was getting in Secessionists. Many who were after
work on me, the other boys escaped ward stanch supporters of the Union
aration, made by the only pro- its
through a small aperture in the fence. were then undecided in opinion, and she
powder of any nutritive value. This is another reason why I do not kr.ew that the slightest untoward event
yearn to be a boy again. When we ran might turn tlie settles. It was essential,
indeed, for him to retain their contistrength-giving phosphates rc- away from school to eatcli chubs, and dence,
and by his arts of persuasion con
when wc built a fire to cook them and
the fire got into the tali dry grass and vince them that his was tlie only rea
sonable
ami patriotic course to pursue.
burned sixteen tons of liny for a gentle
*W r
man for whom I had a high regard, and Already resolutions of secession had been
I went back to put out the lire, the other introduced at tlie meetings in the dis
hoys escaped and have remained so ever trict. and Mrs. Logan and her husband’s
since. A just retribution has uever had friends, in endeavoring to restrain pub
any difficulty in overtaking me and lic opinion until their representative
walking up and down over my wish could personally appear and declare his
bone. When a party of us had been en views, had a most delicate and danger
gaged in gathering Easter eggs in the ous role to play.
Oil tlie day set for his arrival she
barn of a gentleman who was away from
home at tire time, and he returned just drove in a buggy till tlie way to (Jarbondaie,
the nearest railway station,
as we hud titled our pockets will) Ibe
choicest vintage of his sun-kissed hens, and twenty-two miles away, to meet
any other powder.
the other boys c9uaped while I was oc him ; hut learning there that the train
cupying the attention of the dog, and I by which he was to have arrived had
nent physicions.
had to slide out of tho second story of missed connection, immediately turned
the bain. It is still fresli in my mind about and drove back to Marion. It
alum, or anv adulteration what- as
I write, f wore my father’s vest at was evening when she reached there,
that time and it was larger than neces and tho streets were still full of people.
sary. My father was larger than I at They crowded in a mass urouud her
tlmt time, for I was only nine years of buggy, and demanded to know why her
ago and had not arrived at my full stat husband had not accompanied tier. Col.
ure. In sliding down tho batten I discov White, then clerk of tlie court, and her
ered that the upper end of it was loose father, Capt. Cunningham, exerted
anil that my flowing vest had slipped themselves to pacify the mob, but it
over it, so that when I got down about was not until the sheriff, Mr. Swindell,
four feet I hung with tlie board buttoned stood up in his buggy and urged tile
W orks, Providence, 11. I.
inside my bosorn and tho scrambled osgs crowd to disperse, assuring it tlmt Logan
oozing out of my knickerbockers. The would surely be there in the morning
batten had sprung back against the barn and address them that the clamor could
in snub a way as to prevent my unbut he quelled. Once released front Iter
A N T B - B S L IO U S
toning my vest, and while I hung there unpleasant, if not perilous position,
nti tlie side of the barn like a coon skin, Mrs Logan turned her horse around and
tlie proprietor came around and accused in the darkness pluckily set out again
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY me of prematurely gathering his eggs. on that long ride to Cnrboadale. It
l**or Liver, llilo, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mer I had heard truth very highly spoken of was 2 o’clock in the morning when the
cury: contains only Pure Vegetable inpioukui.».
by people who had dabbled in it more train which bore her husband rolled
A gent: f . X .C I M T T I A T O N , N e w Y o r k .
or less, and so I resolved to try it in this into tlie depot, but without wailing to
instance. So I admitted tin t such was refresh themselves, they secured a fresli
the ease, a u d it was tlie best tiling 1 horse, and by daylight tliuy were again
For RHEUMATISM, could
have done, for lie said as I had at Marion. The town was still full of
N E U R A L G IA a n d
been so ftank with him lie would take people pacing tlie streets, but on per
mo down after ho got his other work ceiving that Gen. Logan had really ar
Though wo do not cluirn that
ilone, and lie was ns good sis bis word. rived, and on receiving his promise to
Vkgktish will cure every case
Alter lie had milked nine cows and foil address them at 11 o’clock, they made
FA I9T O J’/ of rl,eumftDsm, there Is positive
ten calves ho came round with a ladder no demonstration. That was a morning
I I I I I V/l|>ro<*f that it Ims cured many, in fact,
stnd took me down. He also spanked the people of southern Illinois will never
Its power to correct the acid condition
■ y^ ^ n n d chemical changes in the blood which
me and set the dog on sue, but I did not forget. At tlie hour appointed a wagon
^produce the disease 1ms become remarkable.
mind that for 1 was accustomed to it. was drawn up iu tlie public square, from
>u can use nothing with greater certainty
To hang on the side of a barn, however, which tlie general addressed it vast audi
o f iuecesf- I t h u s c u r e d w h e n o th e r r e m 
like
an autumn leaf, trying- to kick st ence. There were those present who
e d i e s f u lle d . Use Vloctinb with perfect con
large hole in tlie atmosphere, is disu- had sworn to take his life if lie declared
fidence for an v blood impurity. For C a n k e r in t h e
M o u th a n d S to in u c h , U lc e r s , P im p le s , R o ils ,
greenhlc. The incident east si gloom for tlie Union, but at tlie conclusion of
and all skin diseases, it always gives satisfaction. For
dyspepsia, female weakness, and debility, there is not a
over my whole life. It hus also recon his speech lie quietly got down from tho
medicine known that equals it. Evidence from thou
ciled me to tho awful decree tlmt I can wagon and was not disturbed.
sands of the best families in (lie country substantiate this
statement. It purifies the blood, and that is the secret of
------------ —
— ---------never be a boy tiguin.
its great value as a vltulizer of the exhausted functions.

Brown’s Sarsaparilla,

120, lsao.

B IL L

COURIER-GAZJ

B
ow
ditcb, W
ebster&C
o., Proprietors,
A U G U S T A , M A IN E .

Aw'&olcl by a ll O u u le r a . >

yon can ent the peels, when they are
boiled tender, into strips, ready for tise.
To do this, cut them into strips an inch
wide; pile three or four, one o n the
other, and cut into little thin 9trips about
ns wide as a match.
M ike a syrup of a pound of sugar to
raoli pint of water; throw in tho chips.
Boil them slowly till clear, then faster
till nearly nil tho moisture has evapora
ted, then stir in a cupful more of sugar
and put them where they can get dry,
but not burn. When there is no longer
any moisture, spread them thinly on
sieves and put them in a cool oven or
over the register to dry. If you Imvo
no sieves spread them tin tins thickly
sprinkled with sugar, and stir them up
from time to time. When cold pack
awav in glass jars for use.
When tho peels are cut small it is bet
ter not to candy too many in one kettle,
as they are apt to dry in masses instead
of separate.
M EDALS OF HONOR.
M aine M en W h o W o n
S tar.

a F iv e

Hood s varsapat
Combines In a m a l ner

„ ar t o J

best b oed-purifylnR l am, wngthenY
-lies of the vepetatilra kinpdom. YOU
this w on derful r e m e i,y c(T ec0vc w |
medicines h ave fa ilo L ^.l y (t no„ \
purify your blood . l ; p ila t0 tho („J

and Rive new life and L iRorto tlloomiJ
“ Hoods fiarsaparllAa
1
T was trod out roni Avorwork am, J
M b s . O . K .R\„M ON-s, Cohoe3
y e a l , f m .n blood

■I suffered three

I took Hood s BarsapniU,
, „
cured.” Mas. M. J. DaL J , BfoekpoP

P u r i f i e s t l \ e j t i 00

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
in r a r ,pr,
larilla \4 rrhrlraetcr
; throe peculiarities
cs :’ 1st,
1®t’ t(lie combtnai
I remedial agents; 2d,
’ ,2< ’ H1,0 \ro p o rtio n ;;
j)roooss of securing
'ring tk o l nctlvo me
qualities. Tlie result
esult Is a i v d ic ln e o, ui
strength, effecting
ig cn.™
cures .l ,l tllerto
lhcrt() , mli,
Send for hook containing
plaining a«i\,it
a«fl,ili()nal
lonal pv|
pT,
Hood s SarsonnrUlft
e.
arllla tone*
tonci, I1tl
PtiriflpR my Wood,. sharpens
sh arp en s lVJ -m .pifi
seems to make mee o v er .” .f"?.
Register of Deeds,, Lowell,
’ T i , om
Hood's Sarsaparilla heats
P o in t Is “worth
Its weight in gold.” I
i:t0 Dank Street, New Yolk CiU/,AUKtN

Hundreds of modest old soldiors
Hood’s S arsah arj|
scattered through the New England
,i
stales, were one to draw them into tell / Bold hy all druggists. S t ; stxY ,.
\
d
y by C. I. HOOD & CO„
ing army stories, says a W a sh in g to n
dispatch in tho Boston Advertiser, could ' I O O D o s e s O n e h o l l a 1
show tlie interested auditor a live point
star tipped with trefoil, each point con
taining it crown of laurel and oak. wliilo
within a circle of thirty-four st irs is a
device of America repressing discord.
These are emblems of the war worth
keeping. Only a little over 1,000 of
them were ever issued. It is a singular
fact that these rewards for bravery are m w a » x f l
(3 “ p
1
little known. The list of medal winners
has recently been compiled by F. II
T H E
C R E A t T " !
Stafford of Adjt Gen. Drum's oflice. A |
large part of the list is made up of
soldiers who wont to war in the 1th
Maine. What was left of tho regiment
at the battle or Gettysburg, something
over 800 men, wore all honored in this i T R U T H S F O R T H E S I C j I
especial manner or chosen to remain in
I F or thofic (leatlily $1,000 w ill l>0 p H
tlie service and participate in the battle,
S R illotisSpcllscloponu fora case whero S i l l
9 >nSlILI’HURBlTTER8 i-ni; n B it t e r s w «
their term of service having expired just
not a ssist or cure. ■
flit w ill euro you.
previously. Each man is listed, with bis
never fa lls.
1
I.'i
you suffer witli
company and rank, and it makes a brave rn th nDUo lrcd
a m la llg o n c C leanse tlie v llia te l
showing indeed for the sons of Maine.
I reeling; i f so, u se Mood w h en you s e l
The majority of the ‘itlier medals 1 su r .i’iu m B i t t e r s ; its Im purities hurst]
iug th rou gh the skid
seems to have been won by capture of J it w ill care you.
w lio are in I’lm p lu s,B lotch es,
battle lings and among those holding !“ c loUs|e ly'rutiveB
confined in and S ores. B ely en
them are private Thomas Belcher of the £ j t h c m ills nnd work- Su l p h u r B it t e r i ,
sh ops; clcrk s.w h od o and health w ilt fo!
9th Muino infantry, won for gallantry
procure sufficient low.
iu action at Chaplin's Farm, near Rich J not
ex e rc ise , utul all who S u l p h u r B it t e r s
mond; Corp. Asliury F. Haynes of the
arc confined in doors, w ill euro I.ivcr Com
should nso SnuM ii. it plaint. D on ’t he d is 
17th Maine infantry, won at Sailor’s
■B it t e r s . T h ey w ill
it w ill cure
Creek, V n.; private John Chapman of S not then he w eak and couraged;
you.
tlie 1st Maine heavy artillery, at Sailor’s M slck lv.
SULPHUR
R1TTKR8
1
If
you
do
not
w
ish
Creek, Ya ; Lieut. A. E. Fernald of tlie
■to suffer from Itheuni- w ill build you up nnd
20th Maine infantry, at Five Forks, Va ;
■attain, u se a bottle of make you strong und
healthy.
Surgt. O. O. Roberts of tlie Gth Maine,
1.S u l p h u r B it t e r n ;
g it n ever falls to euro.
who captured the 7th Louisiana's flag at
s u l p h u r B it t e r s
m D o n ’t lie w ith ou t « w ill m ake your blood
Rappahannock Station.
K bottle. T ry it; you inirc, rich nnd strong,
We believe the flag captured by Lieut. 1 1 w ill not retrret it.
anil you r flesh liartL
Fernald at Five Forks was tlie only one 1 1 L ad les in d elicate T ry S u l p h u r B it
surrendered to his regiment except the 1 I health, w h o arc all thus to -n ig h t, nml
d ow n, should use you w ill sleep well
general surrender nt Appomattox. It Ia Srun
1 S u l p h u r D ittrkh . and feel better for It.
was a little singlin' that this same Lieut.
D o you w an t the best .Medical W ork publlshc
Fernald was made a Brevet Captain for Send 3 2-cciit stam ps to A . P . OliDWAY it Co
capturing tho only piece of artillery that B oston , M ass., and rccctvo a cop y, free.
fell into tlie hands of his regiment. This
was at Pdeble’s Farm . Capt. Fernald is
now a merchant tailor at W mterport.

|G erm an R em e4y|

A d v ic e to t l i e W a k e f u l .

Instead of trying to lay down arbitrary
rules ns to the length of sleep, it would
be wiser in n common sense and physio
logical way to say, Work while it is day,
sleep when you arc weary, which will bo
nt night if the day lias been spent in hon
est and energetic labor. When you
wake, rise; and if the day's work lias
been sulllciently well done, tlie time of
waking will not lie earlier than sunrise.
Tlie iliilleulties about sleep and sleepless
ness—apart from dreams—arc almost uni
formly fruits of a perverse refusal to
comply witli tlie laws of nature. Take,
for example, the case of a man who can
not sleep at night, or rather who, having
fallen asleep, wakes. If he is what is
t ailed strong minded, lie thinks, or per
haps reads, and falls asleep again. This
being repeated lays the foundations of a
lulbit ot waking in the night and think
ing or reading to induce sleep. Before
long the thinking or reading fails to in
duce sleep, and habitual sleeplessness
occurs, for which remedies arc sought
and mischief is done.
If the wakeful muu would only rouse
lilmself on waking and get up and do a
full day's work of any sort, and not doze
during* tlie tiny, when next tlie night
came round his sixteen or twenty hours
of wakefulness would lie rewarded by a
sleep of nine or ten hours in length; uud
one or two of these manful struggles
against a perverted tendency to abnormal
habit would rectify the error and avert
the calamity. Tho cure for sleeplessness
must be natural, because sleep is a state
of natural rhythmical function.
You
cannot
tamper with the striking move
---------------- ■# • —------ - ■ TO C A N D Y L E M O N P E E L S .
ment of a clock without injuring it, and
TO GET RID OK WARTS.
you cannot tamper with orderly recur
Good Housekeeping.
rence of sleep without impairing the very
constitution of tilings on which the or
Boil
tlie
peels
until
very
tender,
lint
Chicago Tribune.
I removed a formidable wart frem my not all broken, changing the water until derly performance ol that function de
little daughter’s hand, by the application it no longer tastes salt. They generally pends.—The Lancet.
of simple lemon juice, which is sin in take front two to three hours lo beeome
N o t u t A ll S u tla ltc cl.
fallible cure. The wart {requirs satura tender. Strain tlie water from them
Virglnie had just made her debut at a
ting witli tlie juice once or twice a day when you are sure they are done. Lemon third rale theatre. It consisted in her
for three or four days, or about a week peels nave tlie peculiarity of hardening appearance on tlie stage, and saying:
in some eases. The wart diminishes in syrup, unless they are quite tender “ Did umdaine ring?” The next day she
gradually, anil disappears altogether, whim [ml iu it.
met u newspaper man uf her acquaintYou can candy tlie peels in largo pieces unee, who thus accosted her: “ Well!,
without pain, and leaving no mark, and
without incurring any of tlie >risks men like citron which is really the proper Virglnie, liuw goes it?” Whereupon Y’irtioned in connection with the profess way, although it may be convenient ginie. ussumlug tho air of a great actress,
sometimes lo have them ready for use. remarked: “ 1 am not ut all sutlslled
ional process.
Another equally efllcaoious and harm  If you decide to candy them whole, lay with the press.” —Tid Bits.
less method is to saturate tho wart with the peels in a preserving kettle; pour
D o n ' r E v l ’UitiM k .n t .
potato water daily for about a week; or, over them us many pints of water as will
You cannot afford to waste time in experi
better still, witli the froth to bcohtsiiuod just cover them ; add a pound of gran
mentin'-,'
when
your lungs are iu danger. Con
ulated
sugar
to
each
pint;
let
it
lioil
up,
from tlie water while tlie potatoes arc
then put thu kettle where tlie peels will sumption always seems, at tirst, only a cold.
being boiled.
Do
not
permit
any
dealer to impose upon you
simmer till they are dear-, you may let with some cheap imitation
ot Dr. K ing’s New
tlie syrup boil fubL till there is very little Discovery for Consumption, Coughs uiul Colds,
A TON OF COAL.
left.
They require watching at this hut he sure vou get the genuine. Beeause he
stage, for they will easily burn. You euu make more profit he may tell yon he
something just us good, or ju st the same.
Besides gas, a ton of coal will yield may lilt each piece and lay it on a dish has
Don’t be deceived, hut insist upuu gelling Dr.
1500 pounds uf coke, ’JO gallons of am  | ou which granulated sugar has been liiu g ’s New Discovery, which is guaranteed to
monia waler, uud 110 pounds of coal I sprinkled, and covering them thickly give relief in all Throat, Lung and Chest affec
tar. Debts uetivu distillation of the coal with sugar, put them ill a cool oven till tions. Trial hollies free ut Killredge’s drug
tar gives 08.0 pounds of pitch, 17 pounds dry; or you may do what is after all less stoic.
S a v e d I I is L i f e .
of tieavy oil, 0.5 pounds of naptha yel trouble, anti produces much hanusouier
low, 0.5 pounds of uaplhuliue, 4.75 results. This is after they have bailed
Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave, Ky.,
pounds of uapthol, 2.25 pounds of aliza till clear iu the syrup, to lay each piece gays he was, for many years, badly afflicted
with Pbtlrsie, ulso Diabetes; the pains were
rin, 2.4 pounds of solveut naptha, 1 5 | on an oiled dish; let them get cool while almost
unendurable and would sometimes al
pounds of phenol, 1.2 pounds of auriuei, you boil a pound or two of sugar (accord most throw
him into couvulstous. He tried
1.1 pounds of aniline, 0.77 of a pound ing to tile number of peels you have) Electric Billers uud got relief from the lirst
of toludine, 0.40 ol a pound of siulhra- with a gill of water lo tlie pound, till it bottle und utter taking six bottles, was entirely
eine, and 0.9 of a pound of tolueuu. ! “hairs,” then dip each piece of peel into cured, and had gained in flesh eighteen pouudg.
ire positively believes he would have died,
Flour the lust named substance is ob the candy and lay it iu an oiied dish to Buys
bail it not been for the re lie f afforded hy E le c 
tained the new product known as sac ] dry.
tric B itters. Bold at tjl'ty cents tyvoU le b y W .
1 If you prefer convenience to effect, 11. Kitiredge,
charine.

\

RUSHING TO DEATH

in the attempt lo swim tlie Niagara
Whirlpool Rapids is n o more reckless or
dangerous than to triile with disease
which each day secures a stronger bold
and hastens the end of life. This
specially true of rbeuiuuslisni, neurulgil
Bidutleu, and nervous headache, whin
though perhaps slight at first ara cxtreml
lv dangerous, and steadily secure a linml
grip until at lust tho agony i-. uucndurabf
and sudden death brings relief.
Tli. se diseases can be cured by the ml
of Athlophoros which, in connection will
Athlophoro3 Pills, never fails when prig
crlv used. Read the following from this
who have lextce
Old Orchard, Me., March 31, 18SC.
Any person afflicted with rheiimatisnl
can lie cured by using Alhloplunys. 1 wii
troubled with tlie disease lor more lhai
fifteen years, very severely at times, thj
doctor has prescribed for me immeroiiii
medicines which J took beside using maul
oilier preparations, still 1 remained shout
liie same, and so did tlie rheumatism!
nothing seemed able ui reach the disease
until I took Athloohurws (according li
directions), two bottles of which did tliL
work lo my entire satisfaction—that is, It
cared me of tin- rheumatism.
t',< A. W nn riitu, Chief of Police.
Bath, Me., April 50, 183(1.
I have used your Athlophoros fur rlreU'*
mutism and have been very much bene*
fitted by tlie use of if.
W. II. KMITH.
Ellsworth, Me., April 23, 1880.
I can, from personal use, recommend
Athlophoros to the public as being all
it is recommended.
K. D. Wnn;in. Druggist. •
Every druggist should keep Athlophoros
and Athlophoros Fills, but where they eunuol bo bought of the druggist the Athlo
phoros Co., 112 Wall St., New York, will
send either (carriage paid) on receipt of
regular price, which is Sfl.00 per bottle
for Athlophoros uud 50c. for Fills.
For liver uud kidney discuses, dyspepsia, i
digestion, weakness, nervous debUlty, dlseai
o f wom en, constipation, head ach e, iuipur*
bemd, Ac., Allilophom a fi l l s ure utic'jnalcd.

Robinson & R o w e ll,

A TTO R N EYS A T
J.
F.

A . K Bpear Block, loot o l f j
O. lUJBlNBOJj

*
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La

tely Pure.
Inriea. A marvel of purity
fmiencsB. More economica
nds, and cannot be «ol<l in
nultitudc of low tent, ahorl
hlmte powders. Sold onlym
no

PowDfc.it

Co.,

106 Wall

JTHIWG KNOWN for
[GiOTBLEACHING
| dFT, HUT Oil COLD WATER.
!, TIMT5 an d SOAP AMAZh v e s u n i v e r s a l m itls fu c t io u .

lor poor Bhonbl bo w ithout it.
pcero. B E W A ltK of imitations
>mislead. P E A K L IN E is tho
labor-saving compound, and
to above svmhol, and name of
PY LE. N EW YORK.

I N T E R N -A -X j
.A . 1STID
? E R 3 S T - A .X i U S E .
bndorful Family Houedy Ever Known.
■3—Diphtheria, Croup, Aathnin, Bronral^ia, Rheumatism, Bleeding /.t tho
jirBeness, Influenza, llackiug Cough,
pouch, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus. Dys(ironio Diarnrhaja, Kidney Troubles,
sea, ScioUoa, Lome Back, Lr.jr.oiu.HB
_ J in Body or Limbs. Circulars free
1NSON & CO., BO STON , M A SS.

IE HENS LAY.

nt of food, hold
• 25 ots. in stamps,
rice, SRl.no. By uiail. $1.20.

iurs for Health
iL Y D IA E .
P IN K H A M ’S

VEGETABLE

COMPOUND,
Is a Positive Cure
ALL of those Painful
Delicate Complaints and
Comnlicated troubles and
i Weaknesses go common
among our Wives, Mothers,

LU CK .
Chatterbox.

A King once said to bis minister, "Do
you believe in luckP”
“ I do,” said the minister.
"G in vou prove it?" said tho king.
"Yes, 1 can.”
Hu one uight lie tied up to the ceiling
of a room a h ig containing poas mixed
■vhh diamonds, tuid let in two men, one
<>f whom believed in luck and tho other
in human efforts alone. The ono who
believed in luck quietly laid himself
down on the ground; the other; after a
time, found the hag, and, feeling in the
dai k the poas and stones, ate the peas
and threw the diamonds to his compan
ion, saving: “There are tho stones for
your idleness,”
The man received them in his blanket.
In the morning the King and the min
ister came and told each man to keep
what he had found. Ths man who bnlieved in trying got the p«as which he
had eaten, the other got the diamonds.
The minister then said: "Sire, there
may he luck, hut it is as rare us peas
mixed with diamonds; so let none hope
to live by luck.”
----------------------------

end Daughters.

Sir John Ilennessy, the governor of
Mauritius, has been suspended by the
kQOIEDUTB AND LAST. govern uiupt.
. U Q IN IIH KI KKCTr.
There was a had sniasliup on tho Bos
** J l* LlQt llr, iniXott ton A- Albany railroad Tuesday, but no
LoXENUtt roillf, (6
*•
you $5.) Emma person was injured.
n riT JC A S A N T TO T in t
K U K 'li C C S ,

i' ub
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ITS MERITS KEEP UP THE 8ALE.
r l t IB A U LtJIU SO TU OVKUWOUKXU WODUf. I t HB
VLA y i l . \ T \ ! J . , miTUUKHCY, . I X CUAV1SQ TUB briM UiNTH, A S:. 1U.UK> K1 YVKAXMltt* OV 1U1. BluXACIJ. L'UUKB
j i l cuuuuuu. U l m >i i . u i l i t . u 1' iuu I ' l l . .m i w i th o u t T U B .

P h y sician s Uso It an d P ro sc rib e It.
r l T ItUVJTliB TUX DUOOTIBO b l lJU T ., MiVlaoRATK* 1 M )
| a! . J ..MZB3 T llli UUUAHO tUXCTlOKU, UIVEB KUASTIC1TV
BU m tlU M M f T O f i M S W , BLaTUBllB TUB B A ll l l l I . L L S liiB
J TU j. L l'L , AXU ILAW AOX TUB TBLJC I U I.L 1 OF VU1UB TUB
|BBBU UUBJ1B O f L U B ’B tl.-IN U ABU LAULT M T I L L T1BL.

WEARY WOMEN PRAI8E IT.

'

1 /1 . p e tr p o te i t to le tjj f o r th e l e g itim a te h e a tin g u / d is L uc n u t th e r e l i e f o f p a i n , a n d i t duett a l.i it c lu n n s to do .
f I t u i i l c u r e e n t i r e l y u l t o v a r i a n o r v a g in a l tr o u b le s ,
n m a tie m a n d U lc e r a tio n , r o l l i n g a n d lH s p la e e m n it t;
d c o n ic g u e n t S p i n a l W e a k n e tl , a n d i t p a r t i c u l a r l y
'o p te d t o th e C h a n g e o f L i fe .

AN ANCEL OF MERCY.
T u b llu M im ’, S u r e f r i e n d V‘JIA A ix Ul.ULV.TJt ABU LOU*
^lACATCJlTBOLTUJta. LAUlBblT VTILL.-WTI BU1T1BMBUUU1CAL
orW lA T luB B OU CUUB OASUBB, L . T i l B IL L U.M1BB ALL C1U■OVMSTABCIUI. ACT IB UAUBUBT , 1 ! U T l.il U W W N I M 4
jk V T K A i Tl LLlBU <A 1 TA lU NU ixlBB.CALM M JTAlB, WU1UUT
| A J U U l A l k L U l B , I B n m u a i B l M l l CUBlUlBT 1TB CUB.
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M ERIT BAYS.
In this world, in the long ran, merit pays.
Dealers who offer to the puhlie good goods are
sure to lirut eompetitors who rely on liragand
pulling, Instead ol on the square merit ia their
wares. The public know a good thing when
they see it. This is plainly shown by the suc
cess which (lie new prcpicatiou, Laetart and
Honey, for the care of coughs and colds, is
already receiving. Lacurt and Honey is
really u very simple ullair, compounded in
certain prop' riions of die celebrated Laetart
(tlie pure acid of milk) and Honey; lint the
peculiarity of it is that it “ gels there” every
time. Though new to the wcii i of consumers,
it has already made wonderful strides in popular
favor, gaining adherents wherever it heroines
known. It travels simply on its merits, its
strong point being that,while remarkably clfective in the cute of throat distempers, it contains
absolutely no drugs to derange the stomach or
Injuriously affect the nervous system. From
time immemorial our people have used a sweet
and sour, iu combination, es a cure tor sore
throat, hoarseness, and colds. Hut nothing in
this line so efficacious us laicturt and Honey
bus ever before been Ibund. It is withul very
plrurunt to luke, and this makes it peeuliutlv
valuable as a children's medicine. Take it all
in all, Lucian uud Honey bus come to stay,
us the best of preparations for the cure of
coughs, hoarseness, and sore throat.
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Upper Canada Tuesday returned a
RAILROADS AND STEAMBOATS.
liberal government.
Railway lines on the continent are
'
Many years ago a lad of sixteen tears
Maine Central Railroad,
left home to seek his fortune. All his still blocked with snow.
worldly possessions were lied up in a
T h e strik e of tlie P en n sy lv an ia etml
On nnd aft^ r Oct. 3fJth, 1S80,
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ARSKNOER trains leave Bath at S 17 n. m
As he trudged along ho met an oltl
A brewery atSt. Louis collapsed Tues
and at 11.OS a. in., (nflerarrlval of train leaving
neighbor, the captain of a canal-boat, day,
nockland at S.lft a. m.,) connecting at ft runswick
killing several men.
for all points; nnd nt Portland with trnlna for Boaanti the following conversation took
ton, arriving nt 1.10 ami 4.r,5 p. m.
Vegetine removes pimples end humors from
place, which changed the whole course
Through trains for the Knox ft Lincoln R. R
the
race.
Cures
salt
rheum
and
nil
skin
dis
of the hoy’s life :
eases.
!nVroP
f f l a dnr 7 J 0 ’,ntl 125 *>• m - ~ ~
“ Well, William, whore are yon go
Lydia E. Pinkhntn’s Vegctaple Compound
ing?”
HrA» fo T ^ r tv X ^ ^ ^ a n r i^ p :

Knlfrtainmpntd are to bn belli in M ore ol th e A lb an y N ew sp a p er In v e sJanuary to help defray the expenses of a
tig atio n .
home for sgod women at Auburn.
The ladies of Jonesboro have formed T h e “J o u r n a l" R eaffirm s and E m p h aa Village Improvement, Society. Their
size s th e F a c ts — P lain T alk F ro m
first work will be to put a neat, fenco
P rof. T u c k er —H is O pinion on A m 
around the cemetery on Machlns Ilill.
m o n ia an d B read R isers G enerally.
Tilt- Albany, N. Y. Journal some time sinee
Thd wifn of Menzies I.. Moody of
Hiddeford was terribly burned by her published nn interesting report upon the sub
of Inking powders, in which it gave the
dress catching fire nt a stove. Tho ject
results of some tests of nn elaborate rlmrnelcr
chances are against her recovery.
made for the purpose of determining the ques
I)r. Patten, an aged Ellsworth man. tion nf which is the best and wholesomest of
articles. The nnnlvss and tests required
was burned to death Saturday evening, these
were lintlcrtnkcn by Professors \V. f t. Tucker,
lie lived alone, his house cn.iL'ht fire in of the Albany Mctlleftl College, and \V. P.
some, wav and the old gentleman was Mason of the Rensselaer Polvteelinie Institute,
of Trnv, chemists o f the highest standing and
suffocated before lie could escape.
reputation, well known for their extended anil
The Pine Street Free Baptist church valuable services ns public analysis. Messrs
of Auburn ha sa debt of $G000. They Tucker and Mason, Ilia Journal stated, bail
have got pledges of $1700, anti now hern directed to procure from dealers In Albany
Troy packages of Inking powder, to
have appealed to the people of the two and
analyze and critically examine them, and to
cities to aid them in getiing the rest.
make their reports of facts found entirely w ith
The Bangor Edge Eool Company is out bias or favor.
The report proved n matter or interest and
lining a large busitie«s in cant dogs and
and was widely copied and com
handles this winter. They arc turning importance,
mented upon.
From the faefs presented
out 300 long handles p>-r day and ex housekeepers had no dlfHeultv in determining
pect to make 20,000 during the winter.
for themselves the best anil most wholesome
to use. The Journal, its facts
Tho petitioners for the pardon of John baking powder
been questioned l>v a local baking
F. Lawrence, Melville Bodwell, Benja having
powder manufacturer, returns to the subject,
min and Benjamin \V. Chadbourne, tho and publishes the following interesting inter
Pnrkmm murderers; Lewis E. Hopkins, view with Prof. Tucker. The facts before
the Richmond murderer, and James stated arc reaffirmed and emphasized in the
breezy m anner:
McCune, were given leave to withdraw most
A Journal reporter recently visited Prof.
iA the Governor end Council.
Tucker for the purpose of gaining farther in
I^W io Bangor Loan ami Building Asso formation in reference to the baking powder
He was found in the extensive
ciation has now been in operation ten question.
laboratory of the Medical College, hard nt
months, and is paying dividends of more work, hot good-naturedly submitted to an
than live per cent, per annum. Tho inquisitorial interview, the subject of which,
third series of slimes will lie issued Ja n  here given will lie found of interest.
said tlie reporter, " it appears that
uary 1st, 1887. The association is meet one“ Doctor,”
of our local linking powder manufacturers
ing with most gratifying success.
attempts to discredit tlie report some time ago
Many prominent citizens of Newcastle published in the Journal with reference to
and Dauiariscotta will present a petition baking powders, for which tlie analytical ex
were mule by yourself anti Prof.
to the legislature of Maine at the next aminations
Mason. Were vottr analysis nud opinion
session, desiring a charter to make them printed correctly ?”
a corpotation lor the purpose of convey
"They were,” replied Prof. Tucker, "liter
ing water from Dauiariscotta Lake for ally .”
" Is there any part of tlie report, or of your
the supply ol the two villages.
views expressed therein, that you would
William A. Heard, of Sandwich, N. modify ?"
"N ot a word. My examination was most
II.. has been appointed national bank
ami accurately made; tlie deductions
examiner (or the states of Maine and carefully
I drew irom tlie tests were tlie inevitable ones,
New Hampshire. Tim former examin and Hie opinions I expressed were unquestion
ers in these slates, which are now con ably correct.”
"You say, Doctor, that the Koval linking
solidated into one. were C. V. Dearborn,
powder is superior to any other halting powder
deceased, and A. L*. Wiswell, resigned.
which you have examined ?"
Notwithstanding the winter weather
“ That is my report."
the work of rebuilding tho burnt dis
"Have you examined many other baking
trict of Farmington has begun. Founda powders ?’
“ Unite a number."
tions have been laid for the Baptist
“ Wherein, Doctor, consists this superiority
church and the Exchange hotel, and which
you find in the Royal over other brands ?"
carloads of timber are coming down
“As stated in my report, in the great purity
each day from N ;rth Franklin over tho of its ingredients, in tlie unquestioned propriety
Sandy river and the Finnklin it Megan- anti wholesnniencss of those ingredients, in the
proportions of the same, an I tlie chemi
tic railroads for those structures. But exact
nccurrucy and skill with which they have
little more work will be done this win cal
been combined. As I satd before, it is, I
ter on the Exchange hotel, but a crew believe, a linking powder unequalled for purity,
of workmen are now busily engaged strength and wbolesomcness. ' ”
"Doctor, the Joarnal'n lady renders would
fitting and laying tile sills of the church.
you to inform them what are the peculiar
The architect’s plan for tho Baptist like
virtues of a good linking powder over other
church show the Society contemplate u and more old-fashioned methods of raising
very handsome, although not costly bread, biscuit nnd cake ?”
"T hat would require a long nnswer, some
edifice.
thing in tlie nature of a lecture, liriefly, how
Internal Revenue Collector Redman ever,
Hie advantage of such a baking powder
says that the collections in Maine during over yeast consists in the quicker work it ac
the past three months exceed those of complishes, in the preservation of some of the
tho «nme period last year by $1100, not best elements of the flour which nre distroyed
in tlie production of tlie enrhonic acid gass by
including the revenue on the oleomar tlie
use of yeast, nnd iu the ulisoluie certainty
garine His records show that there of swiet, light and digcstulilc food. Over oilier
are 1107 retail liquor dealers in Maine methods for quick raising, the merits of a pure
who pay $100 each, 101 malt dealers baking powder are great. It is always ready
for use, the acid nnd alkali are combined in ex
$20 each and nine wholesale mult deal act
proportions to produce definite results,or to
ers whose tax is $50 eaeh. There are render
Hie hugest amount of leavening gns and
also three brewers, making less than leave nothing more than a neutral residuum,
500 barrels a year each. I addition to which is not ihe result where cream of tartar
those who pay a special tax as liquor are bought separately and mixed in the kitchen,
for it will always occur where this is done time
dealers there are about 100 town ono
or the other of these substances will pre
agencies, which are not liable to a gov dominate, making tlie food yellow, heavy, bit
ernment tax as long ns they sell for ter nnd luiwholsoine. Resides tlie cream ol
medieal or mechanical purposes. There tartar whieli can be procured by Hie bousekeepis mostly ndtiIterated, adding to the uncer
arc 0171 dealers in manufactured to j cr
of tiie resni.s of Hie unwbolsomcncss of
bacco in Mnino. The total receipts of tainty
tho food. All these difficulties arc avoided iu
tile collector's office last year was $57, tlie use of u pure, properly made baking pow
der.”
300.

:e n e w r ic h b l o o d .
10 Constipation, PICK-IIEADACHE.
■no, and all LIVER uud BOWEL COMB, BLOOD POISON, i.nd Skin Diuoauon
ILL A DOSEk .For Female Complaints
Is have no oquul. If all who read this will
Ir address on a postal they shall rceeivo
J mail advice for which they will always he
I. One box Fills by mail 25 otH. in ■tumps.
IlIN S O N & C O .. BO STON , M A SS.

ell-known fact that
o vd*r sold in this
loridan's Condi*ion Powde
• V valuable. NOTHJNG_ON_EA It I it

A B A K IN G P O W D E R M A T T E R .

"W ill linking powders keep? How long
will they hold their strength r”
" I f properly made, until used, A perfect
linking powder must combine superlative
strength with power to retain it indefinitely,
linking powders generally are robbed of the
necessary preserving ugent in order lo give
present strength, or else have their efficiency
largely destroyed by the addition of large
quantities of flour to prevent premature decom
position. Tlie method by which liotli these
qualities are retained m the highest degree pro
duces the perfect article, and this I believe Is
! fully accomplished in tlie Royal baking pow
der. 1 have seen an analysis of a linking pow
der which showed 21 per cent, nf Rochelle salts.
Tlie linking powder was not tresli, and because
of the improper manner in which it had been
made tho ingredients had combined, forming
the purgative salt. 1 give this its an illustra
tion of these baking powders whose keeping
qualities nre sacrificed to present strength.
How to get both strength and keeping quality
is the secret of baking powder success."
"Doctor, what uliout ammonia in hakiug
powder ?”
"Sesqui-cnrhnnate of ammonia is sometimes
used in the higher class of linking powders.”
" is it injurious or objectionable ?”
“ Nonsense! Unite the contrary. It has
been used for generations in the finest food, it
Is a very volatile agent. Heat entirely evolves
it into gas, leaving no residum. Were it used
in sufficient quantity to do the entire work of
aeration, I am inclined to believe it would be
tlie acme of leavening agents. Some of tlie
highest authorities, a< llassall, recommend its
exclusive use for this purpose in preference to
yeast or other kinds of leaven, it is universal
ly admitted to lie a wholesome and valuable
agent, and no chemist of reputation " ill class
it otherwise. I have heroine indignant when 1
have read the silly charges Hint have frequent
ly been made tlnougli ignorance or otherwise
against it.”
“ Then those manufacturers who advertise
that their powder tioes not contain it—”
"Confess tliut their powder lacks a most uscful, wholesome and excellent ingredient.”
"H ut they say its origin i- lililty ?”
"Its origin ami method of preparation ate no
more filthy than are the origin and, preparation
of bread. All this talk about this ammonia in
linking powder und its filthy origin is tin: veriest
rubbish. A man disgraces himself when he
lends himself to any such statements. It is
particularly unfair for baking powder inaiiufucturcis to seek to pervert tlie truth, or preju
dice the ignorant or unwary by stateinenls lhat
it Is either harmtul or dirty. Ammonia exists
in ihe very air we hrealbe, and is largely pres
ent in nature us a wholesome substance.'

Granny Watkins, who iliml nt Alliens,
Git , last week, w as 110 year? old.
The danger of a division in the ranks
of the Ktiit'ltls ol Labor “ tows more se
rious.
Tile British cabinet will lie dissolved
I unless Lord Darlington cornea to the
rescue.
The increase of ittaiiufaelures ut the
i south tlie past year has never been
i e q u a le d .

j Tlie fund for tile benefit of Mrs. Joint
I A. Logan, baa now reached the sum ol
I $26,000.

P

nectlng Ht Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta.
* ortinnd and Bolton, arriving In Boston at 9.30 v.m .
J*mjjht t r a i n s each w a y daily.
*
All day tr in* s op nt tlie new CongrcM street
r.\n . *Zetland, where horse cars may betaken
Premature Recline of power in cither sex, *for- all
points down town.
j however induced, speedily and permanently F. E. BOOTIIBY,
PAYSON TUCKER,
I rnrc<l- 1,of»k for 10 cents in stamps. World’s
Gen’l Puns. An’t.
Gen’l Manager.
l Dispensary Medical Association, 003 Main
Oct. 15, 1886.
street, Buffalo, N. Y.
William told Ins fnond that the only
E very W oman K no w s T i i i m .
trade he knew anything about was soap
The human body is much like a good clock
und candle-making, at which ho had
or watch in its movements; if one goes too slow
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.
helped his father while at home.
too fast, so follow all the others, nml bud
“ Well,” said tho old man, “ let me or
time results; if one organ or set of organs Commencing Monday, Oct. 2 5 ,1 8 8 6 .
pray with you once more, und give you works imperfectly, perversion of functional
a little advice, anti then I will let you effort of all the organs is sure to follow. Hence ■pARSF.NGER TRAINS will leave Rockland el
it is Hint the numerous ailments which make 1u.45 A. mAnrid''3.40 '!■.'m P’ M’ DUe ln Brth «*
go-”
life miserable nre the direct issue of
PMNongcr Trains lenve Bath at 8.40 a m .. md
I hey both kneeled upon the tow-path, women’s
the abnormal action of the uterine system.
the dear oltl man prayed earnestly, anti For all that numerous class of symptoms—ami 5 40 * M *>Ue lD Kock,and at
a . m., and
then his advice was given :
every woman knows them—there is one un
in
b
A
"A
MA»
a
.
T
*
5
M
A’
*’
failing
remedy,
Dr.
Pierce’s
“
Favorite
Pre
“Sonto pne will soon be the leading
soap-maker in New York. It can bo scription,” the favorite of the sex.
landrt'iI?h5t Mre.,,Ml.e"V0* Bnlh Bt 12 M’ Du®,n BoekA S t r o n ii E n d o w m e n t
you as well as nny one. I hope it raav.
, IT*1*
A- tvele conneet* for nil point* on the
Maine Central nnd Boston ft Mnino Railroads, due
Bo a good m an; give your heart to is conferred upon that magnificent institution. In
Boston via Western Division nt 4.15 and via
C hrist; give tho Lord all that belongs to
m™'!" s.vstcln- hT I>r- Fierce’s "Golden Knstern Division nt 6.00 p. m. The 1.15 p. m. train
It ini of every dollar von n-.n i- m«L-o on 1 MeillL'al Discovery that fortifies itagainst the at o'tW i' |j* Itl‘"t<’rn Bivbdon nnd Is due in Boston
honest
u
5 , ,
’ ,
encroachments of disease. It Is the great blood
Honest 80.ip, givn ji full pound, and I j purifier and alterative, and as a remedy for
l ri lelit leaving Itocktnnd In tlie morning Is due
am certain you will yet be a great, good, \ consumption, bronchitis, nml all diseases of a n Boston next morning, nml Freight toHvtng Bosanil rich man.”
| wasting nature. Its Influence is rapid, clllea- ton in the evening is due In Itoe.kland next p. tl.
W. L, WIIITK, Hnpt.
Wlten tho boy arrived in the city he ! elous and pemanent. Sold everywhere,

" I d o n ’t k n o w .” he an sw ered , “ F a th e r
is too puor to k eep m e at h o m e any
longer, and sa y s l m u st now m a k e a
liv in g for m y self.’
• There s no tro u b le a b o u t th a t,” said
th e ca p tain , “ Re su re you s ta r t rio llt,
anti y o u ’ll g e t altm tr f i n e l y ”
w .n ;„™ . „i i i • *"* t • i .. . b.
v

l

£ w n lc hmctloni.80™**8 “nd lmrmon,,!e* " ,e

KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.

found it hard to get work. Lonesome
anti lar from home, he remembered his
mother’s words ami the last words of
the canal-boat captain. He was then
and there led to “ seek first the kingdom
of God anil his righteousness."
He
united with the church. lie remembered
his promise to the old captain. The first
dollar ho earned brought up the
the question of tho Lord’s pnrt. He
looked into his bible, ami found the
Jews were commanded to give one-tenth ;
so ho said; “ If the Lord will take onetenth, I will give that,’” and so he did.
Ten cents of every dollar was sacred to
the Lord,
After a few years both partners died,
and William came to be tlie sole owner
of Ihe business.
He now resolved to keep his promise
to the old captain; he made an honest
soap, gave a full pound, and instructed
his book-keeper to open an account with
tlie Lord, and carry one tenth of all his
income to that account. IIo was pros
pered; his business grew; his family
was blessed; bis soap sold; anil lie grew
rich faster than he had ever hoped. He
then decided to give the Lord two tenths;
he. prospered more than ever; then threetenths, then four-tenths, then five-tenths
Ho educated his family, settled all his
plans for life, and told the Lord he would
give him all his income. He prospered
moro than ever.
This is the true story of Mr. Colgate,
who gave vast amounts of money lo the
Lord’s enuse, nnd left a name that will
never die.
The January number of Lippincott’s
Monthly Magazine presents a splendid
at ray of names: Julian Hawthorne,
Sidney Luskn, Austin Dobson, lloso
Elizabeth Cleveland, Wall Whitman,
Edgar Fawcett, and Barrett Wendell.
Julian Hawthorne contributes the com
pete novel “Sinlire,” which is as weird
anti strange as its title. Sidney Lttska
lias a novelette called “The Story of
Angela,” whose tender poetical pathos
reminds one of some of the best and
purest of “ Ouida’s” shorter stories.
Austin Dobson lias a brilliaut little sa
tirical poem, "Tito Water of Gold.”
Miss Cluvelend’s contribution also is a
satirical poem, “The Dilemma of the
Nineteenth Century,” and it is especially
interesting as tho first presentation she
has ever made of Iter views upon the
woman question.
Walt Whitman,
under the title of “ M v Book and I,” dis
cusses his own poetical theories anti
gives snmo valuable and enturtaining
bits of self-criticism. Edgar Fawcett
asks, “ Should Critics bu Gentlemen?"
ami in the course of It is afiirruntive
answer lo this question ho manages lo
deliver sonic hard raps at his own crit
ics. BaiTktt Wendell has an essay on
“Social Life at Harvard.” A short criti
cism of “Tlie George Movement," by
Win. 11. Babcock, und there is a repott
of an entertaining conversation between
Senator Ingalls and Mr. Howells. The
Monthly Gossip is unusually bright anti
entertaining. Altogether tiiis is the
most brilliant number of Lippiucott’s
Magazine in the history of the periodical.
—<•,— ---G ood R esults
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I.nst year’s fashions arc out of date, but Inst
vonr’s friends are still our own. This is why
Lytlin E. Pinkliutn’s Vegetable Compound
never loses favor.

Boston &Bangor S. S.Co

Ilay Fever Sufferers.—’The number of peo
ple annually afflicted with this most annoying
malady seems to lie greatly on the increase.
* * * The editor of this journal is an annual
victim, nnd with n view to discover a specific,
lias tried numerous remedies. Of these, “ E ly ’s
Cream Balm” is by ull odds the quickest and
most satisfactory, two applications greatly
allaying the usual symptoms in the nose and
eyes. We would recommend its use by all
subject to hay fever, and we gladly licay unso
lieited testimony to Its efficiency in our own
case. * * * * * —Media, Pa., Recortl.

While tlie Penobscot River remnlns closed by Ice
(weather permitting) steamers will leave Rockland
tor Huston, Mondays nnd Thursdays at about fl.p
m., or upon arrival of steamer from Bucksuort.
kor Camden, Belfast, Hearsport, Buckspnrt, Winterport, if Ice permits, Wodnesdnys and .Saturdays
at about 6 a. in., or upon urrlval of steamer from
Boston.
, ,1' or, )>T° r,h Haven. Green’s Landing, Swan's
Island, Bass Harbor, South West Itarhor, Bnr Har.
nor, Buuth Goutdsboro and Sullivan, or sucli landinfis as ice permits, Wednesdays nnd Batnrdoyii at
about 0 a. in., or upon arrival of steamer from Bos.
ton.

C m i.B nEx S t a r v in g to D eath
On account of their inability to digest food,
will find a most marvellous food ami remcilv
iu Hcott’s Emulsion. Very palatable and easily
digested. Dr. S. W. Colicit of Waco, Texas,
says: “ I have used your Emulsion in Infantile
wasting. It not only restores wasted tissues,
but gives strength, and increases the appetite.
Dr. Seth Arnold’s Sugar Coated Bilious Pills
unequalled for costiveness, jaundice, and liver
trouples.
Captain Mitchell, of the hark Antoine Sala,
New York and Havana trade, came home in
May, entirely helpless with rheumatism. He
went to tlie mountains, but receiving no benefit,
at his wife’s request began to take Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. lie immediately began to im
prove; in two months his rheumatism was all
gone, and he sailed in command of his vessel
a well man. Hoad’s Sarsaparill will help you.
Sold by druggists.
Dr. Seth Arnold. My Dear Sir, the Cough
Killer you kindly sent me is almost gone, and
I want it always in the house. I wish the
world knew its value.—Itev. Jefferson Haskell,
Medforti, Mass., for sale by all druggists.2Sc.,
oOc. and $1 per bottle.
M r s . B e l c h e r ' s F em a le C u r e .
Tlie delicate sensitive organization of women
yields to overwork or extra task upon their
physical powers, nnd constitutional diseases
ensue; suffering, torture, mental and physical,
result. A remedy known to, a cure endorsed
by, thousands of grateful women, a cure guar
anteed for nil diseases peculiar to females is
Mrs. Belcher’s Female Cure. For advice or
testimony write to Mrs. Linus lielcher, P. O.
Box, 5300, Boston, Mass. Bure, safe, speedy,
never failing, a blessing to women is Mrs.
Belcher’s Female Cure. Sold by Doolittle A
Smith, 24 and 20 Trcmont Street, Boston.
B u ck len ’s A rn ica Salve.
The B ust Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Burns, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blains, Corns, and ail Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles or no pay. It is guar
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or money re
funded. Price 2fi cents per box. For sale by
VV. H. Kittredge.
Iy47
W h y »<> H e NiifTcr
from headaches ? These nre caused by dis
orders of the stomach, brain anti nerves, and
should never tie neglected as they are often the
heralds ot most serious diseases. Perhaps, iu
its most distressing form and from its multi
tude of victims, “ sick headache,” so called,
takes tin: lead. It is accompanied by exces
sive nausea, by foul gases which arise from the
stomach to the head, pressing upon the brain,
nerves and eyeballs, giving tlie dreadful sensa
tion of tlie eyes being pressed from their sock
ets. The cause ot all this suffering arises
from impure blood. Remember this, Brown’s
Hiirsaparilla is a specific for making the blood
abundant and healthy, and is like no other
medicine in existence.
Get tho best. Dr. Soule’s Pills arc the best
for ull liver and bilious derangement.
JAMES PYLE’S PEA RLINE is not a soap,
bu*. a Washing Compound—a great Invention
for saving toii nnd expense without injury to
tlie texture, color, or hands. Psurline is the
champion of all compounds for washing iu
hard or soft, hot or cold water, and without
soaii, soda or other preparations. In the
families of miners, machinists, plumbers, paint
ers, printers, farmers and laborer*, l ’earline
is a blessing. It is equally efficacious in
washing dishes, clothes or begnmined hands.

I). A. Bradford, wholesale paper dealer of
Chattanooga, 1'enn., writes, that lie wus seriou.lv uillieteii with a severe cold that settled
oa his lungs : had tiicd many remedies w ith
out benefit. Being induced to try Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption, did so and
was entirely cured by use ol a lew bottles.
Since which time lie has used it in his family
for ull coughs uud eolds with bust results.
IM P O R T A T IO N O F E G G S.
This is the experience of thousands whose
lives have been saved by this Wonderful Dis ! In 1875 the United States imported about
covery. Trial buttles free at Kittredge’s Drug <live million dozen of eggs, hut in 1885 the
quantity had increased to sixteen million dozen,
Store.
I representing a mon.'y value of two und a half
A n E n d To B o n e S c r a p in g .
nt i Ilieu • of dollars, every penny of which had
E.lw.tnl Lbepherd, of Harrisburg, III., j io lie paid in gold coin. At this rate of increas*
says; “ Having received so much benefit from we should pay to foreign countries during fifty
Electric Hitters, 1 led it my duty to let sud'er- year*, for tla* single item of eggs, an amount
ing humanity know It. Have had a running more limit equal to tlie present national debt.
sore on my leg for eight years; my doctors ! But the importation of eggs must very soon
told me I would have to have the hone scraped i cease. Tlie discovery of Slieriduu’s Powder to
or leg amputated. 1 used, iu-teud, three hot make hens lay, has already increased the sup
tie. of Electric Hitters and seven boxes ply of eggs to a very appreciable extent, and i:
BucUlen’s Arnica Halve, und my leg is now : seems sale to assume Glut the continued use of
sound und well.”
tins Powder will double the egg product within
Electric Hitters are sold at fifty cents a bot- live years. By tlie persistent and intelligent
i tie nod Huekleii’s Arnica Halve at 2)cts. per j use of .Sheridan's Powder, liens are made to lay
, box, by Win. II. Kittrcdge.
nearly the entire year and especially during the
season when eggs bring the highest price.
------------IS )-----------1 bis fact bus encouraged thousands o f pcoW H A T T R U E M E R IT W I L L D O. I pie
to go into business who would uot other
The unprecedented sale of Hosehee’s German wise have daue so. It is uot necessary lo have
I Syrup within a few years, has ustonished the a farm to keep hens on, us many suppose.
w old. It is without doubt the safest and best i Ileus may he kept conveniently and profitably
remedy ever discovered for (he speedy and in a large und crowded city, iu fact tho whole
I effectual cure of Coughs, Colds and the sever- business of poultey keeping has been reduced
’ est Lung Troubles. It ucts on an entirely lo a science during the last live years. 1. H.
different principle from (he usual prescriptions Johnson A Co., of 22 Custom House Street.
given by Physicians, us it dues not dry up u Bostwo, have recently published a valuable
Cough and leave the iliseuse still iu the system, book on this subject entitled “ The Poultry
hut on the contrary removes the cause o f the Raising Guide,” single copy, 2ft cents; They
trouble, heals the parts affected uud leaves will send the hook uud two 25 cent packs of
them iu a purely healthy condition. A bottle Sherideu’s Powder fur 00 cents post paid, ot a
kept in the house for use when these diseases 2 1-4 pound tin eau for $1.20. Within the cov
make their appearance, will save doctor s bills ers of this hook one can find ull the lufurmaand a long speil of serious illness. A trial will tion necessary to enable one to make money in
has been untieiconvince
_ j » yyou
i PofMthese facts. mItmis positively
.......„ mthe
m husluee.
___ __ _Every. qiiestloii
.
bold by all druggibU and general dealers iu the paled tutd answered, and the pluiue>t direction*
laud. Price 70 cent*, large bofleb.
, given on every point.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT!

RETURNING to ROCKLAND:
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 4 p. m.
From Bucksporl, touching at all landings, if Ice
permits, Mondays and Thursdays at 11 n. m.
From Sullivan, touching at all landings, if iee
permits, Mondays and Thursdays at 6 a. m.
CIIAS. K. WEEKS, Agent, Rockland.
U*\kVIN, AUSTIN, General Agent, Boston.
__WM. II. HILL, J r ., Gen. Manager, Boston.

R o c k la n d a n d

V in a lh a v e n

O N E T R IP D A IL Y !
On and after Monday, Nov. 1, until further noUc*

S T MCAPT.
’RWM.PR.IO
N EER
CREED,
B

iLLlenye Carver’s Harbor
Vinalhaven, for Kook*
land DAILY, (Sundays excep
ted) at 7 a. m.
RETURNING, leave Rockland, Tillson Wharf,
at *2p. m. (atandnrd time),
Touching at Hurricane Island each way.
u. a
G.
A.^. BAFFORD, Agen
Agent, Rookl&Q^
A. B. VINAL, Agent, Vinalhaven.
PO R TLA N D & BO STO N S T E A M E R S
—

FIRST CLASS STEAMERS o f this

T^ O LD ♦ R E L IA B L E * L IN E

t ^ - leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,every

«™ninK(.sutuinyHescepted)at7o'clocK

iving in Boston in season for earUtniins for L o v r c lI J .y n n tW a K *
n n , L a w r e n c e , P r o v ld e a e e i
o r c c s te r . F o il I tlv e r ,
N -p rin gfield , N e w Y o r k . e t c .
Through Tickets to Boston at principal

,

_J. K. LISCqMU, den. Agent.

B. R. Stations, ■

IS
° * t.r X
___ _

____

f — I RANO S CITY

fttlt-ltnf

1!

JU ouA

I

ji. tittry, > Co..

BIHCAGD,
M M SU N D & PACIFIC RAILWAY
)':r reason o f ! ‘ <ccnti-v! po !t!on, elo«o relation to prir.
1iiTid trailio ill

ullVcJflc. . 1 .

i

11 r e a c h o s i n r l m n

J-illot, Ottawa, LaK 'lo, Peoria.Gcnotx-i, hW
i K.r’k Island, in illlnuls; Davenport, Wurc.-.l
. diinrjton. Puirflold, Ottumwa, Oskiuonna, W o itl__
vlv, I o w a C i t y , I v s Moines, l m l i a n o l a . W i n te r . 1 1, A t•nle.lCiioTviUo, Audubon, Jtftrlan^OuthrloCi ntro and
—«1”
Gallatin,Trenton. St. Joseph,
•n d liluff.i. *In
Hh'vouri^
L«
I 'U iT ’m 0 ’i l K a n iatii fj. Tty1
u j , Ui
n> /ru
pn
r.l At'?hi:’<**i, iu Kanr»nsj Albert J> _.___________
-. Paul, i i Minnesota} Watertown, iu Dakota, i___
i anJ:\jJ i of intermediate cities*, towns und villages.

T h o C r o a t R o c k Is la n d R o u te

I’snrmtcoa Speed, Comfort ami Safety to t!.oue who
• . )uv r it. ltJ roadbed is thoroughly br-llns ted. Jt.i
a i* of heavy bt •« I. Its hridj;- -s uro t*n| id struct area
r • >Honnd iron. Jta rolling stuck is perfect u ’.kuir.an
i ilt m a ib o it . It 1...J all tho safety appliance! that
. • i ■t!: al Kcuiua h u invente«lamiexporieneoproved
I i ’*!? It < practlc -.i one ration is conservative and
; i yliJill-itsdJaripline strict andexuctinir. Thoh:xit;t ptisscutter ».■ ■oHimodatioa is uneeualcd ln
uoirp.t -e<i iu tao world,
i Trai’iubetwei :ii Chicago nnd th
tho Missouri
oaches. i:i
. t i u:•» I, of Comfortable Day Coaches.
nuigniDeont
!•
i Pal-bco Perl or and Sleeping Cars, e l e g a n t
C C hi -j i*r v h l m g e x c e l l e n t m e a ls , a n d —b e tw e e n

i
f.:t..» • eph, Ati.’Uisuu uud Kansan City—restful
.’i l f 0 ’tair Car.*. _
T it o F a m o u s A ib o r t L e a R o u t e
* Cu> dim**, i xvorito !lno botween Chicago and Mlnno. Ii u ; : r l f t. P a u l. O’ rth h s r o u te so lid F o r t E x praos
: j , . i daily to t .o oiwir n r retort-*, pictureixpro
t - Uhl iand hunting and fluhiUMf grounds c f Iowa and
Mi. n • A i. Thori !i v/’ionC Heid i und irrarinxr lutuhi cf

,

i

D;v!c< t a m o re., -SieJ v i W a te rto w n . A t h o r i,

;. ”!;!«>r.dto, via Benc-ea nnd Kankakee. ofTcv.n upe...it.
. ii, In. .H‘-j Ml J.afayetfo ur. I Council DltlfT'. 8t. Joseph*
:. L*a van worth. Knnsaa city . Wir.neapolhi, 81.
i l . i jqTft iiicdiu’o point:*. All classes of patrons,
<• •» .;'! Uly flfailies, hulks and children, receive from
, 1 ’hi Is und employes o f Hock Island trains protection,
: p,’ i l courtesy und kindly treatment.
. i’Ti lo t l Maps, Folders—obtainable ut all principal
V! ’Met
in the United Stutes uud Canada—or uny
desired information, address,

H. ft. CAMP..
l’ick'14 biit'l

E. CT. JOHN,

E. A. HOLBBQQjL

A » * * l0 * o 'lG s t llik ih a lit
CHICAGO.

A. SMI. A U STIN ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
241 M AIN S T . R O C K L A N D
E. 11. COCHRAN.

NI K ,

A, W . HKWALL.

C o c h r a n & S e w a l l ’s
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
-A fil) -

Accident Insurance Agency.
I ’A l ' l T A I , U K P K E S K N T K D O V K K

NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
A d j i u lo i l

u u d 1'uid u t ltil* O S u * .

•44» M A IM b T K E K T ,

lU IC H L A M D .

To Save Time is to Lengthen Life,
AM prenured to do COPYING on tho T Y P E 
W RITER in a •utuiactory wouuer, uud ;4 row*
souuble price*.
C. c . OUOtitt.
With COCUUAN 8c bl.WALL,
Mjiiu Bt., Rocklaud*

I

THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZEr

CLOAKS
M ARK ED
DOWN

F T O , 3L
-AND-

It being about the
vfirst of January we
find we have a much
larger stock of Out
side Garments than
/what we wish to car
ry, and in order 'to
reduce stock as
quickly as possible
have decided to
make prices that
will insure a speedy

Boncle Jackets at $2.00
New Markets at $4.00
Plush Cloaks at $20.00
Plush Cloaks at $25.00
Sh o rt

W ra p s

$10, $13 and $15.

Misses’ Garments
At Reduced Prices.

TH OM ASTON.
Judge Lovcn«aler went to Augusta t*day.
Miss Alida Mclinn lias returned to Sandwich,
Mass.
R. S, French, esq., has returned to his law
office in Boston.
T)r. C. F. Malhon went to Boston to pass
New Year's day with friends.
r Iton. K. K. O'Brien, representative to the
legislature, went to Augusta Monday.
Miss Margaret l aics is visiting her sister
Mrs. A. .1. Grant and family in Delaware.
J. It. Jacobs and wife will pass the remain
der of the winter ns residents ot Portland.
Mrs. O. S. Bean Is visiting her son Harry
and his family at Franklin, Mass.
Miss I.izzie Dunbar, clerk at Fuller A Cobh’s,
Rockland, is at home for the holidays.
Collector Moare passed the d a y in Waldoboro yesterday, and goes to Damarlseotta
todny.
Daniel P. Hose was appointed Deputy Col
lector of the port «f Thonmstoti on Saturday,
Jan 1st, and has entered upon the duties •!'
his office.
Cnpt. David II. Hivert and family nrc at the
house of Stephen B. Starrctt, (Heaton street.
We nrc pleased to welcome the captain and
family at home again.
Cnpt. Warren Priest has arrived home from
New York, where he hns a ease in admiralty
relating to the loss ot his vessel a few years
ago. that was run down and sunk by n steamer
in New York harbor.
Cnpt. William J. Willey with lilt wife and
daughters l.ovica and Lizzie have arrived home,
after an absence at sea for over a year’s time in
ship A. D. Snow. Their numerous friends nrc
pleased to scu them at home again.
Capt. Edwin A. Kolunson is in Now York on
board of ship A D Snow. Ills wife is also in
New York. The captain during his nbsenco
from home evidently reflects upon his late ex
perience in court both ns a juror and a liti
gant. Hope lie is having a pleasant time in
New York this cold weather.
Major J. II. II. Ilewctt vacated the office of
Deputy Collector of this port Saturday to
assume the position of County Attorney of
Knox county, lie has held the position va
cated lor the perioil of nearly nineteen years,
end has discharged the duties of the office with
eminent satisfaction to those doing business
thero.
The following officers of P. Ilenry Tillson
Post, G. A. II., were installed Saturday even
ing hy Past Commander II. C. Levensalcrat
Grand Army Hall- Alfred C. Strout, P. C .;
W. B. Bradford, S. V. C .; Geo. W. Maxcv,
J. V. C .; L. C. Daniels, S .; L. C. Lcrmond,
C hap.; T. F. Pliinney, A dj't; N. S. Fates,
Q. M .; A. M. Creamer, O .D .; Clins. A. Cope
land, O. G .; A . A. Fales,S. M .; Win. F. Gay,
Q. M. S. The installation was public to the
families of the comrades and the Waman’a
Relief Corps. After the ceremonies a collation
was served in Good Templar Hall. The oc
casion was a very pleasant one.
Sunday Schools.—Most of the Sundayschools hold their annual reunions and elec
tions at this season of the year. AVe annex a
brief notice of l lieni:
Episcopal.—The Sunday school of this
church is under the direction of the rector
Rev. C. K. H arding; Methodist—J. II. II.
Ilewctt superintendent; A. M. Cobb,assistant;
Mrs. A. F . Burton, Sec.; A. F. Burton,Trees.;
Levi Seavey. librarian; Mrs. L. S. Colley,
chorister; Miss Sadie Sumner, organist.
Congregntionalist.—S. S. Gerry, superinten
dent; E. A. Robinson, assistant; Robert
Walsh, librarian; U. H. Couucc, chorister;
Miss Nettie Robinson, pianist.
Baptist.—l ’.dward Brown, Superintendent;
Assistant and Treas., E It Bumps; See., Kben
Creighton, J r .; Librarians, II. B. Shaw, T. 11.
Wy 1lie, Miss Jessie Crawford; Pianist, Miss
Lizzie Wilson; Library Committee, Miss Hat
tie Levcnsaler. Mrs. Maria Smith.
The annual reunion of this Sunday school
was held in the church vestry Monday evening.
The room was tilled with the members unci
friends of the school and the evening was
very pleasantly passed. The exercises were
prayer by the pastor of the church, reading re
ports hy’tlic officers, recitations, readings and
singing by members of the school. At the
closo of tiie exercises the pastor was called
forward nnd presented with an envelope contain
ing a sum of money, a gift from the members
of his congregation. A bountiful collution
was served to tho school.
Old church, Mill River.—Edward O. Burgess
superintendent; Mrs. Elkanub Staekpole.
Treas; Miss Hastings, Librarian, meets every
Sunday morning at Gld charcli on the hill.
SO U TH TH OM ASTON.
The concert which was to have hcen given
last Sunday evening was postponed until next
Sunday.
AVe have this week to note the death of Mrs.
Griffin, who died at her home Thursday-. The
bereaved family have the sympathy of the
community.
AVnlter Sweetland has returned homo front
Boston....... I. II. Allen, who was called home
by Ids wife’s illness, lias returned to Boston,
Mrs. Allen being considerably better.
A PPLETO N .
The weight of Mr. Pease’s pig ((! mos. 1!)
days old) was 352 pounds.
Mrs. Ripley of the Appleton House is still
quite sick, but Miss Annie is about the house
again.
AA’estbra Bartlett of Hope teaches the school
on the Ridge. Miss Leadbottcr of Viimlharen
teaches at North Appleton.
S. J. Guslieo, senator, ami A. H. Newbert,
representative, go to Augusta this week. It is
the tirst time in its history that Appleton has
been represented in both branches of the legis
lature.
Mr. Newbert met with an accident recently
at North Appleton which came near being a
very serious one. As he entered the black
smith shop of Mr. Simmons, and turned to
shut the dour, be wns kicked in the side by ii
young horse, the kick lracturliig a rib.
Dcu. Uriah Dyer killed a hog that dressed
(HU pounds; but he says that it was not so
heavy ns om> out of the same litter, killed by
Mr. Sproivl, which dressed over 650 pounds.
The deacon is quite u farmer for a man #f his
ugc. He Is 80 years old and his wife 7b, aid
they run their farm alone, hiring a little in the
summer months.
NORTH

HAVEN.

C. S. .Staples’ new store-house is up and
boarded.
C. S. Staples went Monday to Penobscot,
having received word that his father was very
ill.
There was an entertainment in Union Hall
Tuesday evening, followed by a dance. About
£38 were netted, which went for the benefit of
the library.
CA ST1N E.
The Methodist society hud a pound party at
the personage Thursday evening.
Rev. AVill lleutli of Bud.sport preached in
the Methodist church Sunday evening.
Miss Carrie Perkins has returned from Bos
ton where she lias been for two w eek s....
George Green1) is home from Orriugton on a
visit. . . . Willie Bowden went to Rock lund
Monday to join the revenue cutter.
A very pleasant occasion was the marriage
of Annie Gay, daughter of Mrs. Phillip Hooke,
to Reuben Page of Boston. The ceremony
wus performed by ltev. John Locke at the
residence of the hride a parents, at half-past
leu Moaday forenoon. The t ride was attired
in u grey travelling suit. The presents were
liiauy. Mr. and Mrs. Page left Monday after
noon lor Boston where they will reside.
U N IO N .
Jehu A. Miller, who for tire past six or seieu
mouths has becu engaged ill the carriage bust*
ne»a in AValerviile, is to move hack to this, his
native town, sdU will re-euter the employ of
AVingate, Simmons i t Co. Mr. Miller is au
excellent workman aud a line fellew, and we
are glad to welcome him back.

TtTEvSDAY, JANUARY 4, 1887.

CAM D EN .

Tuesday night, cause of (ire nnknawn.
No
The Camden public schools commenced yes insurance.
Arthur R. Trihnu and wife are visiting at
terday.
The merenrv touched 1 0 ° below zero here Dr. Tribon’» . . . . Mrs. Bes«ie D. Lelrhton of
Ilanover, Mass., is visiting her friend, Mrs.
last week.
James L. Burns.
Abram Bryant has a cellar dug and lumber
Comrade T. S. Bowden of this town, nnd
on the ground for a house on Elm street.
T up. C .-G .’s valuab le AVest Washington scribe,
Johnsca Knight Is making Improvements on hns been appointed by Gov. Rohir,trial justice.
die wharf properly purchased of the Uaion AVe congratulate nil concerned on the good npFish Co.
| pointment.
Miss Minnie Parker was very successful
Cnpt. James AV. Farrar an ng"d cilizen, nnd
in selling her scale w»rk Christmas week at a trial justice, was sudden v stric ken down
Rockland.
about 12 days since with something rose milling
Marcellus Prince has ju s t furnished a ma paralysis. He is attended by Dr. Tribon and
hogany boat fo ra Boston party. She is hand is quite low.
somely ornamented.
At the annual meeting of AVashington Lodge,
Ilea. Edward Cushing took the helm at | No. 41, A. O. IT. AV., the following officers
Belfast custom house Jan . I. His deputies are were elected. P. M. AA\, Hiram Bliss, J r .; M.
not yet announced.
AV., Klden Burkett; Foreman, E. AV. Farrar;
A. H. Knight has recently purchased a very . Overseer, C. f. Y ork; Recorder,T. S. Bowden;
ancient clock fai his •uuinicr residence "The Financier, George II. Lincoln; It. V. It., S. s.
Bartlett; Guide, Orrin M. Benner; Inside
Birches,” at Lake City.
AVafchman, G. L. R obbins; O. AV., Daniel II.
Fred Higgins, son of Frank J. Higgins, met Clark. Mr. Bliss was chosen delegate to rep
with a severe accident Saturday forenoon, resent this lodge in the Grand Lodge in Boston
breaking his leg at the thigh.
next February.
M.
T. Crawford of Camden has been ap Mrs. Jane Rust, relict of the late Major
pointed notary public hy Governor Rolile, Joseph R ust,died Sunday the 19th Itist, at the
and Frank P. Libby private detective.
residence of B. II. Mears, aged 93. Mrs.
The Grand Army Post had a (lag suspended Rust's maiden name was Teague, of Danmrisfrom their building draped in mourning in cetta and was Major Rust's second wife whom
respect to the memory of the late Gen. J. A. she married fifty years ago. Mr. Meats was
Logan.
supporting Mrs." Rust during life hy agreement
Gen. John.D. Rust was unanimously chosen and he did it with Ills wife’s assistance In an
president of the Knox County Agricultural honorable nnd satisfactory manner. Mrs.
Society ut their annual meeting, a selection Rust’s funeral was attended by Rev. Mr. Beal,
which meets the approval of the whole com UBil a fitting eulogy was pronounced.
munity.
V IN A L H A V E N .
Died in Camden Dec. 27th, Mrs. Myra, wife
Matrimonial rumors arc again going the
• f Elnntlian 1). Mansfield, aged 57 years and i rounds
of the circles.
months. Mrs. Mansfield was the daughter nf
lion. Moses AVcbster, whom we reported in
Jacob Mansfield of Hope; her mother was
Sophia Keating ot Thomaston. She leaves to disposed last week, is we regret to snv now
mourn her loss a husband, nnd three son», very sick.
Henry 11. Mansfield, New York, Rev. Frank
Thursday was the coldest day we have felt
A. Mansfield of Otto, N. A’., and George L. so far this winter. The mercury stood 12
Mansfield. Mrs. Mansfield had a shock of degrees below zero.
paralysis about one year ago from which she
.S. Julian and son Ilnrry are engaged cutting
never fully recovered. Her last sickness began n monument to he placed on the grave of Mr.
Oct. IDth, since which time she has been con- Julian’s deceased daughter Lizzie.
lined to her room. Mrs. Mansfield was a very
Norcross Bros, of Milford, Mass,, have been
kind hearted nnd estimable woman, ami con
sistent member of the Congregational church. awarded tho National Library building job.
Thus we’ve got left again.
—Herald.
Religious meetings will he held nightly in
F. O. Bartlett, former principal of Camden
Grammar school, is studying medicine in Bur the Union church vestry during the week.
lington, A't....... Arthur Paine returned home Tonight ( Wednesday) Dr. Penny will preach a
from Bath Saturday---- Miss Georgia Haskell sermon to young men and women. All arc
is meeting with good success teaching in Sears- Invited nnd all ought tu attend.
mont---- Miss Mae Murphy went to Franklin,
The party of stonecutters and sharpeners of
Mass., yesterday. . . .M rs. G. M. Payson and this place, who have been employed at Dluewife of Hope were in town Tuesday. . . .Capt. h111, on the Pittsburg postotiice building for
Harry Baker of Chicago, III., is in town, the some months hack, returned home last week.
guest of the Misses C obb.. . . Chas. C. AVond, The men failed to receive their pay on the 20cli,
sun of Jadgc E. M. AVood, is Inking a com the stated pay-day, and alter waiting a few
mercial course ut Eastman’s College, Pough days and receiving no satisfaction they struck
keepsie, N. Y....... Mrs. Ephraim Hosmer was work, attached the company property nnd
stricken with paralysis last week and is very enmo home. The matter will be speedily ad
lo w ....M rs. Ephraim Gould, Mountain street, justed, however and the men will get their
is critirally ill....M rs . Capt. Isaac Coombs is pny and return to work on n different basis.
still quite ill.
McGowan b Co., the AVashington, I). C., con
The mask ball in Mcgunticook Hall T hurs tractors for the job, have been beard from, and
day evening was the society event of the year. they agree to settle the difficulty satisfactorily
The wealth, beauty and fashion were well rep to the men.
resented. There were kings, courtiers, queens R O C K V IL L E .
ami gipsies, harlequins and dominoes, Goo.
Otis Tolniun, Sr., is quite ill.
AVashingtons and continentals, peasant girls
and beaux, saints and sinners, night nnd day,
The mercury was 11 degrees below zero
Mikado and Yum-Yum, jockeys nnd cavaliers, Thursday.
cow bovs nnd Pocahontas, and last but not
Lorenzo Brewster killed a hog recently that
least Jack Frost and the Devil (representing weighed 520 pounds.
the two extremes of heat and cold.) There
A horse belonging to Otis Tolmnn, Jr.,
were about 120 persons on the floor and under
the brilliant light their varied nnd elegant cos dropped dead in his dooryard recently.
tumes produced a line effect as they threaded
The funeral of Frank Turner occurred Frithe intricate figures of the schottiscbo and | day. Rev. Mr. Mills of Rockport attending,
polka, lancers, etc., to the inspiring music of j He leaves a wife and two children.
Studley’s Orchestra, who also rendered some
fine selections before the opening of the bail. W A L D O B O R O .
'Twits a gnla night. Mcgunticook hall never
Sanford E. AA'elt 1msopened the store recently
held a happier party. The galleries were crowd vacated by David Mitchell, and will put in a
ed with spectators, many of them staid old stock of cigars, confectionery, etc.
citizens who were carried back by the music to
At the regular meeting of King Solomon’s
the halcyon days of their youth, some of them Lodge, F. nnd A. M., Monday evening, the
being so enthusiastic as "to think they would present board of officers were reelected.
participate in the festivities, hut when they
Capt. and Mrs. F. A. Hutchins nnd Miss
would start for the door the twinge of the
rheumatism would remind them forcibly that Josephine A. Chirk left here AVednesday, for a
the back seat was the place for old fellows. four months visit to California. They goon
At intermission nice refreshments were served n Raymond excursion which leaves Boston
in the lower hall. Genial Fred Aldus was in Jan. 6tl).
Miss Carrie A, Storer resigned her position ut
charge of the same. At 3 o’clock the happy
party dispersed, closing one of the most enjoy the post office, Saturday. Mb s Storer lias been
in the office for several years, and tlie public
able assemblies ever held in Camden.
will lie very sorry to lose her services. She
will lie succeeded by Albert M. Miller,the post
W ARREN.
master’s son.
Mr. and Mrs. John Munccy left for Hudson,
Holiday trade hns been unusually dull in
Mass., on the Friday morning train.
AA’aldoboro this season, probably owing to
Principal Rogers of our High School attend scarcity ot money. Possibly it was partially
ed the pedagogical meetings in Brunswick last owing to the extru trains over tlie K. b L.
week.
which the managers of tlie mud put on, with
Pomona Grange meet at East Union today their usual regard lor tlie prosperity of the
with Pioneer Grange. AVhitc Oak Grange is road.
well represented.
M. M. Richards A Co. have moved into the
Mr. 1J. B. Libby returned from Marlboro on new store prepared for them iu Clark’s build
the Wednesday evening train with the remains ing, under the hall. They have done n large
business iu tke manufacture of ready-mmle
of Miss Lura Ludwig.
The weak «f prayer will he observed at the cltthing the past year, and have moved into
Congregational church hy meetings every even the new store to have nn re room, nnd enable
ing except Saturday, and AVcdnesday after them to increase their business.
Misses Maine and Lena Storer gave a pro
noon.
News was received here Friday of the death gressive party Wednesday evening. Fourteen
of Alverudo Doty, which occurred in Marlboro couples were present, and the occasion was very
lust week. The body was buried there. Mr. much enjoyed. The lirst prizes were won hy
Miss Alice Caldwell and E. A. Glidden. Tne
Doty formerly lived here.
boobies fell to Miss Carrie A. Storer and M r.
Sickness is interfering w irtiour schools. The Fred Redman.
school at North AVarren Is having a vacation,
The following officers were recently elected
the teacher, Ilenry V. Smith, being ill, while
scarlet fever is making trouble for tho Eastern by the “ Owl Club ” Percy E . Storer, presi
dent; Ernest A. Glidden, vice president; James
Iloud school.
II. Benner, secretary and treasurer; Frank L.
AA’elt, correspondi g secretary; John M. Rich
ROCKPORT.
ards, hall agent. I he installation will occur at
Steamer Myrtle of the light survey lias made their ■••in s Tuesday evening.
Rock port a harbor for a few days.
The Rockport railroad has crossed the main
road at the end of the iron bridge.
D IE D A L O N E .
Curloton b Co. urc to cut lmlf of the Lily
Pond ice this winter which will make very busy
A sad story comes from Marlboro,Mass. Elvetimes here.
railo Doty and Miss Ellura Ludwig of AVarren
The hall held New Year's eve, in Union Hall
went
to Marlboro not long ago. A few days ago
was a success in every respect, everybody en
joying a good time.
the young woman died of diphtheria, and (he
Horace Tibbetts has a line looking ronn remains were carried to AVarren for interment.
horse just received from Lewiston. Horace is a Belore her decease the young man was taken
lover of line liorsc-ltesli.
sick. He has just died of the dread malady.
Julia A. Perry, the wife ot Capt. Thomas
Perry, died Saturday of heart disease. She No one was with him during his dying hours.
The condition of the room and the broken arti
win u lady loved and respected hy all.
Union Hall, owned by Carleton, Norwood A cles lying about all Indicate that he was a rav
Co., has been painted mid repaired inside in ing maniac during bis last hours.
an artistic manner by AValter Perry, and a new
----- — <•>-------------curtain furnished for tin stage.
U N C L E S A M ’S O F F IC E .
Mathew Huger! is ubout to leave here for
Italy to spend the winter with bis father and
friends... .Miss Dellie Burgess is ut boine on u
According to the annual rtport of the pestvisit to her father. G. F. Burgess.
master general the expenses of our postoffice
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R .
for the yeur were £3,103.90, with u net revenue
Rev, F. A. A’inul, formerly of this place, is j of £5,323.21, Post toaster H urley’s salary is
laboring very successfully with tlie North Vus- I £2,000. The number ot incorrect slips returned
salhoro Bupiist church.
by the Rockland etlicc was 117, the number
Our new postmaster is now on deck. ExPost master Sheerer has been a very popular el errers iu the slips being 15.
and efficient officer. Success to bis successor.
H OPE.
Miss Mary Carleton closed her school ut the
Corner last week. .
E. I.. Bills o f Natick broke both bones el'bis
leg just above the ankle.
Those wishing to look at handsome cows can
sec them in Marcellus Metcalf’s barn.
F. O. Bartlett 1ms gone to Natick on his way
to Burlington. V. T., where he will graduate
iu the siiring as an M. D....... Miss Mary Feyler
has gone to Mass*' husetts visiting friends for
it few w eek s.... F. L. l’ayson of Tuft’s College
is spending ihe holidays ut h o m e ....S , L.
Bills goes to Searsiiiont in the employ of the
Coopers for the next two months.

! W A S H IN G T O N .
Foster Lincoln, sou of the late Ephraim
Lincoln, died Friday of iasl week of niuligJ nuut diphtheria, uged 13.
I Thu cooper shop with ali its conieiits.belougJ iug to Alonzo L Farrar, was destroyed by lire

GOT

TO

COM E

Is Rockland to have electric lights I A. AV.
Hart, who lias put electric plants into so many
Maine cities and town*,wants to put his system,
the Thonipson-IIouston, in here, while a Now
York man wants the exclusive right to put a
system nf arc and incandescent lights Into
Rockland. Electric lighting is one of the mod
ern improvements that Rockland needs.
CO NSTA N TLY

G R O W IN G

Is th e C o n d itio n of T h in g s In th e Local
F is h B u s in e s s .
The list) business in this locality, with Rocklaud as a shipping center, is assuming very
large proportions. Stephen Chase b Co. and
C. E. Mclntirc.the two city wholesale lisli deal
ers, ship a great many lisli of various kinds,
while the shipments of smelts nnd lobsters
from Nortli Haven, Vinnllnivcn, and other out
lying places help materials’ to swell the busy
current. Tlie American Express Co. carries
100 barrels of lobsters n week from Stephen
Chase A Co. to New York direct, while three
tons is tlie amount of North Haven and Green’s
Landing smells expressed to the big cities last
week hy the same company.
Besides these other lots nrc shipped by other
parties and firms to various plures, hy liont and
by rail. Many barrels of lobsters are shipped
from Vinnlhsvon every day for Boston. Since
October 1st Stephen Chase A Co., have sh in ^tt
3500 barrels of lobsters, via boat nnd c a t ^ m
would be impossible to get the exact amount
of fish shipments from Rockland, lint the totnl
would lie big, very big, nnd w hat’s better still
it’s growing.
--------- ------------------A L E W IV E S .

House F
<’or. Pearl nnd Middle St
(■or. Ccvimon and Wash!
fo r . Shnwmut A ve. i
With Factories Cor. Wav

T h e v ery la r g e s t
H o u se F iirn isl
E n g la n d for
m ilk in g n
pay m e

A ddress nil com m it
land s to re , nnd please
o rd e rs o r in q u iries litre
receiv e p ro m p t an d i
and tlm t y o u can buy
th e m ail j u s t us h o n est
w ere bore In p erso n ,
sh o rt-h a n d nnd ty p e w r
resp o n d ettce clerk , nnd
a n s w e r nil le tte rs o f iiir
th e y nre receiv ed . W
o w n p h o to g ra p h ic nppl
send y o u p h o to s o f any
we h an d le, an d , b e s t of
fre ig h t on all g o o d s sob
d ep o t, if It is in M aine,
V erm o n t, R hode Is la n d .
M assa ch u setts.
T h e e n o rm o u s pttreha.
m ak e fo r o u r th re e s to re
B ad N ew s C o n ce rn in g a F av o rite F is h — g tin ru n lec th a t w e buy
F a s t D isap p earin g .
w ays in it p o sitio n to snv
w h a te v e r k in d s o f g o ods
B.
Webb Cornice of Thomaston, commission
to
fu rn ish
er of sen and shore fisheries, gives us some
discouraging news iinent tlie popular and savory
nlewivc. lie says that alter careful observa
tion It is a cold nnd cheerless fact that the ale- T H E K I T C H E N ,
T H E S IT T IN
wive is rapidly becoming exterminated. Mr.
Cotince fastens the blnntt on tlie weirs which T H E P A R L O R ,
THE C
prevent the fish from reaching the ponds and
spawning. The right to catch Damariecotta T K E D I N I N G R O O
river alewives at Dainnriscotlu Mills was sold
THE
In 1881 for £3,555, iu 1885 for £2,510 and in O R O F F I C E .
1886 for £1,655, while In other places there lias
been n material decrease in the value of tlie
right.
The nlewive is too valuable a tisit to ire al
lowed to perish from the land—rather water,
aud some step should lie immediately taken to
prevent its total extermination.
D on’t f o rg e t to ex am in e tl
of th is p a p e r and re a d a b o u t
sale o f R an g es, and w rite us
Now ready, contains 2 Colored Plates, hun lay. W e will sen d y o u c u ts .
dreds of illustrations, and nearly 206 pages— tlo n s.
32 pertaining to Gardening mid flower Culture,
and over 150 containing an Illustrated List of
nearly nil tlie Flowers nnd Vegetables grown
with directions how to grow them, where the
best seeds, plants ami bulbs can bo procured,
with prices of each. This book mailed free on
receipt of 10 cents, nnd ills 10 cents may be de
ducted from the tirst order sent. Every one
interested in u garden, or who desires good,
flesh seeds should have this wsrk.
James Vick, Secdinan,Rochester, N. Y.
l ’ine, A sh , C h erry , W a ln u t,
anil Im itatio n o f C h erry and .
D o c t o r Y o u h sb l f
P rices fro m $10 to £700 p er
ami save money, and perhaps your life. Send p a tte r n s to s e le c t from . W rite
three 2 cent stumps to pay postage to A. P. g ra p h s o f S e ts and p ric es, f o r
Ordwuv b Co., Boston. Mass., mid receive a p a r t d o w n , balan ce by tlte w eek
copy of Dr. KatifmannV great Medical Work,
lot) pages, elegant colored plates.
F L O R A L G U ID E

FOR

18S7

CH AM BER

A . J . E R S K IN E
Fire, Life and Accident
IN S U R A N C E

A G EN CY,

3J58 M a in S t r e e t ,
K ocL clanti, M e.
(Itoom formerly occupied]liy Cobb Lime Co.)
LoF*rfl adjiiiitcd and paid ut thi* oilico. A /e i t
for the well-known Travelers’ Accident IiiMirume
Company of Hartford.
Iy3*

W E H A V E A LARGE LINK OK

PHOTO-GRAVURES
Published by Nichols k Untidy, N ew York,

Trim s from 8 1 0 .0 0 to 9 ‘dO.OO.
With this addition to our stock e f Picture*, w r
have onu o f the best lines of first class work in this
part o f the state. Circulars giving description,
fret*. Orders taken for frames. Call and examine.

PARLO R

F U R N II

S ev e n ty -e ig h t s ty le s to sclce
I la ir C lo th from £35 to £85, Pit
to £300, K rocatellc £170 to £350,
kin d s b etw e en th e se fig u res. W:
c u ts an d d e s c rip tio n s . We can g
from n o w u n til C h ristm as special
fo r ca sh o r q u a r te r d o w n , balan ce
w eek o r m o n th .
F r e ig h t p rept
H oliday goo d s.
W e have fine lines o f

lta ttn n a n d l i e d C h airs
JCouK 'rs, S tu d e n ts' C h a irs t
lto e k n r s, L o u n g e s, Kneel
P a r lo r T a b le s , W o rk
D n sk e t etc.

At Wheelden’s Music Store,
n O O K L A N D .
C . V . S .W V T K L L E , M a u u g ir .

51

PARLOR ORGANS
-------- a n d --------

SLAVING MACHINES !
----- FUR S A L E U T ------

I E L IP. L E A C H ,
W ho keeps constantly on hand

3 3 S T E Y
O n G rA IS IS ,
D o m e stic S e w in g M a c h in e s,
NEEDLES, OILS, PARTS FOR ALL MACHINES, AC.

• •■ lb ,oil SEC O N D -H A N D MAC’fUNKB o f all
kinds sold very cheap.
Sew ing M achines Repaired, k c .
4801*

K. F . L E A C H , 3 0 9 M a in S t.

U U A M T T n l^Uubic A mcuU everywhere to rep*
f l H I i I L U re*ent the Single Men's Endowment
Association o f Minneapolis, Minnesota. 8 1 , 0 0 0
A T M A K ill A G E .
A popular institution for
Single men. Liberal inducements to tlte right man.
A ddress A . U . T O W h K , A g e n t , IS un gor, M o.,
1

B o x 13014.

J

F E M A L E FRAU D ,
A Y o ung L ad y W h o H a s B een W o rk in g th e C onfidence G am e.
There is a young lady in town who has been
going frem bouse to house horrewing money,
mittens, ecarfs and other articles of clothing
under assumed names. A Limerock street
man let the girl have a sum of money on the
strength ef the g irl’s stuismeut that site was
the daughter ef a neighbor and that her mother
was very ill. The sume story secured another
sum of money from’a Main street shoemaker.
A Nerth-eml lady mourns a pair of nice mittens,
a similar story capturing them. The girl
forged a milk bill and presented it to a city
official for payment. As the ottieial didn’t
owe any money for milk the girl got no money
there. Look out for her.

n it k

IE A T -M 0 S S !

The most economical Hi n Ole •
e d d iu a . Keeps Horses & Calile
'Lean, th e Air Pure and Hoofs in
' " Condition. 1(10 I hu. of
i osb w ill outlast t£ 0 0 lbs.
of tttruw. Peat Moss is not us ini flammable as straw. It yields a
} Rich Fertilizer. For circulars and
' first eluss testim onials apply ut
headquarters, 1 7 54Front 8L, New
York. F. U. MKuiisuYXK 6c Co.

CL G . M O F F IT T ,
Fire and Life Insurance.
8#" Losses ail jutted at tills office,
2 7 8 U n io n B l o c k .

Vi

R o c k la n d , (M e .

W AN TED !
People who enjoy a good, clean, whole rome
family newspaper to read T il t Co luile (J AZt.TTji
during Die com ing wiuter. Only fifty cents for
Ibrse months.

C A R P E T
F o r th e M illion ; fin est line l a t h e c
try , and a t p ric es th a t defy ev ery h
W e h av e th e g o o d s—o v e r 75,000 yt
W rite f o r sam p les an d p ric e s, fo r c
o r o n e q u a r te r d o w n , b alance by
w eek o r m o n th , o r com e an d see th e I
line o f g o o d s and b e s t C a rp e t lloor hi
c o u n try .

B ed d in g

D e p a rtm e n t

H air M a ttre sse s, W ool M a ttre sse s, I
e ils io r M a ttre s se s, F e a th e rs , Featli
P illow s, F e a th e r B eds, .Spring Hods,
all k in d s an d q u alities.
P rice s w>
dow n.

H a n g in g L am p s, D in n e r a n d T c
Sets- O rd er a D in n e r Set
for C h ristin a s.
W rite fo r d e s c rip tio n and p rices, *»
com e to D o n n ell B uild.ng, B ranch o t lb
G reat N assau H all U ousc-furiilsldU '
S to re, B o sto n .
A ddress all c o m m u n ic a tio n s to

B. A. A tkinson & Co
PORTLAND, ME.
ISAAC C. ATKINSON,
O p e n E v e r y K v t u iu g U n til O.
L ig h t* o a 3 F lo o r * .

Manager.
L i«

Donnell Building, Corner Pearl aud
Middle Streets, PORTLAND,

*

I

(V n rn in e

ly nml permnnently core* those diseases pecu
In skill, coolness nml courage Black Jake
SCIENCE OF F A S T W
liar to females. It is tonic and nervine, effect
is now a king. His force nml rule control
ually allaying anil curing those sickening sen
the Knnnktt crew as one man. The Grayback
Maiiu
AS EXPOUNDED BY A WAN WHO sations that affect the stomach and heart,
has spent, his first fn rj-. The line is slowly
through reflux of action. The bnckache and
O n n nd
F nA X cisco r^i^^^^W ^M n rR iip ritu linulod in nnd coiled away. The boat is
FASTED FORTY-FIVE DAYS.
"draging down"sensations all dissnppear under
the strengthening effect of this great restora
AB8ENOKR trnj
1Lower
coast, wns, brought “close nlvonrd." The round headed,
nndf atl |11.05 a. mM
razor edged lance lies hy Jake's side. The
tive.
By
drngglsts.
■
ery full of
Rocklnnd fit 8.15 n. ra.,y
swat
M r. J o h n G r ls c m n T h i n k s n T h i r t y n a y s '
enemy is out of sight. Tho boat rashes
"The leprous distilmefit,whose effect
U.n<\< !
for nil poin ts; and at Portlad
cotvs” and “calves,” ns th e whalemen persist through tho smooth waters of the lagoon, no
P o s t n n I n s i g n i f i c a n t M u tt e r —.S u e d n m l
Holds such an enmity with blood of man,
ton, arriving nt 1.10 and 4.55]
in call in ft the old nnd young of th e whale.
motive power being visible. Jak e never
That,
swtftas
quicksilver
it
courses
through
Through train* for the K noj^
I l l s K l lx l r —P o s t i n g ns a
l t c t n e d in l
For two weeks the H enry wns “kedgixi” looks behind, llis eye is on th e whirls nnd
The natural gates and alleys of the body," leave Portland at 7.10 a. m. and 1.2
A g en t.
nml causes tho skin to become ‘‘narked about, ing to Rockland.
through 11 succession of long lagoons, sepa- eddies just ahead, which indicate the sub
Afternoon train leave* Rath 4.00
L e a rn in g t h a t Mr. J o h n O riscom , w ho about almost Inzarllkc. with vile and loath rival o f train leaving Rockland 1.15 l
nterl from the ocean only by narrow strips of merged passage of tho whale. He signals by
some crust.” Such aie the effects t f diseased necting at Brunawlck for Lewiston* 1
faste d forty-five d ay s in C hicago in 1881, nnd
beach. Hundreds of low, green Islands were a backward wave of either arm to the hand
morbid bile, tbc only antidote for which Portland and Boston, arriving In Boston l l f
w ns in to w n , a re p o rte r from th is paper is to cleanse and regulate the liver—an office
lotted nhnnt, cutting them up into labyrinths nt the steering oar the direction in which he
Freight trains each way dally.
ra ile d on h im fo r a ta lk on th e su b ject. admirably performed by Dr. Pierce's ‘‘Golden
All day tr ins a op at the new t in g tj|
of natural cnnnls. A t intervals of five or six Wishes the boat's head kept. Ho buries the
■tation In Portland, where horse cars lH e said th a t in th e bust tw e n ty years Medienl Discovery.”
laneo in lung or heart whenever the grnymiles were openings leading into the breakers.
for
all point* down tow n.
sin re be m ad e th e Subject- n special
buek comes tip for a breath of air.
Young men or middle-aged ones suffering
These were doors b y which the mother wholes
BY,
PA Y 80N T W l
Tho unseen foe is wily and dangerous some stu d y , lie h as fasted nt. least fifty tim es, from nervous debility and kindred weakness F. E. BOOTH
Oen’l Pass. A g’t.
Gen#lf
entered their nursery. They camo from the times, tho line suddenly slackens. The grnyth e periods b ein g nil th e w ay from tw o should send ten cents in stamps for illustrated
Oct. 1.5, 1880.
outer ocean regularly in Jan u ary , brought back htui stopped. The boat lies idly on the nml th re e w eeks to th ir ty days, besides l ook suggesting sure mtans o( cure. Address
world’s
Dispensary
Medical
Association,
063
liis ce leb rated fu st of forty-five days
forth their young, and remained until May
water. Hearts beat fast anil faces wear an
Maine street Buffalo, N. Y.
w h ich is Hie lo n g est tim e o n record.
anxious look. The whale limy be practicing
or thereabouts, when the “cnlt” wns suill
“ In fact, I h av e fnstcil th e se periods so
one of its peculiar strutegems, th a t of doub
C atarrh
ARRANGEMENT OF
detltly strong to bravo the more turbulent
m
an
y
tim
e
s
,”
he
ad
d
ed
,
"
t
h
a
t
I
consider
ling
on
the
pursuers
nnd
groping
about
under
Is very prevalent nml exceedingly disagreeable
waters of the Pacific.
“worked up” to one lagoon through a neath until ils wicked little eye cutebes n fast of tw en ty -liv e o r th i r ty d ay s ns an dlsense, liable, if neglected, to devciop into Commencing Monday, Oct.
in sig n ifica n t m a tte r. F o r su ch a period serious consumption. Being a constitutional
most crooked channel. It was necessary to sight of the boat, when it rises from the
depths, tho craft is rudely lifted on tho pol it re q u ire s n o sp ecial effo rt o r en d u ran c e disease, it requires a constitutional remedy like
indicate it, hy stakes planted a t low water.
a . M., and 1.15 P. M.
—it i3 c o n siste n t—for th e re is no a p p a r Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, acting through the 10.45 8.15
A . M. and 3.40 p . m .
Hornet iin is but. a few hundred yards would ished ebony buck and the crow tum ble into
ent. ch a n g e in a perso n w ho goes a t it in blood, reaches every part of the system, effect
Pa**(*n|fcr Trains leave Bath nt
,
bo gained during an entire day. A t ebb tldo tho waves.
ing a radical and permanent cure of cntnrrh In 3.05 p. m . Due In Rockland at
th
e
r
ig
h
t
w
ay
n
o
r
a
n
y
dep
letio
n
.
F
rom
But in this chase the grnyback continues
vast, flats of hard, white sand wore left liars
p. m .
m y ex p erien ce I re g a rd it as a n a tu ra l even its most severe forms. Made only by 0 . 5.40
Freight Train leave* Rockland ad 5.1
I. Hood fi Co., Lowell, Mass.
for miles on either side of us. Wc could jump its (light. The jets of wliito fnnui from the
in Bath nt 10.15 A . M.
from the schooner’s rail on dry land. The nostrils, after re|iented thrusts, give place to th in g , nnd as easy to fa s t tw enty-five or
’his pow der never varies. A mnrvel o f purity
Freight Train leave* Bath at 12 W.
th ir ty d ay as th r e e days. I h av e often
" S u f f e r in g F or Y ears
H enry nt. such times would lie heeled over in streams of darker hue. Miles aw ay the “old gone w ith o u t food fo r tw en ty -o n e days,
ktrengLh and whole*om cne**. More economica
land a t 5.00 p. m .
(ban the ordinary k in d s, ntid cannot be Bold in
T he 8.15 a . m . train connect* for
11 most uncom fortable m anner, especially for limn,” watching the elmso through his glass an d h a v e sh o w n no sig n of h a v in g gone with disorders known ns female diseases,"
jompetltion with the m ultitude o f low tent, shorl
writes
a
well-known
Indy,
“
I
found
no
relief
Maine
Central nnd Boston & Maine i
from
tho
H
enry's
deck,
sees
the
fnlitl
sign
the unfortunate individual whose duty it was
weight, alum or phosphate powders. S o ld o n ly 'n
w ith o u t a m e a l.”
until I used Mrs. Belehnrs Female Cure, which in Boston via W estern Division
to attend to the culinary affairs of the vessel nnd m utters, “Spouting thick blood!” Tho
«m*. ROYAL BAKING PoWDKR CO., 106 Wall
speedily restored my physical nnd mental con Eastern Division nt 5.00 p. m .
“
W
h
at
a
b
o
u
t
o
th
e
rs
you
k
n
o
w
of
w
ho
great,
fountain
of
life
has
been
tapped,
anil
Street, N . Y.
in a kitchen inclined u t an nnglu of forty-five
dition, produced n healthy action of the urinary connect* via Eastern Division and
at 9.30 p. M.
its crimson flow dyes tho sen for yards have fasted!'”
GOLD MEDAI., YABIB, 1878, degrees.
" W e ll, th e re is Dr. E . P . M iller, of th is organs, nnd gave me perfect general health."
leaving Rockland In
Thera were twelve vessels in the bay th a t around. Tho grnyback stops nnd boats tho city, w h o tells m e he faste d tw en ty -tlireo If you area sufferer, write to Mrs. l.inns Belch in Freluht
Boston next morning, and
B A K E R ’S
season. F.nch captain agreed to occupy 11 w ater irresolutely with its (ins. Its vast days, a n d th e people in th e h o te l w here er, P. G. Box 5300, Boston, for advice and ton in the evening is due in R<
counsel,
or
procure
a
bottle
of
Mrs.
Belcher’s
W.
separate lagoon, and take his chance of such strength is going, tho mists are gathering, lie w ns liv in g d id n o t k n o w of it. He
fish ns he might find there, w ithout interfering the blindness and wildness of death is com k ep t a t his w o rk rig h t a lo n g an d it did Female Cure of your druggist. Price SI per
bottle, or six bolt es for S3. Doolittle & Smith
ing on. The boat is backed to a sufo dis
with the rest.
Warranted a b s o l u te l y p u v t
n o t affect h im n t nil. T h is is en tirely 24 nnd20 Tremont Street, Boston, Agents.
Viewed as a "business” this occupation wns tance. Tito crew is silent. They have fin c o n tra ry lo T a n n e r’s la st, o v er w h ich so
C o c o a , from which the cxcaea o
Lord Bulwer makes Cardinal Richelieu say.
legitimate mul right. In the light of hu ished their bloody work, and nro awed into m u ch w ns m ade here, w h ich w as one of
OH has boon removed. It has t/irr
There is no such word us fail.” These words
something
like
respect
as
they
behold
the
m anity it was murderous. These m other
tim e s the strength of Cocoa mixed
su p rem e en d u ran c e. A n o th e r m an w hom can be safely applied to Dr. Scib Arnold's
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
whales came to this sheltered retreat to nurso whale die. There is a blind rushing in great I have m e t w ho faste d w as a v ery u n  Cough Killer, which bus been before the pub
circles—then sudden erasings nnd great u su al a n d rem a rk a b le case. He w e n t by lic forty years, and has never failed to cure
W hile the Penohs!
and is therefore far more economi their children. They had the same m aternal
(weather permittini
cal, costing less than one cent a
lic e which pervades ull form s of anim ated shivers. A fter many minutes the gm ybaek’s th e n am e of B udd H en ry . H e w as ca p  coughs, colds, Ac., when taken in season and for
Boston, Mondayi
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
nature. Closo about the vessel the “cows” black back slowly rolls over, tlio white lielly tu re d by th e In d ia n s an d p u t in a cave according to directions. Try it. For sale at in., or upon nrrivnl1
1 strengthening, easily digested, and
For Camden, Bclft
might be seen rolling, tum bling nml playing comes upjiormost, all danger from tho death w h ere his s u rro u n d in g s w ere so d is all druggists. Price 25c., 50c., and #1.00 per
1 admirably adapted for invalids at
terport,
if ice perm it
bottle.
in giant und clumsy fashion w ith their fury is gone—it is dead.
ag ree ab le th a t lie could n o t c a t a m o u th 
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licit and N ew s F lum m e (H ealth und New system depends) uro speedily und clfccluully
Mrs. Lydia K. l'inkliam, for years, made the ilis- mass, ere the strength of every row er’s arm
Flum e), so it w ill be seen th u t th e c re m a  overcome by tbe use of Urecti'a August
tt-es und weaknesses of her sex a constant study, is employed in obeying tlio inundate "Bluru
ml as a result of fi was the fumuus “ Vegetable
tion idea is m a k in g pro g ress In G erm any. Flower- Tbe most stubborn cases bate
opouud." Her knowledge equalled tbul of any ull!” There is an angry flirt of tho flukes
T he d elegates insp ected th e c re m a to r yielded to its influence, us thousands of letters
; class physician and therefore tin- remedy can which were they to reach the boat would
received will testify. Tbc immense sale of
Liken wilh perfect confidence. The subjects of cut it in halves as easily us tile mower’s blade iu m u t w ork in th e ch u rch y a rd ut G ulhu, this medicine is another guarantee of its
Hut]
|llienl are so di In ulc that il is hard to he undi r
und th e y w ere assu red by th e burgom us- merits, (over a million aud a half bullies told
Hi Wud
sweeps
through
tho
g
rain
stalk.
Fins
uml
. without trespassing on the grounds of what
te r Hint th e rep u g n an ce of m any to th is lust year. So we ask, will it pay you to suffer where I
cell! improper luuguuge; yet it is a well tail for a few seconds churn tho w ater into
form of b u riu l bud been com pletely o v er from uny of tbe ubovc diseases when you can many i
lfact that not one woman in ten is fri e from
I and troubles, therefore there is no . uud reason foam, the anim al dives, the Uno flies smoking com e by th e s ig h t of th e decorous au d have immediate relief iu the August Flower.
|lbey should not hare lire means pinned before uround tho loggerhead, tho bout rushes gun b efittin g m a n n er in w hich bodies are r e  Three doses will prove ils worth. It is sold
Of kOfing tin in... I v e s .ill, if no', ine greater wale deep through llio waves, tho rowers sit
duced to d u s t by u rap id process of fire by ull druggists and general dealers iu ull
parts of the world.
quietly in their seats, tho long oars upeuk
und th e u in u ru e d .—Cor. Chicuuo Times.
is exclusively for good purposes.
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THOMASTON.

Miss Etna
J. H. Ilodgman ; L . S. S.. J. H. Rollins; I.
ROCKPORT.
trim, having!
O.. E . H. Young; O .O ..C . W. Atkin?.
Miss Tattle Rokcs lias gone to Andover, Mass.
’Rah for Uockport’s Limcrock railroad.
Belfast, hns tl
Fine
sleighing,
mercury
10=
below
zero
Sat
Mrs. G. S. Rcanhas returned from a visit to
Capt. George Lane occupies the Capt. George urday, Dee. 8th. Streets fall of gay teams,
Franklin, Mass.
O W L ’S H
Spear house.
everyone who ean get a team is giving Iiis best
Judge Ezekiel lloe has been reappointed and
Tile I.ad ies^^^H ^v icty gave a baked bean
Rockport is the busiest place for its size in girl a ride and an earache,
confirmed ns a trial justice.
supper at C S n o w ’s I linrsday even
New England.
Green S t ., THOMASTON,
ealled from labor to refreshment, nnd partook
Capt. U. B. Anderson returned to Kansas
Granville Carlcton lias returned to Philllps- of a splendid banquet in the banquet ball, ing. the p ro cci^ ^ o in g to the chapel fund.
City slnee the holidays.
Capt. FreenAn L. Perry nn 1 Vinnl B. Perry !
Excter to school.
where tbe brethren and Indies enjoyed a social
Announces
to tho Citizen* of Itocklnnd nnd nu"
who
are
operating
in
n
machine
simp
in
Bos
Representative E. K. O'Brien rame home and
evening.
Some of onr kilns arc running to supply the
U A L—
rounding localities, that he 1ms purchased nn
ton, have just returned to thnt place after
passed the Sabbath, returning to Augusta yes Charleston trade.
Prof. D. F. Mills’ singing school doses Fri spending a week of the holidays here.
terday.
A director’s pnlnrc ear is being built for the day evening Jan. it with n concert. There 1ms
The Sunday school reunion Tuesday evening j
been n good attendance—nearly one hundred.
Capt. Walter B. Willey is at home. Ho re Rockport Railroad.
Mills is a first-class teacher and tlie local was a pleasant occasion. The members present |
ports thnt snow fell while he was at Pensacola,
It looks real citified to see the train puff Mr.
nnd tbe enthusnism lhat pervaded points to
talent
have
made
marked
Im
provement
tinder
Florida.
ncross Commercial street.
ills Instruction. The program is n very enter mote earnest endeavor in the year before us.
Horace E. Henderson, principal nf
n WllitB. I’. Paul is pushing tilings on O. E . Carle- taining one, anil i.s the proceeds arc partially
Captains nt hom e ; Knott C. Emery, Man- J
man, Mass., High School, has returncd
returnci to lii? ton’s
new
tenement
house.
to lie devoted to the “ Home for Aged Women,” ford Dyer, Ezekiel Tolinnn, J. A. Clifford, j
post of duty.
Sell. Warren Adams, Colcord, sailed Jan. 7 onr citizens should till the hall to overflowing Frank Mnddocks, T. N. Maddocks. Isaac Post, i
Edwin I.ibby Relief Corps of Rockland to
in partial recognition i f the efforts of Mr. Henry Petry, ami James Ward. Their vessels ]
the number ot thirty-five visited P. Henry for Charleston, lime-laden.
in so good a cause, nnd to add to the ex- arc stowed away for the winter.
Lime business is rather dull nt present. Mills
Tillson Relief Corps Inst evening.
■liequcr of the “ Home,” the necessary amount
Capt. Frank C. Farr, son of the Owl’s Head
Nearly
all
the
kilns
arc
out.
An account of (lie loss of ship Harvey Mills
o complete their building. Let us all go.
stage proprietor, nnd Ml?s Nellie M. Clifford
-------- a n d -------Mathew llngeri has given tip visiting it is old
and full particulars of the sad disaster*will lie
Amity Lodge, No.fi. F. and A. M., held their daughter of Capt. J. A. Cl fiord, were united In i
home in Italy for the present.
found in nnothcr column of this paper.
animal meeting in their elegant hall Friday eve marriage New Year’s evening and are board
(Jeorgc 0 . Bailey, a prominent Belfast busi ning. I’ast Master C. T. Ilosmer, assisted by ing nt Capt. Manford Dyer’s. We wish them a 1
Mrs. Mary Wilson goes to Portland to re
I’. M., F. M. Richards, nnd the brethren, in pleasant life journey.
side with her son liion Wilson, esq., recently ness man, was in town lust week.
appointed deputy surveyor of that port.
Rockport’s horses do not seem frightened at stalled the following officers for the ensuing
Tho Timber Hill Sunday school have elected ;
vear • J. W. Bowers, W. M.; J. 1’. Wellman, the following officers for the ensuing year: J.
the
unwonted
screech
of
our
locomotive.
Levi Morse, our photographer, is doing fine
hap.; O. W. Stone, S. W .; A. R. Williams, A. Phillirook, S n p t.; S. P. Emery Librarian;
work in his line, and is receiving many orders
Detective F. I’. Libby is the latest addition C
8 . D .;O .T . Ilodgman, J. W .; 1''.. S. Rose, Frank C. Furr, See.; Mrs. Ann Farr. Mrs. I
for photographs. He will lie pleased to sec to our titled citizens. He’ll make a good one.
J. I).; 8. Q. D ay, S. 8 .; Geo. Burd, Trens.; Lucy Dyer, and Miss Immngcne Maddocks,
This Block com prises i
yon at any time at his rooms.
Why doesn’t the town fill in nt the end of the Isaac Coombs, j . S.; L. M. Kenniston, See.; Committee on Music; B. A. Emery, l'rcas.
Clareneo A. Leighton hns been appointed iron tiridge and complete tho improvement C. W. Atkins, Tyler; Rcttel Robinson, Mar
Sick List.—Sidney P. Emery i< just recover- j
aid-de-camp on the stafif of Gov. Bodwell with that the road has begun.
shal. Fine selections were rendered liv a quar ing from a severe attack of Illness.. . . Miss !
the rank of Lt. Colonel. He is a courteous
Everybody speaks in praise of tho improve tette under direction of Bro. A. it. Williams.
and aliable gentleman and the governor will ments in Union Hall. Wish we could have a After the installation ceremonies the craft were Maggie Maddocks is suffering from a relapse (
.....M rs. Lizzie Maddocks lias suffered from j
find him a pleasant acquisition to his stair.
scries of First-class entertainments.
Representative Fells 1ms gone to Augusta poor health of la te ... .Miss Nettle E. Dyer and
nny the purchaser to call an
B. W. Cuuncc, esq., commissioncrof sea and
..C apt. Harris Stackpolc of Thoniaston was Winnie C. Tolmnn have been qnllc sick with j
Rev. W. S. Parker, evangelist, is assisting
before selecting elsewhere.
shore fisheries, lias our thanks lor a copy of Rev. Mr. Mills, the Methodist pastor. The in town F riday. . . .lio n , and Mrs. J. 11. Stearns throat trouble.
the report of the commissioners of fisheries and meetings have been productive of great good.
are in tow n.. . . Krrold Hosmer is quite ill with
game of the state of Maine for the past year.
cl
ipht
heretic
sore
th
ro
a
t...
.Fred
Higgins
is
im
Sell. Warren Adams, Colcord, lias been
POM ONA G RANGE.
Mr. Counce lias proved an efficient and faithful
proving f a s t.... Frank H. Wilber of Auburn is
commissioner, and discharged his trying duties londinc lime from Carlcton. Norwood A Co., teaching tho Grammar sch o o l... .D r. O. W.
Capt. Simeon Wall lias
O CR MOTTO IS
with a due regard to the obligations imposed for Charleston.
Stone
hns
so
far
improved
ns
to
attend
tho
mnshipped ns mate.
The annual meeting of Union Pomona
upon him.
souic Installation Friday evening... .Miss Min Grnnge
occurred
Tuesday
with
Pioneer
Grange,
Schooner
M.
X.
B.
Chase
nf
Bath,
Capt.
The olHcers elect o( Orient Lodge, Erce and
nie R. Haynes, daughter of Geo. II. Haynes.
“ NEVER BE UNDERSOLD.”
Accented Masons, will lie installed Tuesday Pinkbam , worked its way up through the ice is quite seriously ill___The many friends of East Union, and resulted iu «lie election of tlie
evening, Jun. 18th In Union Hall by Deputy Wednesday to load lime from S. E. A 11. L. Mrs. Capt. Isaac Coombs arc pleased to leant following officers: F. W. Smith, M .; A. I’.
Slnrrett,
().;
Rufus
Stone,
L
.;
Elmer
Jameson,
1
Shepherd
for
Charleston.
Grand Master 11. L. Shepard, of Rockport.
she is gradually im proving....M rs. Geo. Me*
The public arc invited to attend the ceremonies
Tho big storm so disastrous to shipping Intirc of Worcester, Mass., is In town, the S.; II. F. Lucas, A. S .; Geo, Walter, C hap.;
nt Union Hall. At the close of the installation occurred one year ago yesterday. Our readers gucstof Miss Maria H o sm er....S heriff Wilder I). B. Titus, Trons.; Win. E. Hilt, See.; El- J
P rices T ell th e Story!
the craft will return to Masonic Hall, Lcvensal- well remember the fate of schooner T. 15. S. Irish was in town Inst week to attend the in bridge Davis, U. K .; Miss A. G u r n e y P . ;
R. Stone. F . ; Mrs. F. W. Smith, C .;
cr block, where a collation will tie served.
Witherspoon nnd iter crew.
stallation of the officers of Mt. Battle Lodge, Mrs.
£ d ~ C a ll a n d v e r i f y t h e tr u t h o f o u r s t a t e Mrs.
H.
F.
Lucas.
L.
A.
S.
Rodney 1. Thompson, who has been in the
The Thomas Amesbnry house is being I. O. (J. F.
There were 07 members present. All tlie m e n ts .
law office of A. P. Gould the past two years, slated, S. II. Wentworth doing the work in a W A R R E N .
)
Granges in tlie county were represented ex
has left on a prospecting tour with a view of ship-shape manner. He does the same kindly
cept
Evening Star Grange, Washington. The
The loss of the ship Harvey Mills affects
locating himself in tlie practice of the law. office for the Abel Merrinm bouse.
next meeting is to be with Pleasant Valley
Mr. Thompson is a man of culture and ability,
Miss Della Burgess, witli her friend Miss some of our people.
Grange, Rockland, Thursday, Feb. lid, at I
of pleasing address, and positive convictions. Lambert of Quincy, III., hns returned to Mt.
Work nt tlie steam mill has resumed, and p. m., nt which time and place tlie installation
We wish him success and prosperity wherever Holyoke seminary---- G. L. Ilurgcss nnd wife the busy hum of saws is hoard.
of tho officers elect will occur. An interesting
lie may locate. lie made many friends while have gone to Boston for a short stay.
Rev. Mr Pcttengill exchanged pulpits with program for entertainment has been arranged.
G re e n S t., T h o n ia s to n , Me,
residing here.
The interval between the session of Pomona
A horse stepped on n lighted lantern in the llcv. Mr. Norcross of Union lust Sunday.
The officers elect of Wnrdsworth Lodge, Carlcton House stablo Wednesday evening
Wood is being hauled in q ite briskly at this Grange and tlie evening session of Pioneer
Knights of Honor, were installed Wednesday smashing the glass nnd scattering the fire. writing. Mostly for the mill and shoe shop.
Grange was occupied in disposing of the supper
cck by
hy Past
f a s t Dictator
D ictator Win
\ \ in. The hostler rustled round nnd put the lire out
evening of last week
Thomas Walker, superintendent of the wool spread in the hall und in social conversation
order:
A. Medcalf in t hce following
...........
'
'Thomas
'
Tliomns Keating was riding on nn insecure en mill, returned Friday after u week's absence and music. In the evening a public installa
tor; C. P. Lcnfcst, Vice DicF. l’hinncy, Dictator
K IN G O F PABN
tion of the officers of Pioneer Grange was given,
rsc, Assist. Dictator / A. O. ly fastened dump car on our new railroad on business.
talor; W F . Morse,
County Deputy Smith noting as installing
The work of manufacturing casks will com officer, assisted by L. Norwood and Mrs. D. IS
ick p olc, F h . R e Tuesday, nnd the car tipped, breaking his
Tobic, Reporter; T. W. Stackpolc
I t w ill be faith fu lly a d v e r
arm.
lie
is
doing
nicely.
F
irst
accident
on
mence this week in Payson Brown’s new shop Titus. An audience of 150 or 200 persons gave
is .; G. W jF a lc s ,
porter; W. I,. Cutland, Treas
at the station.
Chaplain; J. E. Mears, Guide W . G. M usters, the road.
good attention. The exercises of the evening
tis e d ; if u sed a s faith fu lly ,
The
series
of
meetings
being
held
nt
the
Guardian ; G. W. Robinson, Sentinel
The body of Alvarado Doughty, who recent closed with remarks for tlie good of the order
Methodist church are largely attended and ly died in Massachusetts, will be brought to this by tlie worthy master, J. R. Littlelmle, und
it w ill d o Its w o rk fa ith 
SO U TH TH O M A STO N
much interest manifested. Mr. Parker, the place fur burial.
others. At its close all were invited to sit
fully. W h a t its sp e c ia l
Willie Dunton of Lincoinville Center iis at evangelist, and his wife arc rendering valuable
down to a bountiful supper provided by
Representative
Lewis
Ilnll
came
home
Friday
assistance in the work. It is hoped and prayed
tending the High school in this place. ,
w o rk o f h c a lin t' nnd
on the adjournment of the House, lie returned Pioneer Grange. To those present from n dis
that
much
good
may
lie
done.
tance a pleasant but cool ride home and a brisk
A number of our young folks wiint to
to lie there today.
c u rin g i.s y o u can
Tho ice companies are busily nt work
trot on tbe ponds were tlie closing features of a
Clark’s Island Tuesday evening to the da,nee.
Thursday evening the Boston Ideal Colored pleasant afternoon nnd evening.
scraping
snow
from
the
ice.
Botlt
companies
There is to lie a masquerade tomorrow
Troubadours and Jubilee Singers entertain our
le a rn hy w atch in ,
evening. Good music nnd good management. intend cutting, shipping and housing a larger people in Town Hull.
amount of ice titan any previous year. The
fo r th e s ta te 
Freeman Drake who lias been on the Green present thickness of ice—15 inches—and the
H O R S E H A IR S .
v
'V
Our road surveyor has made a miniature
Islands gunning returned home Thursday status of the weather insure their success.
triangle with which to clear the snow from the
m e n t in th is
bringing with him some line sen fowl ns
sidewalks—hauled
by
three
men.
Our K. of I,. Assembly lias the following
S tra y Ite m s A n e n t R o ck lan d
H o rse
specimens of his mnrksmnnshlp.
s p ace in
We expect now to have to walk very straight
list of officers: Master Workman, A.
F
le
s
h
P
ick
e
d
U
p
A
b
o
u
t
T
o
w
n
.
Knox Lodge, F . and A. M., had work in Morton; W. F., II. A. Sylvester; V. S
as we haven deputy sheriff in town—E. 11.
our next
the third degree Saturday evening. At the Albion McAlister; It. S., E . J. Southard
Vaughn. All warrants will receive his prompt
M. L. Simmons lost rather u good horse
Better
N . issu e
close of the lodge the hungry liretberen de F. s., Clms. E. Kells; Treas., J. W. Thorndike
attention.
Saturday morning—fell dead.
| still, before
a
13SUC*
scended to the rooms below where refresh W. I., Leslie Upliam; O. S., Samuel G. Arey
News has been received here of the death of
A. 15. Crockett went to Boston Thursday
pain racks you1
ments were served.
G. W. Shepherd Camp, S. of V., held the ir Rev. Ira Roland, a former pastor of the Bap with a fine horse sold to Hub parties.
and
you
suffer,
tist
church,
who
died
at
Brunswick
lust
week
installation
Monday
evening
of
last
week
C U S H IN G .
buy a bottlo of your
Albert Ingraham lias sold bis speedy mare
destinies of the Camp will lie ruled this aged 7G years.
C. A. Fogerty will have a very nice mid con The
druggist, ami c n r e - \
year hy the following official corps: Capt.
The week of prayer was observed here by to John E . H anly.esq., lo rn good price. This
sold those floods venient barn when it is completed.
j . N. Armstrong; 1st. Lieutenant, J. Frank botlt societies, each in their place of worship. marc was raised by Mr. Ingraham and is con
fully read tho circu lar^
fjpoii nt 1.50, and
Miss Fannie Miller nnd Mrs. Klvic Hyler Thom as; 2d. Lieutenant, S. F. McAlister; A continuance by the Baptist will be held four
around it. It costs you1
a good trade at have gone to Massachusetts to work in a straw Camp Council, J. W. Stinson, Geo. A. Mc evenings this week, as some interest is mani sidered a very valuable animal.
but 25 cents. May save you1
shop.
Farland and C. B. Thorndike.
Gideon, the high-toned relative of Capt.
fested in that society.
hundreds
of dollars, v'ill save1
Rev. 15. C. Wentworth and wife of Belfast
The installation of the officers of Fred A.
Fox hunters still meet with little sucocss. Robert Crockett’s two-yenr-old, is passing the
you from torment and torture.
recently spent u few days with his mother and Norwood Post.G. A. R .t occurred Friday even Legislature
declining
years
ot
his
rather
vicious
life
in
should
lie
petitioned
to
make
a
law
sister at the old homestend. 1
ing. Tito officers installed were: Commander, placing a bounty on this animal, fur in no Benton. lie lias tamed down considerably,
P R E P A R E D BY
John llathorn came home from Malden Dec. T. V. Ilill; S. V. C.p G. II. M. Barrett; .1. V. other way will the hunter lie compensated and
2otb, got married Dec. 29th, tmd returned Jan. C. , Geo. Ilewcs; 0 . of D., Albion McAlister; the time will soon come when the fox will drive nnd his owner harnesses und drives him with
KELSO N & CO .
O. ol G., J. 11. Rollins; <1. M., Clarence tlie dog.
5th. John means business (6vcry time.
impunity.
BO STON , MASS.
John A. Hatborn and Miss Laura S. Hunt, Leaeli; (}. M. 8., Samuel Ilaney; S. J., Q. A.
R . II. Collamore is “ developing" three tine
The entertainment last evening was a suc
both of Cushing, were United in marriage, Libby ; Adjt., A. D. Clininpney.
cess. So great was tlie rush tlmt the salo o f colts. One is tho property os Capt. Wilson
Bek at 1.00 A I .25
The schools of the corporation began Jan. tickets was stopped before 7 o’clock and many
Wednesday evening, DcJo. 29th. They were
It
PA IN
Merrill,
a
thrcc-ycar-old,
black,
nnd
a
rangy
married at S. 1). H unt's,/1lie residence of the 3d. with a full attendance. All the teachers, were turned away. They will play tonight
bride’s father. The cereinony was performed with one exception, are hoys and girls reared and tomorrow evenings tills week, making looking fellow. Capt. Robert Crockett’s “ Gid
by Rev. 15. C. WentwoJ-th of Belfast, prayer in this village. The directors are careful to three nights in succession.
■Withers,” two-year-old, which looks hack to
being offered by Rev. M . W. Newbert. There give as much of the school work as they can,
Our boys are dotting the river with their Gideon and Gen. Withers for pedigree, is one of
were about -10 in attendance and many useful to home talent, and in so doing act very wisely. smelt
houses,
while
some
have
procured
some
nnd valuable presents / e r e given to bride and H. T. Clough, class 85, is teaching Intermediate body’s rake bundle fastened on 11 hook and the others. A. 15. Crockett's Gen. Lyons colt
bridegroom. We a n / sorry to part with this grade on Hoboken side, successor to Enos
be seen at all times, day nnd night, at the completes the list.
couple so soon but s h ill lie obliged to give them Ingraham who lias gone into the employ of may
river hooking frost-fish, getting n good deal of
up Wednesday as th(\y have arranged to spend S. E . A II. L. Shepherd.
sport,
wet stockings and a little cash, as well us
Every one knows tlmt cocoa is an excellent
the remainder of the V inter in Malden, Mass.,
------ A N D -------Mrs. II. J. Cole nnd son Fred, who have something to cat.
tonic. Taken in the morning, at breakfast, it
cirenmstances where Mr. llathorn h a \ employment at carpen been
at home during the holidays, have re
Our people arc to lie entertained Monday nnd lias no equal for nutrition and strengthening
ids ever before tering. They leave nionyy friends behind who turned to Boston where Fred is attending the
tss than 1.00.
wish them a successful atnd happy path for their English department of the Boston High School Tuesday evenings by home talent in the great qualities ; lint it can lie taken witl; advantage nt
any time. It is especially recommended for
f u t ^ : walk ill lite.
(
preparatory to entering the Boston School of play, "Spy of Atlanta,” which they have ob nursing mothers, to whom its bandits nre in
Technology. Fred is much pleased with his tained permission to place on tbe stage by pay valuable. Unfortunately cocoa Is sometimes
a A
e t o n .
\
ing
for
tlie
privilege.
Thirty-five
take
part.
new surroundings. He passed from the senior
with starch, arrowroot or sugar, and
w T o d d Fellows had a ptAhlie installation class of our High School to the Senior class of To see it is tlie only way to appreciate this p er mixed
This pipe is made from Pure Fire Clay expressly
thus loses a grout part of its sp .,il properties;
Friday evening.
\
tlmt school and was the only scholar in a class formance. We shall see lien.
lienee, great care should be taken to procure for chimneys and is the safest and most durable of
forty pupils to score 100 per cent, in rank V IN A L H A V E N .
the best in tlie market. Baker’s Breakfast any chimney pipe in tile market. It is easily put
lCHANS ^T em p era tu re Sunday morning before sunrise of
up by any intelligent person.
for a lull three months term.
17 ° below zero.
Tlie Good Templars had u fine entertainment Cocoa and Chocolate preparations have long
Lucy Cloaking
11. W. Page, who has been studying medi Saturday evening.
been tlie standard of excellence, nnd arc guar
S. .1. Gushee of this place was the democratic
cine with Dr. W. A. Albco of Camden lor some
anteed
absolutely
pure.
eason’s goods nominee for president ol the senate. \
The local trotters made their first appearance
ery desirable
A. II. Newbert, our representative, M ine time, leaves shortly for Brunswick where lie on the ice last week.
enters the tncdieal school. Mr. Page is one of
Also on band a Com plete Stock o f
r price lias home Thursday night and returned to A ugusts Uyur
J. W. Gray, has been appointed deputy
foremost
young
men.
He
graduated
.00 and 5.00 Monday morning.
fr'Cmu. Colby University in 1880, and became Bberiff in pluce of J. M. l ’orter.
about one
The genial Washington correspondent of principal!, of a High school in New Hamp
Large numbers of idle men arc making good
T ub C o c k ik k -G a zkttk lias been made u trial shire where lie taught for some time being
A liberal offer to the sick anti afflicted* A ll who
justice. 1 congratulate tlie law-breakers of u n iv e rsa l^ liked. Ill health compelled him use of their time iu getting out wood for fam wish to take a course o f medical treatments at the
ily
use.
M . K . >1. I n fir m a r y , L e w is t o n , M a in e , />!)
^%pc His Honor will mete to relinquish his school und lie lias now en
C. K. Stevens, principal of our High School, P a r k S t , can have a discount on traveling expenses
1 justice and plenty of it.
tered upon ik thorough study of the medical lias
within 100 m iles. Address, with stamp, U K ti.
been
elected
sub-master
of
the
Lewiston
f a runaway at the Mills profession, (lie has all the qualities necessary
T he Akron is now tlie standard for excellence all
Y O R K , for a private list o f symptoms und
High School.
ank Hall was descending for success./
other important information, fr e e . 8ee terms of over tlie United States, and it is more reliable as to
John G. Craig, who was government inspect hoard, time o f treatment in 505 different forms* durability and finish than any oilier kind. Obtain
Titus’ with ins mother in C A M D E .N .
prices.
or on the State, War and Navy job here for Thousands of diseases cured at this institution
bit broke, und the horse
51-2
A slo'.ghlng party came from Rockland Sat some lime, lias returned to Hurricane us in when all hope has departed.
ith Mrs. Davis in the sleigh
spector of government work.
he school house yard spilling urday last.
F O B A L L . tiCM) a week and exThe horse turned in the
Orly. Bod well’s message meets the approval
Tlie chief topic here for the past few days
penscs paid. Outfit worth $5 and
ran into Mr. Wellman's of 'the fair minded men of nil parties in this 1ms licch Governor Bodwell’s message. To us
particulars free. I*. O. VICKKRY,
yard where lie was y R'lnity.
here it has particular interest, und it gives great A ugusta, Maine.
N o . 4 P a r k S t.
ire broken but Mrs.
Mil's Minnie Parker has ju st bought an up satisfaction to all parties. His recommendation
injury.
in
luvorof
reducing
tlie
state
tax,
the
repeal
of
right Fischer piano.
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the law regarding imprisonment for debt, nnd
G. A. U., liel/fi
U o i i . K. Cushing lias appointed Capt. Jas.
The partnership known us Porter & Fuller is
ebielly the abolition of the trustee process and
evening. TKte Conant deputy nt Belfast.
this day dissolved by mutual and pleasant agree
establishment of u cash basis is what is ment
S. Cleveland,
between us.
II. E. Shepherd of Rockport drives a hand the
W e have ju st bought T hree Car Loads o f
earnestly
hoped
for
and
wanted
here.
11.
.1. U. P o m n ii,
John some turnout through our street.
W . O. FlM .EIf, Jit.
Out of many hundred workmen who make
F.
G.
Currier
has
received
the
appointment
Choice
Pat. Roller St. Louis I
'. C.;
llocklund, Dec. 31, 18811.
the
standing
of
this
town
only
something
like
Page, of deputy skerifl—a good selection.
fifty have present employment, and u few of
Lain,
There wus a social dunce in Meguntieook these ure employed only half tbe time. A l C O - P A n T N E R S H I P N O T I C E . ~
a l l  Hall, Thursday evening. T w as well attended. though this condition of affairs is to be regret
N otiee is given that the undersigned have this ,
that we will sell at
ow*
Wednesday evening the lire laddies give a ted there seems to be no outward evidence of day formed a eo partnership under the firm name
all ball in Meguntieook Hull. Give them a good want and all are spending the time as best they o f Porter Jones and w ill continue TlIE FOL'UIEU*
can. Every store lias its group of attendants, G a z e t t e printing business.
house.
J . B. PoiUEit,
--------OK--------■ TIiob. A. Hunt, esq., has received the up- who discuss ull phases of finaichil, social and
a . H . J o k es.
political questions.
H pointm ent of deputy collector at Camden.
Buck land, Jan. 1, 1887.
A
few
winters
ago
we
hud
a
debating
club
W Horace J. Tibbetts has a very stylish turnW hich we will match uguiust any Flour sold in
■ out mul the llyer that passes him has got to which at the time afforded much entertainment,
C O -P A R T N ER SH IP .
since then an organization 1ms grown into be
this county at $5.00 per libl. W e will give u w rit
I show a 2.40 clip.
that the undersigned have ten Guarantee with every burrel, and if not perfect
ing which fully takes its place. Therein all
Notiee is hereby gh
Ej A very unique set of jewelry, brooch and ear questions pertaining to social advancement are this day entered into a co-partnership under the ly satisfactory in every way return ut our expense
I jewels, are shown by Williamson. They con- discussed. Its usefulness ean be seen in tbe name and style of Joseph Abbott & So to con- und we will refund your m oucy. Our Flour sale*
f sist of three claws of a Bengal tiger set in gold. everyday conversation of its members. Men tinue the business heretofore conducted by Joseph for the three months just passed (A ugust, tieptembi r and October), were over 1 0 0 0 B a r r e ls , whisk
J
Cupt. t i . F. Burgess A Sou are very busy at who some lime ago were indifferent to their
is more Flour than uny other icUtii store in Rock
their store. The captain has iHige orders improvement are now quite conversant, and can
land sells iu a year* W e ure the only retail dealers
ahead for his celebrated "Jacobs U lue.”
talk intelligently on many vital topics, mid
in Rockland that have our Flours direct from the
Hock land. Jau . 1, 1887.
Mills, thereby saving a jobber's or receiver's profit.
Curleton, Norwood A Co. are loading a many who were very diffident speakers are now
schooner here with u cargo of their excellent good orators. Its meetings are held in u hull
Best tit. Louis Short* lc per lb., or $10.00 per ton.
lime for a southern port and ure also loading above u stable, hut there, (no slur), Christian CREAM ERY
Best Carolina Rice 6c per lb.
VERMONT DAIRY
ity had its foundation iu a stable.
another at Rockport, 70UU barrels iu all.
Choice ltuibius 7c per lb., or 4 lbs. for 26c.
COUNTRY
New Porto Rico Molasses 28o ncr gul.—T his is
The Rockport Ice Co., Gen. John I). Rust R O C K V IL L E .
the best trade in Molasses we ever uad, it is light
H ALL
manager, soon commence to fill their extensive
colored, heavy bodied and is W ill worth 85c.
Otis Toliimn, Jr., lost another horse last P R IN T
ice houses with the Lily Pond ice. They have
Our Own Tobacco at 36c per lb. is pronoun
week,
making
two
that
he
lias
lost
within
a
had an unusual deiuund tor the same this sea
all the best sm oke they ever saw , and tbu one that
son in southern, West India and South Ameri week.
brings in the largest number o f tags bv Jun. 1, w e
can ports where they also do a large lumber
Beech Hill school has dosed, the teacher,
give one burrel o f P illsbury's Best Flour FRK1L
llerlicit Clough, having been offered u better
W e also have a choice brand of Tobacco, for s i m ^ g
business.
And a fine assortment of
ug or chewing, at 28c per lb. A great trudo.
District Deputy Grand Muster John Colson situation as teacher at Rockport. He com
2 lb. Cuus Cooked Corned B eef 16c.
assisted by officers of tbe Grund Lodge in menced his duties there Monday. He wus
N U TS, &e., 20 lbs. tiugar for $1.00.
stalled the ollieers elect ol Ml. Hattie Lodge, much liked us a teacher, and we wish him suc GROCERIES,
No. 102, 1. O. O. F., ui their last m eeting: cess in his new situation.
tiaur Kruuf by tbe barrel or one-half burrel.
-A -t L i o w
P x T o c w .
N. G., W. Frank liisbce; V. O., Keuel RobinMiss Alice l’uckurd is quite sick -...M iss
Choice Matkerel, Herring, T ongues and tiouuj
sou; Treas., George B urd; See., J. H. Sher Rena Tolmun has ju st returned from a visit to
WHOLESALE &HUAIl IV
Halibut Heup*, Fins und Naps*, &c.
man; Warden. IV. H. P ascal; Conductor, N. Bellabt, and commenced her school a g a in ....
H. liosmer; U. S. N. G., J. C. Curtis; L. S.- Mis. W. J. Robbins and family have moved to
N.G., C. 15. Abbott; R. S. V. 0., Geo. K. Blackingtou’s C o rn e r....J . H. Brewster has O .
H u u 81 . liwi'kluml, Muiuc3 3 7 M A IN 8 T B K B T .
Young, L. S. V. (j., J. W. Mason; K. S. S«, resumed his school after a week’s vacation. . . .
tt
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ST A c ro

Extensive Stocl

FURNITURE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

EMHANTS,

LENGTHS,
KEN

Elaborate and Most Desirable]
Selection of Novelties,

.ND ENDS.
>ds,

Velvets,

S T A C K P O L E ’S

Great-:-Furniture-:-Warehouse, |

foths,
Cloths,
>s,
[*n Laces,
Hollands,
tlis,
Tatting.

i

M

iTO CLOSE

klrts & Drawers

ts and Drawers

"me O F

F IR E C L A Y

o Vests and

CHIMNEY PIPE

CHIMNEY TOPS

Until Further Notice

Akron Drain Pipe !

F red lt. S p e a r

WORK

3 4 . 6 0

per Barrel,

3 BARRELS FOR $ 1 3 . 5 0 ,

13.

F A -L -E S .

J. DONAHUE & CO'S

THE R(

PRICES
— AT

B. HASTINGS
WE

HAVE

I^H V Iarkcd Down
ALL

OUR
v .v .v .

OAKS
**********

'o Close at Cost.
ft

.is is a great chance to get
jiice Cloak at a Very Low
rice.
W e have a few Children’s
Uloaks left which we shall
[lose out at Half Price.
.30 pair of BLANKETS
llarkcd Down to close in 30
|ays.
50 dozen White Towels at
|5c each, this Towel is well
forth 31 l-2c.

NDERWEAR
W e shall close out all our
j s ’, Misses’ and Childrens’
?rvests and Pants at

y Down Low Prices.
ttra Low Prices on all our

jtc ss G o o d s !
few more pieces left of
Stripe Jersey Cloth at 39c
ravel—these goods are sold
rywhere at 62 1-2 and 75c.
bale (Remnants) Best -10
|i Cotton at 7c per yd.
15 pieces of the New Centuhints, 30 inches wide, at
per yard.
[500 yards Remnants in
ty?ss Goods to close out at
price.
^jf-Call and see our Bur9.

B. Hastings
JEN Tit A L BLOCK,
r

LO CK L A N D .

M E.

COURIER-GAZETTE
R O C K P O R T ’S

Sch. Ariosto. Elwcll, arrived nt Boston the
8th.
Sch. F.fflc J. Simmons rctnrnccl to Kdgnrtown
the 4th.
Sch. Chase, Mills, Is In winter quarters nt
Cnstinc.
Bark Adolph Ohrig, Cnrleton, wns nt Cnlenttn Nov. 20th, nnclmrtered.
Sch. Warner Moore arrived nt I’ort Royal,
S. C., the 7th from Richmond.
Sch. .1. K. Souther, snilod from Newport
News the 7th from Asplnwnll.
Sch. Cntawnmtcak, Perry, arrived in Clinrleston Tuesday from this port.
Sch. Mamie Davis arrived it Olouccstcr the
nth Inst, bonnd for friendship.
Sell. Fleetwlnp, Speed, sailed from Kdgartown the 7th for Perth Amboy.
Soli. Isanc, Orbeton, Trim arrived nt Curneon the 27th ult., from Bangor.
Sch. M. T.ticlla Wood, Spat Iding, arrived in
Baltimore Tuesday for Cardenas.
Brig Caroline Grnv, Plllsbtiry, was nt Now
Orleans ,Tnn. 2nd, for Port l.imon.
Sells Sardinian and Thomas Borden sailed
from Salem the 7th for New York.
Sell. Florida, W arren, arrived in Boothbny
the till from Belfast for Jacksonville,
Sch. Ann Eliza, Dyer, sniled the 7th from
Edgnrtown to Hoboken for Portlnnd.
Sch. J. B. Holden sniled from Delcwnrc
Breakwater the (5th for Jacksonville.
Sch. Nettie I.nnedon, Bagiev, arrived nt
F’crnandinn the 7th from Jacksonville.
Sell. Cora E t ta , Fnles, wns at Edgnrtown the
8th inst. from Boston lor Ellznbethport.
Sell. Win. Rice, Gregory, is binding lime
from II. O. Gurdy !c Co. for New York.
Sell. Ira D. Sturgis, Ilodgdmi. arrived nt
Portsmouth the Cth inst. for New York.
Sell. Belle Brown, Perry, arrived in Wil
mington. N. C., Tuesday from Baltimore.
Sell. George A. Lawry, Dobbin arrived in
New York Wednesday from Perth Ainlioy.
Sehs. Moses Eddy, H art, and American
Chief, Snow, arrived in New York Tuasdny.
Sch. Charlie & Willie, Phillirook, cleared
from Philadelphia the full for Newcastle, Del.
There is some little ice in the harbor, lint not
enough to seriously interfere with navigation.
Sell. Helen Montague, Cookson, arrived
Tuesday at Brunswick, Gn., from Charleston.
Sell. J. B. Holden, Look, arrived nt Dela
ware Breakwater the fitli from Jacksonville fur
New York.
Sch. John C. Gregory, Iiillen, cleared Irom
Boston the 6th for Church Point to load for
Clcnfucgos.
Sells. Thomas Borden, Conary, and Sardin
ian. Hatch, arrived ut Salem the (ith from this
port for New York.
Sell. Janies Boyce, Jr.. Duncan, is nt East
Booth bay, loading ice for Norfolk. Capt.
Duncan has been nt home.
Sell. Mary J. Cookson sailed in tow from
New Orleans the 2nd inst. for Ship Island, to
load lumber for New Haven.
Sell. Mary A. Power, Fillsbury, goes lo
Barbndocs, thence to Matanzas to load mo
lasses for North of Ilntterns.
Perry Bros, loaded sell. Prospect with lime
for New York last week. Cupt. Rodney Arey
ot Owl’s Head is in command.
Sell. Flora Woodhouse, Capt. Fred Hall, is
chartered to load railroad iron nt New York
for Corpus Christ) at SO a ton.
Sch. Win. Rice, Gregory, arrived here Fri
day evening from Portland, where she dis
charged cargo from New York.
Bark Signal, Pressey, from New York for
Rio Janeiro, put into St. Thomas 4th inst.,
leaking, and will discharge cargo.
Sell. John 3. Rcncimm, Ginn, lias discharged
her cargo of coal, and is now loading lime
from A. F. Crurkctt & Co. for New York.
Sehs. Lizzie M. Eels, Susan, Maggie Bell.
Ringleader, Race Horse, David Torry and
Lizzie Wilson were in Vincyurd Haven the 1th.
Representative Miillkcn lias sucreeded in
causing an item to lie inserted in the river and
harbor bill providing for a survey of Belfast
harbor.
Sch. G rade Young, Whitman, from this
port for tin- Banks Imlibnting. arrived nt Cun*o,
N. S., tho 31st ult., ami sailed the 3d inst. for
the Banks.
O w i/s H bad M arini :.—Arrived Jan. 3d,
United States steamer Myrtle, sell. Fluvilla,
Boston for Rock p o rt; J.m. 8th, arrived, Char
ity, Magee, Portland, for Belfast; Jan. 8th,
smack Monterey, Portland for Vinalhuvcn; At
lanta, Boston for Rockland.
Quite a fleet of shore lisbermcn arrived in
Portland Wednesdayjg H th large fares, which
brought good |>ii<Ts7Uh-number of the men
getting over {Kill each for their day’s work.
The fleet did goad work the past month, ami
quite a number of the sailors earned over $125
each for the month.
Sell. Ilivnl, which has been at Vineyard
Haven since Nov. 17 with cargo of lime on
lire, has been discharged. Parts of her celling
and several of her timbers were found to lie
burnt; some of tbe plunks are burnt through
two inches In places. The entire cargo will lie
discharged nnd she will probably go on the
marine railway here for repairs.
A petition has been circulated in this city—
one of many—asking that, the channel be
tween Great Point and Great Round Shoal tie
buoyed nnd lighted so that heavy draft vessels
can use it going ou and oil’ Nantasket Shoals.
If the petition is granted it will relieve the
other channel, Pollock lllp way, und give
light draft vessels u better show.
N ew Y oke .—F ront the weekly freight dr*
ciilar under date o f Jun. 8, we take the billow
ing: Lumber tonnage to the River Platte,
Boston mid Portland loading, is inquired for,
but owing to tbe low and unsatisfactory rates
offered, business is held in cheek. There is
ulso some Inquiry for tonuago hence witli gen
eral cargo, but at no improvement upon prev
ious rates. l-'reigbt to Brazil offers sparingly;
rates are steady at 0b cents upon Hour hence to
Rio Janeiro and 81) to lialiiu. Upon ease oil
to the lonm r port a vessel accepted 20 cents.
The opening of the Cuba sugar trade is reflected
by charters tor February loading at (93 for
blids. uml 11 cents for bags from N. S. ports to
N. of liutti-rus; the business completed, how
ever, has thus far been small, in addition to
above, charters for molasses have been ulfeeted
at #2. For the outward voyage cooperage is
ottered, but not ut satisfactory rates to vessel
owners; in fact, current quotations represent a
decline from those of last week. In other
West India departments there is no movement
of special interest. Coastwise In oilier height
has offered more liberally during tbe week,
uml under the fufluence there lias been a slight
baldening of rates, but the business completed
has been small, us owners, in anticipation of
doing better, me rather reserved in their offer
ings. Coal freights remain quiet, business
having been brought to u stand f>v die ‘‘strike”
at die shipping points. Burk C. 1‘. Dixon,
New .York to Dunedin, N. Z., general cargo, ut
or ulioul £2,000; Sell. J. C. Gu-gory, 100 M
lumber. I'.-om St. M try ’s Bay, N. 8., to N. S.
I Cuba, i>ti Ij0; Sell. Fannie Whitmore, from
Norfolk to Havana, coni, .>1.10; option of
| Cardenas, 90 cents; Sch. Ella M. Watts, from
Pensacola lo N. S. Cuba, lumber, $6.25; Sch.
II. C. Higgiusou, New York to Galveston,
railroad iron. $2.00, mid back from Pensacola,
lumber, $0.50; Sell. Hunter, New York to
Providence, corn, 2 1-2 cents: Sell. Maniluu,
from Eliza be diport to Kocklaud, pipe, $1.50;
Seb. Am m ean Chief, New York to liyuuuis,
corn, 3 cents, and bag meal, 0 3 4 cents.
DR. H . P . F A IR F IE L D
THE CLAIltVOYANT AND MSQNBTIO 11EAMXO
1‘UVSICI AN
For the mind and body of uli diseased persons,
bus permanently loeuted in Rockland. Office
over Smith & Ludwig’s market, ut the brook,
opposite Tun Coueieu -G a z e iie otliee.

R A IL R O A D .

I ts H isto ry , C o n s tru c tio n , W h a t F eed s
I t an d T h o s e W h o P u sh e d it
T h ro u g h .
Iloekport is hemming quite citified with its
Iron bridge, railroad nnd other prospective
modern improvements. The railroad is the
latest addition to the busy town, and as this
enterprise can tint lie one o f great interest to
Knox county people, a reporter of T he Cointr.uGazhtti: made a cursory survey of It Inst
week. What lie saw and learned lie will pre
face liy n brio! history of w hat led to its con
struction.
For some yenrs Rockport’s enterprising lime
manufacturers have been casting- nliotit for
sfimo cheaper way of transporting rock from
tlie quarries to the kilns than by teams, ns lias
been the custom from time immemorial. Two
years ago tbe tramway theory was advanced,
and die Iloekport men got a charter for tbe
purpose of Introducing th at system, and made
contracts with New York pnrtics to transport
the rock overun elevated wire, from the quarries
to the kilns at seven cents n cask. After the
contracts were tnndc the New York parties
weakened, went back on their contracts nnd
settled.
The idea was then suggested of building a
narrow gauge road to transport the rock. The
manufacturers proceeded to organize a com
pany, the intention being to tap every quarry.
Willie matters were coming to a head two of
die Iloekport men withdrew. The remainder,
however, were bound to put the thing through,
nnd entered into negotiations with a Boston
man to litdld (lie load. The Boston mail made
a survey ot the proposed route, estimated the
probable cost, said it was feasible, nnd agreed
to build it taking threc-lifdis of the stock him
self, tlic Iloekport men to take the remaining
two-fifths, provided they would guarantee the
road $10,000 worth of rock a year for twenty
years. As business then was and now is they
could easily have guaranteed that amount, lint
how the business would be ten, fifteen or
twenty yenrs hence of course could not be
prophesied and the m anufacturers wisely re
fused to give such guaranty. The Boston man
then refused to build the road, but advised the
manufacturers to go abend und build it them
selves. Last May they engaged Civil Engineer
O. II. Tripp of this city to go over tbe route.
He did so, confirming the estimates made by
the Boston man. July 1st they concluded to
build the road. Sawyer Bros, of Bangor were
awarded the contract for construction, O. II.
Tripp being employed as engineer. T h e , first
bio iv was struck September 1st.
ITS CONSTUVCTION.

The road is nearly three miles long, con
necting the quarries at Simonton’s Corner with
the kilns oil the Dank of the village’s handsome
harbor. It winds its tortuous way through
pasture, meadow land, swamp and valley,
crossing Goose River five times, requiring
about 500 feet of trestle work. There wns
very little ledge—about 140 yards, while the
earth cuts occurred very .advantageously for
construction purposes, uli coming in quite
handily for building the road bed. The road
bus not been ballasted yet and is ot course, on
account of the frost, n little rough, but when
completed it will lie us nice a three miles of
road as one often sees. Chips from tbcqaurries
will bo used for ballast. Pennsylvania rails,
Bangor sleepers und Somerville spiKes are
used in construction. The sharpest curve is
30 degrees, and the heaviest grade Is two feet
to the 100, with a fall of about 60 feet from the
quarries to the kilns. C. H. ft R . W. Sawyer
were the contractors and did ail their work in a
very satisfactory manner. O. II. Tripp of
Rockland, the engineer, proved him self an ex
pert, and his work is greatly praised by those
most interested.
The road will enter the quarries on a level,
which will give a sixty foot w orking head, that
is, from tlie bottom of the quarries, which oc
cupy a lofty knoll, the walls of good, first
quality limestone rise 65 feet in height. With
tlie iiniplo space there they can go down a
depth of 30 or 40 feet w ithout using ropes or
other tackle for letting down the ears or pull
ing them up. The locomotive uml cars will
steam directly into the q u arry , will lie loaded
by tlie qinirryincn, movable tracks being used
so tlmt the train can be run to any portion of
tlie quarry. From tbe quarry to tlie kilns
there is a fall of about 60 feet so that the work
is uli down hill. The road crosses Commercial
street southwest of tlie iron bridge, swings
along the right of way below Commercial
street, along the shore frout, which lias been
leveled up, greatly improving the thoroughfare
for team: thereby, along the right of way
through tlie ship-yard, terminating at Carioton,
Norwood & Co.’s lust kiln, the most westerly
in the town. Branch tracks will run from the
main track to the top o f tlie kilns up which
the trains will lie run und (ho contents of the
patent cars dumped direetly into the kiln.
The plutlorm ears are provided with powerful
Colby derricks for lifting and plueiug on tlie
ears tbe refuse stone in tlie quarries. With
these derricks one man can pick up u 1000
pound stone uud put it on the ear.
ltOLMXO STOCK.

|

are
finch m
lows:
H. L. .Shcphei
cetors, 3. D. Cnrleton,
Shepherd, II. L. Shepherd, Ralph CarletonT
F. W. Andrews, all of Iloekport; Engineer,
Chnrlcs Evans ; Train Master, Alexander Mc
Gregor; llond Master, John Neal.
the

uuznniKs.

A skcleh of this rond would he incomplete
without some mention of the quarries that give
it business and consequently life. Back of
Simonton’s Corner lie two farms of aliout 100
acres of land each. About fifty acres of tills
land is included in n large knoll or Dill in
which arc two tine quarries which furnish a
quality of iimerock that makes the whitest,
finest and best of lime. The rcnl estate of these
two farms Is owned by S. E. A II. L. Shep
herd. On one of the farms—the Coombs
farm, so called—tho rock Is owned jointly by
Carleton, Norwood A Co. nnd S. E. A H. L.
Shepherd, while [lie rock on tlie Thorndike
farm, so called, is tlie property of tho Shep
herds. The Cnrlctons own and operate tlie
Simonton quarry and tile Carletons nnd Shep
herds tho Coombs quarry, adjoining. The
two firms from these two quarries took out rising
140,000 casks of rock last year. Tlie quarries
arc so situated that they arc easy of access, and
but little pumping is rcqulfrd. In the Coombs
quarry no pumping is necessary, while in tlie
Sitnonton quarry they nre on their first pump
ing head. There is very little cartli on tlie
rock, and careful prospecting all over tlie farms
shows that the supply of first quality rock is
inexhaustible. These two firms, Carleton,
Norwood A Co. and S. E . A II. L. Shepherd,
have a manufacturing capacity of 1200 casks
of iitne daily, which with their ample shore
privileges will doubtless be increased within a
short lime.
Iloekport people arc pleased with tlie road,
nnd well they may be, for the saving that it
makes in tlie way of taxes for the care nnd re
pair of highways cat up by heavy teaming is
great. A great improvement has also been
made liy ’.lie railroad company at tlie foot of
tlie Commercial street hill, near tlie iron bridge,
where the building up of tlie rond bed has con
tributed largely to the filling up of tbe awk
ward hollow between tlie foot of the hill and
the bridge entrance. If the town would com
plete tlie good work so well begun and fill in
the remainder of tlie hole travellers would be
extremely grateful. An immense improvement
would nlso be made if tlie ledges on tlie western
side of tbe hill could lie blurted a little und
the road bed moved over nearer tlie sidewalk,
thus making the entrance to tlie bridge com
paratively straight.
CINDERS.
A force of twenty men is now employed on
the road.
The quarry end of the road will soon be
completed. The projectors expect to haul their
rock in the spring over the Narrow Gauge.
The quarries operated liy the Carletons nnd
Shepherds have been worked for generations.
For the Inst forty years they have been worked
continually.
The road passes right through Simonton’s
Corner where originally the bulk of Camden’s
lime business was carried on, the rains of sev
eral old kilns being seen there. The road
pusses through ono of these old kilns.
The biggest cut in constructing the road was
at tho quarry entrance—1000 cubic yards
Civil Engineer Tripp received an injury to
his hand recently, and Charles A. Corliss of
Bath, C. E ., is now assisting him. Mr. Cor
liss thoroughly understands bis business.
Tbe model for the dump ears was furnished
by Jackson, Sharp A Co. of Wilmington, Del.
They are of the same model as those used for
hauling eoul in coal-mining regions
The engine, S. D. Carleton, was bought up
in Pennsylvania where it had seen six inocths
service. I t’s a powerful piece of machinery,
and speedy as well. Tho engineer, Charles
Evans, has seen six years service on the Maine
Cenlrul as fireman und engineer.
In laying (lie road limestone was found uliout
half way up the line. It looked as though a
new quarry had been discovered, but it proved
to be a detached boulder.
THE

NARROW

GAUGE.

A C o rresp o n d en t T a k e s U p th e C udgels
an d H elp s th e T h in g A long.
The Lewiston Journal under “ Twenty Rail
roads ’ devotes nearly two columns to the sub
ject ef projected railroads in Maine, but says
nothing aliout tlie Georges Valley Narrow
Gauge. We presume they hud not seen tlie
article in T he Cocuieu -Gazette concerning
the Georges Valley road. There Is no doubt,
in the minds of persons who are well informed
on tlie subject of the correctness of Mr. John
sen’s statements or of the soundness of Ills con
clusiens. A preliminary survey from Warren
to Belfast a few years ago demonstrated the
fact that it was an easy route for grading. The
proposed narrow gauge would follow tlie same
route for a considerable portion of tbe distance
In the towns of Searsiuont, Appleton, Union
and W trren are vast quantities of excellent
limestone which are developed to only a very
limited extent. A superior quurry of slate ut
North Appleton only awaits means of transfor successful developemeut. The Georges
River furnishes splendid water-power, only
partially employed at Searsmont village, North
Appleton, Appleton, Hill's Mills and tlie Com
mon, Union, Souih Union and} Warren. The
route ilos through a lino farming country
abounding in picturesque scenery.
Give us railroad communication with the
outside world uud uur drooping industries will
revive, uew industries will bo developed and
our bills uud valleys will blossom us tho rote.
Give us a ruilroud uud how soon would the
tanneries at Searsiuont, Appleion and Union
start up.
People who have investigated the mutter
feel confident tlmt such a road would pay.
Well,alter ud lin t is tlie inaio question. I eon
less that 1 am uui posted, but would put tbe
question th u s : Given u short line connecting
iwo important lines with a light grade und
comparatively easy route running through
fertile country with almost unlimited water
| power,with products of ibe quarry and the for
est of easy access, what would be tbe result?
The railroad must come down Geontes Val
ley_____
_____
C O A L G AS.

S M I T H ’S
S ljip s
Harvey Mills o f *
eceivcd a telegram from San
seo stating that ship Harvey Mills had
Franc red at sea nil on board perishing except
-A b o u n d s In B e a u t if u l— found
The next morning lie received another
three,
from ills son, Capt. Warren F. Mills
lispntc
ess in San Francisco, informing him
in busi
survivors, the mate and two men,
tlmt the
in San Francisco Saturday. The
W e call attention to the S U P E R IO R
would lie
disaster as learned is ns follows:
story of till .ell Seattle under command of Capt.
The vessel
jvford of Thomaston, Dee. 12, with
John L. Crn
1 for San Francisco. Two days
n cargo of
lered in n gale GO miles southlater she founftiattery. Tlie only known surthese T ra tlm o n ltila :
west of Cape 1‘W nate Cushman and Alexander
vivors nre first il^col) Brown, seamen. The (From M a d am e L a nr.Acim, Prim*. Donna o f
Her Majesty s Opera, and her Already cele
Volgeur nnd J.BAked up in an open boat liy
b ra te d daughter N in a .)
survivors were piclk anil were landed at San Measro. H a r d m a n , D ow lim o Jc I»k c k :
the. ship M njestic^tclos.
must *"y that all o r y o u r U oVl . ,Lianos upon which I have plnyed nre aplcnPeclrs, near Los AnraLvas of about 2,000 tons (ILL 1 hoy have a solid, powerful t o n e , w ith a
The Harvey M ills^K pd jointly by Captain lovely singing quality, and tho action la perfect.
Hoping that you may live long to m o k e such
burden and was o w i» ro n Mills an j a num- beaut mil pianos, I urn, dear sirs,
Yours Truly,
Crawford, Captain W aflA She was valued nt
L a BLACllK.
her of eastern people, ^ j - n s n small insurN ina La 13 lacihc .
864,000, on which there Ijm l nt $12,000 and (From P a o la Ma r ie , Prima Donna o f French
ancc. The cargo was v a l u ^ ^ p & Co. of San
and Italian Opera.)
was consigned to J. F. Chapin:
Messr s . H a r d m a n , D ow ling & P ecic :
I m i delighted with your Upright P ia n o s.
Francisco.
fin learned. Everything seems possible with them. T h e y have
A few other meagre details have b S
sm-h a powerful tone that I ran imng-lne m yself
n m\mig upon a G r a n d , ajuLyct they « r e suscepTlie vessel bail a crew of 21 men. The’
of exprcflalon.
vivors say that when nil hope of saving the tilde
for an neoomheir musical qilWHyis lovely, ii??™|ly » H a rd m an
ship was abandoned, the captain nnd three T
panlm ent lo singing f wl*h to imp oir
men attempted to leave the ship In a small piano. W ishing you prosperity, l i
^ ours respect full v,
boat, but ns soon as they left, the ship’s side,
i ’AOI.A litA itu
tlie boat was capsized by a heavy sea, and It is
believed that they were drowned. F’our others
took tlie raft, but have not since been beard
from. Mato Cushman nnd three of tlie crew
nlso left the ship on a raft, but before they
were picked up, one of the men" went crazy
and jumped overboard. Tho [oilier twelve of
the crew stuck to the ship, and us the survivors
saw her go down, ull on board must have perislied.
.. M.
Capt. Crawford was one of j[[T homeston’s
----- A LSO D E A L E R S IN ----smartest and most reliable sea captains. ft lie
was ajson of the late Capt. George. Crawford Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
and 1ms followed tlie scu from boyhood! Ho
Artists’ Materials, Brushes.
was fo ra long time in tbe employ of the late
fl® "C heapo8t p l a c e in th o c o u n t r y fod
Edward O’Brien, the lust ono of whose ships S ig
n » n d B u l l e t in B o a r d P a in tin g .
lie commanded being the Andrew Johnson,
Scenery Fainting u Specialty.
leaving her tlie voyage before she was lost.
O pp. F a r w e ll W8
He remained nt home for a time, and aliout 8 0 4 M a in S treet,
two ycurs ago bought into the ship Harvey
Mills. His voyages, except this last one,
have always been successful, even in that illfated ship. He leaves n wife, formerly a Miss
McGilvery of Searsport. Mrs. Crawford lias
invariably accompanied her husband on his
voyages, but was detained in San Francisco by
sickness on this last and fatal trip. In Tliomaston lie leaves a sister and brother and a de
voted and estimable mother, who has been
called many times to mourn the loss of sons
nnd daughters. This to her Is tlie most sud
(Successors to K. W. Robinson & C o.)
den and overwhelming ot all her [afflictions.
Capt. Crawford was a man of hnndsome
physique, powerful frame, o f[ pleasant nnd
agreeable manners, and a grentifuvorite with
nil who knew him.
•
The ship Harvey Mills was bnilt nt Thomas
ton some eleven years ago in tlie Edward
O'Brien shipyard, by Capt.J Harvey Mills,
264 Main Street.
Burgess, O’Brien A Co., Charles Waterman,
John Illlt and others. She was of about 2000
tons ourtben und cost about 8'100,(KX) wheiTfltB N D E I l T H O R N D I K E H O T E X ..
ted for sen, and was one of the largest ships ot
her class afloat at that [time. She was a fine
vessel in every respect, but mischance and
mlsbup seemed always to follow in her wake.
Capt. Warren P. Mills^was her first captain,
and the first clinrler called for the carrying of a
cargo of cotton from Port Royal to’ Liverpool.
In Port Royal, after being loaded nnd ready
for sen, the vessel caught fire and was [badly
burned. She was then taken to New York and
refitted nt an expense of about $50,000. She
then went to California, and after making
two trips, started from Liverpool for New
York. 'When oil'tlie Banks of Newfoundland
the ship was totally dismasted, and wns
towed into New York a wreck.
After being again refitted the Mills sniled
LAD IES
for San Francisco. On her next trip} lo tbut Enamel your Ranges twice u year, tops onco 1
week and you have tbe finest-polished stove i n th*
port she lost many of tier yards in a gale. On aWorldFor sale by all Grocers and Stove Dealers.
returning to Liverpool a charter for New York
U / A i | T | : n fteliublt; Agcnta everywhere to rep*>
was obtained, uud uli a Friday afternoon in i f A l l I l U resent the Single Men’s E ndow m ent
o f Minneapolis, Minneeota. 1 1 1 ,0 0 9
May, 1885, she started for America. On Sun Association
A T M A llItlA G B .
A popular institution -j
day morning at 2.30, the Harvey Mills tiinglo m en. Liberal inducement* to the i
iddress
AB
crashed into tlie broadside of tho English B o x 1 3 0 # . . T O W b l i , A g e n t , Bungt*
bark Oetn, loaded with copper ore. This colli
sion occurred aliout 20 miles southwest of
Capo Clear. The Mills struck tho barque be
_ The m ost eoouomlc
tween the fore uml mainmasts, and took out
I B e d d i n g . KeepsHor
Jcieu u , th e Air P ure an
tho foremast of the barque close to tbe deck.
f Good C ondition. J Oil
Tho hark shortly afterward sunk, but the
•Ml'O f
crew were all taken on board Hie Mills.
iliim n m b lo a s straw . It i
I
Kioh
F
ertilizer.
F
orelrcu
llirs a n «
The Mills hud her stem broken und planks
I Ilrst-elass tOHiiutontuls i'Jip lv a t
headquarters, l7$Froutft£,*New
started forward in tlie collision. Captain
Y ork. F. U. yncoam iYkif & C o .
Warren Mills, son of tlie owner for whom the
vessel was named, was in command at this
time, and after finding that the vessel was
making water fust made for Crookhuven,
Ireland, the nearest point where n harbor
Losses a d iu .tr d a t till, a l i k e ..* ,
IS
could be found. Here tbe vessel arrived witb 2 7 8 U n io n B l o c k . R o c k l a n d , : M e .
nine feet of water in her bold, and was run
into ihu mud. She was afterward taken to
Queenstown lor repairs, where she was libelled
^ > - \ L j? a
and sold to pay for tbe loss of tbe English
A N E W
P U Z Z L E !
barque ihut site bad run down. She wus bid
FOR TUB O U) AND YOUNG.
in for the owners, and after being repaired
A RIVAL OP TUB FAMOUS •• l.V> l'UZZLU.
Svml SO«« in . i ! , t i-tor th. O I i'«
again sailed for New York.
When lint a few days oat she wus again dis
lio .T o iV .
masted, and was towed into Liverpool. On a n o s ; t o s o
third attempt tbe ship reached New York, but
with the loss of topmast and top-gallautinasts
and several yards. Now, after costing her -1-)W ugulu.t
owners thousands upon thousands of dollars,
she lias foundered with but a small amount of 132 NASSAU ST. (Yaudirbllt Hull
insurance upon her.
NEW YORK C ITY .
When she was built there were but three
K.'tabliidn d Ft b. U t, 1J>7T. Uuquestieaabte f t i
larger ships iu tbe American merchant service.

G O O D S :-

A L B E R T SM ITH.

0. E. HAHN &00.,

House, Ship, Sign, Ornamental
and Artistic

PAINTERS AND DECORATORS

PuttyJ

ROBINSON & EDGERTON^

ARTISTIC TAILORS

O* G . M O F F I T T ,
Fire and Life Insurance.

Tlie road cost from $25,000 to $30,000. At
present it has one narrow gauge cuginu named
the S. 1). Cnrleton in honor of one of the pro
moters of tire road nnd one of lloekport’s lead
ing and most enterprising businessm en. The
Carlclou has ample capacity to run 20 kilns.
Eight contractor’s dump ears und two large
uud twu small platform ears complete the list
of rolling stock, a covered ear for the use o’f
tlie employes being now in process of con
struction. The company will have twenty
dumps in uli, and more ut once. The dumps
swing ou a pivot and lip eusily. Those now In
use were manufactured by lvuowlton Bros, of
Camden, on ingenious contrivance lor steady
ing the body being tbe work o f tlie Messrs.
euot-M. Write or call for particular*.
436^
Knowlton. Eueb ear will carry 2 1-2 yards or
A SU PE R B CALENDAR.
ubout five tons.
The road Is completed within 850 feet ot the
A fac simile of the picture (bat was greatly
terminus, at tbe Iloekport end. It will supply
admired at tbe art sale m Boston recently,
six or eight kilns. It bus been costing the
called “ The Confidants,’’ has been reproduced
by Smith A Aitibouy, tbe Hub siove firm.
firms interested in the road eleven cents a cask
Removed to Ulmer Building, corner of Main aud^
Tbe scene is oiieiitul and it makes the prettiest and San Street*.
+
for carting tbe rock from quarry to kiln With
calendar fur 1887 that we have seen. It will be
ENTRANCE M A IN S TR EE T.
tbe ruilroud it is thought this can be greatly
mailed for 24 eeuts in stamps.
reduced.
The prime movers in tlie enterprise are S. D.
and P. J. Carle on and S. E. and H. L. Shep
herd. To const uet such a road and put it in
1 / .
IV .
8 A 5 AU L
,
. X V .
IN S U R A N C E A C EN <
Lester Newcomb uud wiie of Warren bad
running order « as a big enterprise, an enor very narrow escape Tom asphyxia Thursday
‘4 3 8 M a in S tr e e t,
mous undertaking for u buudful of tueu. That evening. They are accustomed to sleep with u
(Room form erly occupicdlb)^
lirq In their runu. Thursday evening
AGEN T W AN TED.
it was so well done will uot surprise those who eoul
lvoaae* udiuatvJ aud paid
they fixed the stove ant retired. In the moro
Brnurt man to canvaf* for the Kddtou Electric
know the stulf of which the firms of Carle too, lug other members of tbe family found them Belt. Good wage*. Addrea*.
for the wujl known T raveler^
\
C ompany of Hartford.
W . 1L U iL lA M tyykU ud.
Norwood & Co. uud S. E- £ 1L L. Shepherd prostrated uud the rqtiu filled with gas.

H. H. SAMPSON,

1 2 PER CENT ?:r;iuNNt,y-

W. RODMAN WiNSC

M. E . M E T C A L F

Dress & Cloak Making.
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J. 8. Knight. the tie
o r t h e Wings of a D o t c , ”
Iriie," anil others of our best known]
amt
amt anthems. The composer died some I \ songs
years
...of the....Rockland Gazette ago.
------------ ««»— ----............of the .. .Rockland Courier
T H A N K YOU.

. Tfwo dollars a year In advance—$2.60 if paid at
end of year; $1 for »lx months; 60 cents for three
months* trial trip.

Those finding this notice marked will
understand that they are in arrears, and
oblige ns by remitting for their paper.
THE

OUTLOOK.

Some unknown friend mails ns co
Thomaston llecorder published ' S
- >f the
the Litnerock (lazette published > w f )
amt
1850. The papers will be add
•9i\ >-1 ■nil in
brae collection which is cor-to ■: M o our hrie-asize and interest.
p growing in

Monhegan lobsters are said to be the
best in the world.

TRAVELLED

HOM E.
A Rockland lady hns jRT
trarcllcd quite e r n"iv M < loarr that lias
A daily paper in a recent obituary re bought by a sea cope,in AP". The bird was
marked that ‘‘death stalks through the the bird to New T ; M r Japan, who carried
nary journeyed
^ p e in New York the caland.1’ Corn stalks.
to Augusta,from '
Mo ' 'on,from Thomaston
and thence to K AMs' a back to Thomaston,
A Boston man who rocently died had taken up its hornc.^/land, where it has now

taken out life insurance policies to the
extent of $315,000.
A party of Boston drummers have
gone to hou
Little ronfj
Bruhswiok and tho
drntum

‘Grtu ' ■ id Yacht Club’’ is tho name
r.f a Bouton organization. The name
doesn’t savor so much of water as of
something else.

F IR M .
& Allen is filename of a new and
'nterprising Boston firm, doing a real estate
and brokerage business at 172 Washington
street. The junior member of the firm is J.
Henry Allen, formerly of South Thomaston,
and well and favorably known in this locality.
Mr. Allen is a smart business man nnd we are
glad to learn that Burbank ft Allen nre pros
pering. Somehow Knox county boys always
seem to flourish.
— ----------------------------------

ANOTHER

ONE.

The bothersome bonnet is banished
We bad an item several weeks ago concern
|from Boston theatres, and the Herald
puggests that the late-comer now steps ing the illustrations of the Young People’s
History of Ireland, by the artist Charles Cope
town and out.
land, formerly of Thomaston. Our nttention
has since been called to another beautiful lioliRheumatism is getting to be a real day book entitled “ Gathering Daisies,” with il
langerous and fashionable disease. lustrations by the same noted artist. It is, in
President Cleveland is reported recover fact, one of the must beautiful samples of
artistic illustration we have seen. Mr. Cope
in g from his rheumatic troubles.
land’s work seems to be in great demand.

£avid R. Hastings is the new chairman
A H IS T O R Y
tie democratic stnte committee,
i ex-Ohairman S. S. Brown is sec- O f th e G allan t F ir s t M ain e C av alry —
I t W ill be a G o d - O n e .
£f the new committee.
A report has been circulated that Gen. J. P.

patch in Thursday’s papers stated Cilley was writing a history of the First Maine
llndiana family was dying from Cavalry, which Is not in strict accordance with
the facts. Edwin P. Tobey of the Providence
[contained in biscuits made from Journal
Las tho task of putting in readable
Inferior quality of baking powder. form the history of the gallant regiment.
Inds a great dsal like an advertiseGen. Cilley bus charge of the financial part
In t.
of tkc book. It is to be a volume of some 700
"Two fatal railroad accidents Tuesday
morning, sny our exchanges. One acci
dent wae on the Baltimore & Ohio road
seven miles east of Tiffin, O , a crowded
passenger train colliding with a freight.
More than twenty persons were burned
to death. The other accident was on
the Boston & Albany road, near Springfield, Mass., a broken wheel throwing
several cars off the track. Ono passen
ger was burned to death, while many
others wore injured.
The famous Belcher will case of Farm 
ington has been decided. The will is
allowed and Dr. Cheney declared exej i\
Mrs. Belcher died leaving the
l o f her property to Bates College,
ssident Oren B. Cheney being ap
pointed executor. Relatives attempted
to break the will on the score of undue
influence on the part of tho college
authorities. Mrs. Belchor’s property
will now be used, as she intended, for
educational purposes. Wo hope soon to
hear of a similar decision in the fatuous
poburn will case.
lition will be presented to tho
lure this winter asking for an apan by the state to enable tho regbatterie3 that participated in
lorabio battle of Gettysburg to
Ftbeir positions by historic tablets,
las been done by other regiments and
batteries. The battle field of Gettysburg
is visited by increasing multitudes each
year, and the place where Maine's heroes
shed their blood should not be allowed
to go longer unmarked. We trust the
legislature will be patriotic enough to
appropriate a sufficient sum to enable
our soldiers to thoroughly designate the
various places where they helped stem
the tide of invasion. Gettysburg was
the critical fight ot the war and Maine
men bore no insignificant part in the
conflict.

pages with nearly
1000 worth of heliotypc
illustrations. We have been favored with some
of tho advance pages, and can say that the new
book will be a very handsome and interesting
one. .
---------------- ---------------------

K N O W IN G C O W .
A B rig h t B o v in e W h o H a d a Creed
A nd S tu ck to It.
A West Camden man not long ago was the
owner of a very intelligent cow that had
been taught to perform several very wonderful
tricks. Among them was one of a religious
cast that invariably brought down the bouse.
The performance was something tu this wise:
“ Are you a Baptist ? ”
A vigorous shake o f the head would lie the
invariable answer.
“ Are you a Methodist ?”
For an answer the animal would immediate
ly drop to her knees. Some animals seem to
know just as much as anybody.
IT

WAS

THE

CAT.

T h e S ad R e s u lt W h ic h F o llo w s W h e n
a G reen H a n d T o u c h e s a P ian o .
A North-end man was badly scared the other
evening, llis family was away and he was at
home alone. The cat got into the parlor in
some way, and being of a musical turn of mind
begun prancing up and down the key-board of
the piano, which resulted in a sort of W„gn«r
like medley. Tho Noith-end man lienrd the
discordant sounds, which his classic mind im
mediately conceived to be the famous "Dunce
of Death" and tho tear that some cat-astrophe
had hofallcn his family on their Perry—lous
voyage almost overcome him. What the result
would have been if a denouement had not fol
lowed it is impossible to tell, but after kicking
the cut through the wall—caterwaul—the North
end muu felt better.
THEY

S M IL E D .

A n A m u sin g L a p s u s in an E lo q u en t P lea
—R o u g h o n th e J u ry .

A rather amusing Incident occurred at a re
cent session of our county court. One of outrising and hard-working young lawyers was
appointed for the defense in a criminal case,
which by the way was rather a desperate one,
the testimony against the defendant being of
the most direct and criminating nature. The
young lawyer made a strong light considering
The general verdict concerning G»v- the odds against him, ami in his plea spoke of
JlodweH’a message is that it is the youth of the prisoner hoping thereby to
Df conciseness and good, plain excite the sympathy of the jurors. lie dwelt
upon the horrors of prison life, the evil com
(nd common sense, lie calls for panions ami sinful associations that awaited
fction of tbe stale tax, suggests the defendant there, und closed with the follow
Tf prison work interferes with llie ing eloquent o u tb u rst:
“ Gentlemen, you know what awaits him
siness man a greater variety of raanujftures should be put in there to lessen there; you know the wicked associations that
he competition, recommends the estab- will lend to contaminate him within those grim
walls. I need not rehearse what is in store tor
Msbmcut of a reformatory for women, him if found guilty. Vou know, fo r you hare
thinks the game laws should be rigidly all been there.”
enforced and says that a stronger public | The judge smiled, the jury tried to look un
sentiment rather than more stringent concerned, and the sheriff tapped on bis desk
uud called for order in tho court.

Jaws are ueqrlijd for the suppression of in
fra mu. Tie' urges the ubolition of
onment for debt, and of tbs
process so fur as it relates to
I of the laboring man, and recthe passage of a ten hour law
^prohibit child labor in our
jiies. lie suggests that it
git for the legislature to
putation to the national
subject of tbe fish-

Kiss me darling, for your breath is
Just as sweet us new-mown h a y ;
Kiss me, darling, for your teeth are
Free from tartur or decay ;
Kiss me, darliug, for you won’t
Forget me or your SOZODGN’i’.
T h e A i m o spiik k i . o f l.ovi-;
! Is u pure, sweet breath. This desideratum is
! one
of the results of usingSO/OUUNT, which
| UOt ouly invigorates and preserves the teeth,
. but readers (he mouth us fragrant as a rose.
1 Spuldlar's Glue will mend anything except a
broken h'*—
1

___
oT O u r L a te E d ito r
p in io n s of th e P re s s.
The retirement of IV. O. Fuller, Jr., from
T he Covn ie u -G azette establishment to en
gage in the banking business in Kansas, re
moves from Rockland business nnd social cir
cles a young man who has been well known
from bis youth tip. Mr. Fuller first began
business in public fashion as half proprietor cf
a small printing office in the third story of
Kimball block, the firm being Fuller A Wil
liams.
Each of the pnrtncrs was eighteen
years old. This was In 1874. Mr. Fuller had
for some time as a hoy played at printing, hav
ing what was known ns an “ amateur” office
and In 1873 be had started a little monthly pa
per known as the Enterprite. This was made
n weekly, pages about a foot and a half square,
and styled the Courier. The following year
Mr. Fuller bought out his partner’s interest.
The paper grew In size and circulation. In
January, 1878, however, the youthful propri
etor being prostrated from sickness and over
work, the paper suspended publication, to l>e
revived tbe following June by the new firm of
Fuller tc Jones. The business under these
new hands grew and prospered until Christmas
morning, 1881, when the establishment was
cleaned out by fire. Though having every ap
pearance of disaster, this fire was a lilessing,
for it resulted in the forming of a new partner
ship under the style of Porter A Fuller nnd the
hypenntion of two papers ns T he C ount kuO.V7FTTE.
Mr.
Fuller
is thoroughly
acquain
ted with the nicchnnienl ns well ns journalistic
departments of his profession, nnd is entirely
self taught in ail. He has made his wny in n
field that was already overcrowded when he
entered nnd won n success that evcryljody will
grant is deserved.
Of Mr. Fuller’s success from a literary point
it seems not out of place for his successors to
speak. He 1ms won a national reputation as a
humorous writer, nnd his squibs and longer
sketches travel the English speaking world
over. Hnd he devoted himself to the line
proper ot humor we believe Mr. Fuller's name
would be as widely known as any writer of
that class. But we do not believe his pen will
be left to rust nnd renders of T h e C .-G . may
depend upon bearing from him from lime to
time. Mr. Fuller's most noteworthy produc
tions appeared in the form of letters describing
Ids recent trip nbroad, nnd which attracted
wide attention. Various tilings conspired to
prevent the completion of “ Larks Abroad,”
lint Mr. Fuller has more than half jirotniscd
us that in the near future lie will complete the
elaboration of bis notes for the pleasure of our
readers.
The bright, cheerful, sparkling good-temper
and wit that so struck the populnr fancy in
Mr. Fuller’s paragraphs nnd sketches were the
outcome of a happy, kindly disposition that
won him innumerable and lasting friends, none
of whom appreciate him so much or regret
his absence more than bis old associates in
T u b C o u h ie u -G a z e t t e office. That success
may nttend him is the sincere wish of his
many friends cast.
The estimation in which Mr. Fuller lias been
held by bis fellow journalists is evinced by tbe
cordial tone of their comments upon his recent
step. Now that that gentleman is settled in
his western home it may not be out of place to
quote for tbe benefit of his eastern friends some
of the pleasant tilings the editors have said
about h im :
* * Wc regret to lose Mr. Fuller and hope
he may prosper in his new work.—Farmington
Chronicle.
Mr. F uller Inis obtained celebrity as the edi
tor of the Rockland Courier-Gazette.—New
York Graphic.
* * Mr. Fuller’s newspaper career 1ms been a
prosperous one. His brethren of the press
wish him abundant success.—Boston Trans
cript.
We arc sorry to have Mr. Fuller leave tho
field of Mninc journalism. He is a brilliant
writer and a most genial gentleman.—Falrlicld
Journal.
* * Mr. Fuller has been connected with the
press since boyhood and is one of the brightest
ornaments of the profession in the state.—Watcrville Mail.
His brother editors who ha'-e not made
enough to start banks wish Mr. Fuller success,
but regret their loss in his departure from the
newspaper field.—Cape Ann Breeze.
In whatever position Mr. Fuller may lie
found in the future we wish him the same
measure of success that lias attended his edito
rial efforts.—Woodstock ( N. B.) Press.
* * The ideu of Fuller, a newspaper man so
full of wit and jingle as he, sacrificing himself
to the god of barter. It is a shame. It is a
loss to Maine and n waste of brains.—Lewiston
Journal.
Mr. Fuller is one of the wittiest und most
original of the newspaper men of Maine and
it is a pity lie should leave the fraternity. Wo
wish him success in his new field of labor.—
Oxford Democrat.
R is a loss to Maine journalism which will not
easily be supplied—the withdrawal of Mr. Ful
ler from the Rockland Courier-Gazette. We
have no genuine humorists like him to spare.—
Phillips Phonograph.
* * Mr. Fuller is n genuine wit und his paper
one of the most entertaining among our ex
changes. His sketches of a tour in Great Brit
ain last year were peculiarly racy uud humor
ous.—Yurinouth (N. S.) Herald.
It is hoped that W. O. Fnllcr, Jr., lmd met
with a complete change of mind before renounc
ing Maine Journalism and becoming a Kansas
City banker. It would never do to have any
“ funny business” in banking.—Boston Record.
* • The Courier-Gazet' 1 is always been
largely scanned in this
with the best re
sults, und it is our eun. i
re that the new
proprietors may ilml i
tat an engine of
honor and profit us has
ng editor, who
is worthy o f prosper! i
line of life.—
N. Y. Nautical Gu* * We arc glad
’utter lias been
successful from a I.
of view, uud
we know lie has u
'lent paper of
The Courier-Gazette v
. •fling his de
parture from the si.
1 to him the
best of good wishes
-u rss in u new
field.—Kennebec Jou
* * The C.-G. bus
1
a valuable
newspaper property ai
nents must
indeed be great that la
i to Kansas.
The craft in Maine will
,.s sharp criti
cisms. Having been
‘ P m u news
paper sanctum there c ■
• i srs that his
banking operations will
rda.—Waldoboro News.
We learu with regret that •
F iller, the
whilom genial editor of tn-_1 Cour
ier-Gazette is about to .-ever hi> i mnection
with that paper und with the pi
I f he is as
decided a success in his new line of Lusiness
as he has proved himself a a newspaper writer
we need wish him no greater.—Woodstock,
(N. B.) Sentinel.
* • Brother Fuller’s sLa-p aud giiied pen
will be greatly missed ow ing rum .lists, for
he has won widespread iQllis
a mtiutier of
the fourth estate. But Law in the uorl'-t L'oth
er Fuller can become a ’ranker ts ifie mystery
of mysteries. Has be worked laily on his
paper and rode the highway at night
White
hall (N. Y.) Times.

* • Mr. F u lle r is a clever h um orou s writer nnd
lil« pen w ill lie m iste d in the co lu m n s o f T h e
Co u n t e u -G a z e t t e .
His n ew sp ap er friends
w ish him su cce ss in h is n ew field .—N orristow n
(P a .) H er a ld .
Wc learn with regret that Mr. Fuller has
decided to retire from journalism. The Cour
ier-Gazette lias grown to lie one of the most
readable and sparkling journals in Maine.—
Pittsfield Advertiser.
* * We nre sorry to lose Fuller front the
fold of Maine journalists for he Is a jolly good
fellow; blit If lie must go it’s better he should
go west, for such sterling qualities ns his
always find ready recognition there.—Portland
Globe.
* * Under his aide management the paper
has been a model of typhograpbical and edi
torial excellence nnd lias made an enviable
reputation ns a brilliant and at times caustic
sheet. May success nttend Mr. Fuller wherever
lie goes.—BcIfastCitv Press.
Mr. Fuller has been engaged In newspaper
work some twelve years, and for the pnst four
years wc have read after him with profit nnd
pleasure. Wc sever our journalistic acquain
tance with him with reluctance but hope for
him abundant success In the new work be will
engage In.—New York Freeman.
* * Wc trust the retiring editor may reap n
profitable liarvest in liis new IMd of labor.
Ills successor doubtless will keep The C.-G.
up to its present high standard of excellence,
yet, spenking for ourselves, and with a solemn
ity befitting tbe occasion, wc nre forced to re
m ark : “ We shall miss thee, Fuller, we shall
miss thee.”—Richmond Bee.
In common with onr brother editors of the
Maine press, wc regret the withdrawal from
journalism of Mr. Fuller, editor of the Rock
land Courier-Gazette.
W itty, gonial, and
thoroughly good-hearted, he lias made hosts of
friends in his thirteen years of newspaper work.
Helms our best wishes for success in his new
vocation.—Portland Argus.
W. O. Fuller, Jr., the racy writer and well
known editor of the Rockland Courier-Gazette,
Is shortly to retire from journalistic work to
engage tn banking in Kansas. As a writer and
a man lie is held in high esteem by the editorial
fraternity of Maine. Their worst wish is that
he may coin dollars with the same facility that
lie was wont to coin bright nnd pungent para
graphs.—Biddcford Journal.
Mninc journalism loses one of its brightest
ornaments in the retirement of W. O. Fuller,
Jr., the accomplished editor of The Courier-Onz.ctte. * * The financial success that
has attended his efforts is evidenced by the filet
that lie retires from newspaper work to engage
in the banking business. * -* The best wishes
of the newspaper fraternity of Maine will fol
low him to liis future Kansas home.—Maine
Industrial Journal.
Mr. Fuller doesn’t sny what kind of bank
ing, but as they do not have to use brush
around their houses there, wc presume he is to
start a National Bank. We have been ex
pecting something of the sort for some time—
that lie would do that or retire from business
entirely. We enn only wish him ns much
success in his new place ns lie won in the old—
nnd that is enough lor anybody.—Gardiner
Journal.
* * The press of Maine, where lie has made
an almost national reputation, will be sorry to
lose him. The Herald wishes Bro. Fuller
abundant prosperity in ids new field of labor,
nnd hopes that when lie is wielding the shears
in clipping coupons, he will not forget his fortner
co-laborcrs, who will, perhaps, lie wielding the
same implements of labor, tbe rewards of
which are not so sure ns they are constant.—
Damariscothi Herald.
Wc regret to learn that our genial and poet
ical brother, W. O. Fuller, Jr., is to retire from
the Courier-Gazette, and go into banking in
Kansas. Wc arc glad to know that he has
made money enough to start u bank, but we
shall sorely miss him from the editorial frater
nity. Wo wish him that success which lie so
richly deserves, and hope that lie may make
his mark in hanking ns lie lias surely done as
editor and publisher o f the Courier-Gazette.—;
Camden Herald.
Much to the regret of all Maine editors Bro.
Fuller lias severed his connection with The
Courier-Gazette. Wo shall miss him from the
cditoriul chair more than we can express.
Among all our exchanges we found no evidence
of a more sprightly, humorous pen titan that
which Bro. Fuller wielded in the columns of
Ills paper. Wc understand that he resigns to
engage in banking business in Kansas. We
wish him tint most marked prosperity.—Ells
worth American.
* * Mr. Fuller has made a national reputa
tion ns a humorist, and the editorial fraternity
of Maine, aud nil who have been privileged
to know him personally, will regret that our
state is to loso such a genial companion and
such an estimable citizen. He is to engage in
banking business in Kansas, luit we do not
believe ids pen will forget its literary cunning.
We hope lie will find plenty of fun in liis new
occupation, and will give tbe public tbe benefit
of all he finds.—Portland Transcript.
* * Mr. Fuller leaves the paper now because
be thinks an opportunity opens which oilers far
greater Inducements, and we most sincerely
hope that his expectations will be more than
realized. It was no flattery to sny that Mr.
Fuller is the wittiest, most versatile and most
practical writer that lias for years been connect
ed with the press of Maine, ttnd in liis depart
ure the state sustains a real loss. Many of
liis humorous sketches have been widely copied
in all parts of the country.—Bangor Commer
cial.
Mr. W. O. Fuller, Jr., the genial, gifted and
witty poet-editor of tho Rockland Courier-Ga
zette has withdrawn from that journal to en
gage in the banking business in a western
state. We sincerely regret to lose him from
tile stcei-pen fraternity in Maine, and only hope
lie mav will as many friends and keep them as
long there us lie lias h ere; and make double
tlie money and reach a far higher degree of
success in bis new business than he has in his
old—high us that success has been.—Home
Farm.
W. O. Fuller, Jr., who lias attained deserved
celebrity as the editor o f the Rockland (Me.)
Courier-Gazette, announces liis retirement
from Journalism and will engage in hanking
in Kansas. He founded the Courier in 1871
und consolidated it with the Gazette in 1882.
While his journalistic career lias been a pros
perous one lie anticipates more lucrative re
turns from his new venture. His brethren of
tbe press will part with him reluctantly aud
wish him abundant success.—Boston Journal.
W. O, Fuller, Jr.,the able and facetious editor
of the Roeklaud Courier, has disposed of ids
half interest in that property aud will go into
banking business in Kansas.
Henceforth
Brother Fuller will shine among the hlouted
bondholders aud with the gold-bugs stuudauiazlng transformation ol Maine's gentle jest
er. Let us hope the cutting of coupons may
prove us profitable as the cutting ot newspaper
clippings, if not us entertaining! lint who is
tHere left to wear the merry cap and bells now
Fuller is gone ?—Lewiston Gazette.
And so Fuller is gain ■on- m ->i to engage in
banking and glow up with t ; oi t: v. Well,
we are sorry to part with
u
man; but
here’s hoping that there
r > check on
your prosperity ami tbit;
on be in a
condition to loan an oc a-,
ur to tbe
impecunious to ilers'in
you leave
behind you. The Maim I’. \ ■ iutiou will
mourn the loss of its po- t
au . id a jolly
good fellow; aud ever '
will end good
wishes alter Fuller aud
i uoily djc-n they
start for their ueiv lion
\i.nsu .—Belfast
Journal.
W. O. Fuller, Jr., « i i
Courlir-Gazette
has been going up, up,
o long u journal
ism that it is no wont.
ns brethren of the
pressure astonished at u, mi. un •iiient last
week that he steps dow n md rut It is tbc
inore lemurkable that l.e d‘.cs
i tuke a po
sition in a bunking hoc.-.
H igh 'lilicr con
sidered bis early experience fo . i.k a s u g r e a t
help tu him iu his aft' joui, «listu: life, hut
who ever beurd of a gre.it news, a per muu mak
ing his editoriul experience u»u'ui iu bunking.
Fuller is a genius uud perhaps .th a t remained
for him to show the w eld it a n be done.
One thing we can assure him
ere is uoiblug
funny about counting Bland dollars. It is
Lurd facts. They must tom e oi l square every
lime. -Bootbbay Register.

As we announced 11*» week, W. O. Fuller,
Jr., is about to seve hb conTU 'ion with the
Rockland Courier-Garette, end that be will
engage in the banking tins
s in Kansas.
That Is quite a rhnr ce from the newspaper
business, wc shon' : .y. One of the brightest
writers in the state, put t of no mean attain
ments, lie hnd been-, r i n>v rite with the press
of Maine, who will lie otilv reconciled to Ills
leaving their charmed circle hy the knowledge
that he will her nr, r- !■ and prosperous else
where.—Main-’ 1 um.*r.
» ,• Bro. F u l’ r. e( li- Rockland CourierGazette, has se\. ; l h ■ mncrtlnn with that
paper nnd will go n.
banking business in
Kansas. A tw-u
'< experience in run
ning a Maine new-p
will undoubtedly fit a
man for « sucre Ic career in almost any
business. Whether i twelve months expe
rience in h.m\ 1-1' von hi prove of value as a
school for hi r » imh Is questionable. Well.
Fuller is . rtnbdy one of the brightest of
Maine edit - - i 1 wc shall all miss him. A sa
banker ' - '. n c flew experience and handle
other p o' 1
.... . Instead of their handling
liis. lie ear
v dun instead of being dunned,
nnd let somebody else do the bard work
while he figures tip the Interest. Let us nil
heartily wish him the best of good luck, nnd
much success in bleeding Kansas.—Mt. Desert
Herald.
Editor Fuller of the Rockland Courier
Gazette, the funniest man of the Mninc press
nnd once for n brief week editor of this pnper,
ns our sanctum lias cause to remember, not
content to remain chief of a flourishing paper
that sends him on European trips and Moosehead fishing vacations, hns kicked over the
editorial ink bottle, slung away liis shears nnd
has accepted the management of n banking
bouse In K ansas! Wc suppose Fuller thinks
be Kansas folks in that uncivilized country ns
well ns iu Mninc with liis bright pen. hut we’re
afraid lie'll tie so busy counting bonds nnd
dollars that ills fiery untamed pen will rusty
grow. Wc don't know as we blame Fuller for
gobbling Ills excellent opportunity. Its more
comfortable to lieeomc a millionaire banker
than grind out one’s life in the journalistic har
ness for the very modest financial returns even
the host of papers yield. Mr. F uller has sold
liis half interest in the C.-G. to A. II. Jones
Ills former partner In the Courier, and one of
the best fellows in the world, and resigns ills
editorial elinir to II. M. Lord of the Watervllle Sentinel.
Success to the new firm.
Prosperity to Fuller, nnd here’s hoping that
when Fuller gets his million lie’ll divide a
tenth of it among his old adm irers of the
Maine Press.—Bath Independent.
S O M E T H IN G

N E W .

A great deal is heard nowadays nbotit Laetart, the acid of milk, This hns been proved
by the practical experience of thousands of
people to be one of the most valuable of food
acids. As it is the pure acid of milk, it is
not strange that its use ns n beverage und tonic
(particularly good in cases of dyspepsia)
should have become widely prevalent in those
sections where it lias been Introduced. The
compilin' that manufacture It now conic for
ward with their Lactnrt nnd Honey for the
cure of coughs und colds. This remedy, it is
said, lias ulrendy won a great success, and
favorable mention of it is made in every quar
ter, wherever it lias been tried. Lactnrt and
Honey has a very agreeable taste to the palate,
so that it is exceedingly pleasant to take, and
is particularly nice fur children. The combi
nation of a sweet and a sour, such as Lactnrt
und Honey makes, is right in line with the
past experience of the race, In which such com
binations have ulways been found cfiieient in
the cure of coughs, hoarseness, and sore tliront.
Honey is known to lie soothing und healing,
and the Lactnrt, acting with it, dissolves the
thickened mucus und makes a well tliront out
of a disordered one. As a truly scientific
cough remedy, Lactnrt and lloncy should have
a trial.
--------------- -----------------------

A D V IC E T O M O T H E R S .
Are you disturbed nt night nnd broken of
your rest by a sick child surt’e riiig and crying
with pain u( cutting teeth r If so send at once
nnd get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
Syrup for Children Teething. Its value is in
calculable. It will relieve the poor little suf
ferer immediately. Depend upon it, mothers,
there is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery
and dinrrhiea, regulates the stomach and bow
els, cures wind colic, softens the gums, reduces
ntlammntion,and gives tone mid energy to tbe
whole system.
Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing
Syrup for Children Tectiling is pleasant to the
taste, and is tbe prescription of one of tlie old
est and liest female nurses ami physicians in
the United States, and is for sale liy nil drug
gists throughout the world. 1’rice 23 cents a
bottle.
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Th<» 8. 8. filppper ft Co. “N . Sc R.” Cl
proved eo popular that, although one o f I
eat, our factory in now one
o f the largest in Now Eng.
land.
T he superiority of
these goods over all other 10c
cigars in the market, created f j |
an almost overwhelming do- ^
mnnd from the start. Hold
hy all dealers. Ask for 8.

,
j

Sleeper & Co.’s • N. A S.” ^ ^ 6
Sold bv all dialers.

S.S.SIeeper & Co., Factory, Bostc
T H E R E

is

a

m o r a l

in

,

t h is

T,r D. K. r O. K|
F IN D

T IJ F , M E A N I N G

A N I> I I K H A I T I

SONG OF THE IIAPPY THOUGHT
..

I ’m the “ Happy T hottihf'
Tohaeco.
Ancl nobody ran dr i\
That when you’ve go
lIH
In your tooth
There’s laughter *n *
eye.
I ’m the “ Happy Though
Tobacco,

And without r. t
will lose
One half your life; sot tk<!
ine,
Plow or quickly, as yo
chews.
With check hy Jowl, bj
ling..!
We’ll lH3“ Happy,“
nnd I;
For when you've got me in your tooth,
Tlieru’a music in your eye.
I am children, wife, and sweetheart,
I am nil you want tonne:
I ’m the “ Happy Thought” Tobacco,
You had letter bet I he.

“ H A P P Y T H O U G H T ” W ave T.lno Plug,

T o b a c co *

S o ld e v e r y w h e r e In T e n

Cent]

p i e c e s . A single trial proves It. far superior to i um
oilie r brand lu tlio market. T h y i t o m cjb a n d 8 *.k

ARTHUR SH EA ,

Practical

PlumbeJ

W a t e r C lo s e t s , B it' ll T u b a, W a t e r F i x t u ’j
S e t u p in t l i e b e s t m a n n e r .
W e arc prepared to make contracts for thorot £1
ly 1’lumhlng any description of public or p r i/n l
building iu the m ost artistic and workm :u)iik|
aianucr.
W c give particular attention to securing

Perfection in Drainage & Ventilation
E very kind of job promptly nnd sn tisfactotilll
executed in city or country at very reasonable rate#
W e can refer to work done in Rockland and
Camden. Correspondence solicited.
Call on us at our place o f business,
1 8 4 M A I N 8T , o p p o s i t e t l i e L in d s e y H o
Or address us by Mail at
41
R O C K L A N D , M A IN £

CHAS. E. BUBPEE,

House, Slip n i Sip Painii
Grainer, Paper Hanger,
AND DEALER IN

PA IN TS, OILS, DRYERS1
V arn ish es, G lass, etc.

MATERIALS— F0R=ARTIS1T
A Great Bpeciulty.

BERRYBROS. BLOGI
Prices L ow.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

P U R E IT A L IA N BEES
W l u i t ’s th o

T\

u n it tesr w i t h 1 7 .

“ O il. t b e y ’ro

A

l v . i i l l r i g h t .’’

“W IL L IS T H E SOUL
OF W O RK ,’’ ancl Baker’s
Great American Specific will
work wonders in alleviating
aches and pains. All drug
gists. 60 cents.

Tlje Controllable Bee-Hi
---- AND-----

NEW SYSTEM OF BEE-KEEPINii.
Every one who lias a Farm or Garden can (
Bees ou my plan with I'liorir. I liuve receive
luudrcd dollars profit from the rule, of B ox
tom onb Hive of Bees iu one year.

EX PECTO RA NT.
T h is Invaluable nicillr-lne la ucknowlad
ged by thousand:; to be Thu Item Coiuili.lIeiHi-lnein tbe w orld. For Coughs, Colds. Boro
Throat, Hoarseness, Inflammation of tho Throat
nmi Mouth, Whooping Cough, Canker, Kuril,
&c., therolanoiuudicfno now lu uso that hut
performed more cures.

C I R C U L A R S

f

r

e

:

M R S. L I Z Z I E E . CO TTO N J
W est Qorham ,
V r lt * fo r C irc u la r.

I t I n W a r r a n t e d no t to co n tain a n y m in
su b riu n cu ; i t is a lso fruo from lau d a n u m or
B quills; Itm u y bo ta k e n u tu n y tim o w ith p e r
fect safety. S u ld b y u i n i ’g ’sls.aS c. & $1. bottles.
’ . M O IU M V * SONS. T ro ll., P ro v id e n c e , It. I.
H r. Haynes’ A r u b iu u ltn ls u n i is unequall
ed for Cioup. 'fry it. M5c. aud $1. a t Druggists,
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A. J. BIRD & CO.,
----DKALKKB lIf----

-:C-0-A-L,:“ H A RD W O O D ,

Floor, Groceries, Provisions,
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW.

Cement, Lime, Hair, &c.
A t IT C H K L L b
MOLL A D O N S A P I .A S For pain# iu lilt* breuet, side or buafc,
ttud for weak lunge. Bure remedy for that cold tfpot
between the uhouldcra. Tin* 1» tbe oldest und
m od reliable UeJludoauu Flutter made, aud oou>
Ldov uu e x ile quantity o f belladonna. Bold by an
Ib u g fU U .
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